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YESTERDAYS BATHROO
■^Ar TOMORROW

ERE'S A remodeling idea that really works wonders . . . the use of lovely polished wc 
Carrara Structural Glass to bring outmoded bathrooms and kitchens up-to-date. Car 
color-tones are soft and mellow, its beauty ageless, its charm and freshness simply pres 

by an occasional wiping with a dampened cloth. Old rooms, grown worn and unattractive with 
literally take on new life when given a Carrara beauty treatment . . . while bathrooms and kit 
in new homes are certain to be truly distinctive if attired in walls of Carrara. Loveliness, permo' 
and utility . . . these are Carrara’s important contributions to gracious homes and pleasant I

*■

THESE walls, done In the modern manner with Black end Ivory Carrara, could make any bathroom beautiful. And what bathroom, no 
matter how decrepit, wouldn’t respond gaily to these two lovely Flesh Tinted Mirrors ? Upper wells and ceiling of this room ore finished

in harmonious shades of quick^drying Wallhide Paint.

CLIP IHt COUPON tUK tKbb BOOkftlPINS li U \ G H----------^

PLATE CLASS COMPANY
2333A Grant Bldg , Pittsburgh, Pe.
Please send me, without obligation, your new beak 
entitled ‘
Kitchens "

Personality Bathrooms and Character

Nome

Address
StateCity



LUCKY CHAP!A G-E?
WISH I COULD AFFORD ONE!

rs THE ONLY
AUTOMATIC HEAT
YOU CAN AFFORD!

tother furnace can be like it 
r do the things it does for your lifelong comfort

lag while the furnace heats up. Domestic hot 
water is automatically furnished all year round 
at low cost. The boiler itself is steel—arc- 
welded like a battleship. Everything is co
ordinated—built into one automatic mecha
nism that even oils itself with the fuel oil! The 
G-E Thermal Control maintains even tem
peratures; you needn’t even wind it.

Installed in a day. Three years to pay under 
liberal terms. The G-E is a lifetime job . . . 
saves you real money every day of your life. 
Come in and see it. And you must send for 
the free book that pictures and describes more 
of its marvelous features.

:e in a great while some invention comes 
long so right in principle, so perfect in 
•king, that the family buying it never 
rongratulating itself.
General Electric Oil Furnace appeared 

y'ears ago. There was and still is nothing 
ke it. Take our word. Or the word of 
mds of proud owners, 
mgely enough, this finest kind of heat is 
le cheapest to own. The burner is at the 
'he flame comes down in a quiet, gentle 
ig. Cheap oil can be used, because it is 
ipletely atomized, and every drop burned 
ut soot, odor, roar. The flue is at the 
n. Heat is trapped and saved. All these 
asons why fuel savings of 20% to 50% 
he rule.
ler water is kept hot. There’s no chilly

SEE HOW DIFFERENT 
IT IS! „

Burner at 
top. Oil burns 
downward.
Flue connec
tion at bot” 
tom. Heat 
usually lost up 
chimney by 
natural draft 
is trapped and 
used. For steam, vapor or hot 
water heating system.

Uli
\ruMc/

GET FREE BOOK 
. ..“THE INSIDE 
STORY’* SHOWS 
HOW YOU CAN 
SAVE 20% TO S0% 
ON FUEL COSTS!

I Genera] Electric Co., Air Conditionina Dept, 

g Div. 11113, Bloom&eld, N. J.
Pleaae aend me by return mail, without coet or obUgation, "The Inaide 
Story," detcribing the G-E Oil Furnace.yiOK

is best burned in a Nam».

^ Address
IELECTRIC OIL FURNACE ll City State

1MERicAN Home, January, 1936



Gardening for community and personal welfare

N ENTIRELY new type of garden project

___undertaken about a year ago by the
Greenwich, Connecticut, branch of the 
Junior League of New York City is an in- 
spired suggestion for the development of a 
truly neighborhixid organization of benefit to 
an entire community in an astonishing num^ 
ber of ways.

It all started with a Library established by 
the Junior League in a small community a 
few miles back of Greenwich^ in a building 
known as The North Mianus Recreation 
Center, owned by the town. Among its two 
hundred members were a number of boys 
and young men of the neighborhood, be' 
tween sixteen and thirty years of age, whose 
lives at the time seemed to need direction 
along career lines. A regular worker in the 
Library had the thought of guiding their 
reading into constructive vocati(mal channels 
and toward their natural bcnt'gardening, 
which pnwed to be an inspiration and the 
start of an extremely cxdting project. A few 
books on gardening were sufficient to form 
a nucleus around which to build an educa- 
cional program. The next step was identify
ing within the group of boys, a natural 
leader of nineteen, with high school and 
trade school background, whose interest 
along gardening lines was keen and sincere, 
and asking him to select other hoys of the 
group who might be counted upon for sub- 
rtantial, continued interest in gardening suf
ficient to warrant forming a garden club.

The group met and in orderly fashion 
selected a complete corps of officers, includ
ing executive, vice president, recording and 
corresponding secretary, treasurer, librarian, 
publicity officer, and four delegates including 
two representatives from the boys' group and 
two from the Junior League membership. It 
was called the North Mianus Garden Club 
with Mrs. Ernest Moncrieff as chairman. A 
constitution was drawn up and accepted, in
cluding within its classes following objects:
1. To be a self-supporting organization built 

on fundamentals aimed toward building 
character.

2. To cocirdinate the interests of those desir
ing better and more ornamental gardens.

3. To simulate interest in cooperative gar
dening, giving all members a common 
interest.

4. To aid in the protection of wild flowers 
and birds (a provision coinciding with 
the conservation laws under the Feder
ated Garden Clubs of Connecticut).

5. To study the fine art of gardening in all 
its aspects.

6. To form into a mutual Employment De
partment under the president, and super
vised by the Connecticut State College, 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, for 
home and community service (which 
gives the club a percentage of the wages 
of those employed to cover part of dues.)

7. To locale all points of historical interest 
in the community.

8. To develop various projects.
At the very first meeting justification of 

the endeavor was discovered, for it was very 
plain that innate appreciation, combined with 
naf’.ral skill in handling the pick and shovel, 
could attain tremendous results. By encour

aging the boys with intelligent direaion, it 
proved possible for them to develop into ex
pert, skilled gardeners.

To qualify as members, the boys had to 
assume very real responsibility. Each one had 
to read a garden book and present a written 
report giving a practical demonstration at 
one of the regular meetings, and to file the 
report with the librarian for future refer
ence. The Junior League girls, on their side, 
were made associate members, their dues 
guaranteeing tangible help in carrying 
^ough any project the boys might develop. 
The obligation of the Club to complete 
dues was a specific amount of work on the 
grounds of the Community Library, to com
plete landscaping plans already prepared for 
the organization by Mr. Armond Tibhett, a 
Fellow of the American Society of Landscape 
Architects. This obligation was made to 
serve a multiple purpose, for the educational 
department covered all the points of plant
ing, in theory, before actual planting was 
begun, thus introducing sound information in 
the most practical way possible.

It is truly surprising to realize the almost 
limitless possibilities in interests and topics 
and endeavors that have come logically into 
the scope of this Garden Club.

A competition in the arranging of winter 
bouquets was one thing that came about nat
urally as the result of a visit to the estate 
of a friend of the Club, w-ith grounds devel
oped from the standpoint of making the best 
possible use of natural surroundings, adapted 
and somewhat adjusted according to prin
ciples of landscape architecture. The boys 
were inspired to use the same natural mate
rials in arranging their own small “estates,” 
in this case winter bouquets, which were 
judged according to variety of material, 
naturalness, suitability and lasting qualities. 
A prize, out of the proceeds of sale of these 
bouquets, was awarded the winner.

ment capital for further projects 11 
The manufacture of decorati^ 

birds for the garden is still anot 
taking with the Club. The direct 
wrote general instructions on pap 
active member group handled the 
tirely by themselves, each boy talj 
at the jigsaw, sandpapering, filin] 
until the article was finished—a 
ample of definite vocational educa 
duced incidentally.

A

another intensely absorbing 
the Club was determined 

themselves. It was planned to 
of lectures by a well-known lands<^| 
Cect on the subject of estate pla^| 
design. The thesis was soon chang^H 
boys had a ready understanding 
tural information about trees, 
flowers, and wanted practical info^H 
help them obtain better jobs or to a^| 
own gardening problems with grea^| 
gence. So, to begin with, the Icc^^H 
on such subjects as “Hotbeds and 
—Their Construction and Use” . 
Propagation of Plants” . . . “How 
plant Trees and Shrubs.” Now theH 
been reached where the fundamH 
elementary design can be presented 
above practical foundation. The a^| 
onstration in this course developedH 
the project of appropriately landka* 
recreation grounds. ■

The building of an out-of-doorsB 
was another endeavor with multipM 
for not only did it afford instruct!® 
laying up of out-of-door stone woi® 
has provided a place where the bfl 
picnics and roasts and now is a cfl 
social activities. I

The Club has now concluded the M 
ment of a water system, installed thrH 
courtesy of the town of GreenwicM 
Club building, and also water fo® 
garden with a pool which eventu® 
contain many rare plants. m

The various ramifications of the I 
gardening in general is offering n« 
and bringing out unknown talent* 
boys themselves. One has taken to I 
architectural sketches of buildings-J 
inite index of his major interest. Ot* 
more concerned in the horticultural 
of gardening, or in the handcrafts, 
den ornaments and decorative wrea 
arc concentrating on those aspects.

All of this is only a start. There h 
to the possibilities of benefit to the bt) 
selves and to the entire community. I 
North Mianus Garden Club Junior 
has been voted a member of the F 
Garden Clubs of Connecticut. Alsc 
a prize in the Connecticut Tercenten 
Fairfield County competition for lane 
their recreational grounds. The Cli 
firmly established, hopes to welcom 
clubs at various meetings held in tl 
lar clubrooms. Moreover, these ai 
from time to time in codperatio 
the Social Service Department as a 
center. The whole community is a 
this gardening endeavor, and will

A STUDY of bulbs developed as the boys in
dicated this as one thing very much

wanted, and to top this a nurseryman gave a 
practical talk and demonstration which were 
of inestimable value to the club members.

The making of Christmas greens tor sale 
was another logical undertaking, and one 
carried out on a most businesslike basts. To 
begin with, the dub had experts demonstrate 
how to construct various types of Christmas 
wreaths and to point out the various wanted 
sizes. Secondly, by way of collecting material, 
the Club, rooted on thrift, discovered that a 
highway was being deared by the state and 
the white pines burned; these were salvaged 
and used to great advantage. Also, it was 
learned that to make way for a new house 
about to be built, trees were being deared, 
so the members helped in the cutting and 
were repaid by becoming owners of the hem
locks. In a third instance, a waterway re
quired the trimming of branches from the 
spruces along its borders and these cast-off 
branches served well for the arrangement of 
various combinations of greens. As a result 
of all this, orders were taken, and final de
liveries of wreaths made at top speed. The 
boys received a percentage of the proceeds, 
and the balance created a revolving invest- it.—C. L. E.
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'<d experiments on actual 
show value of antiseptic 

nent in controlling colds

is the answer: Germs associated withThis comfort-1-lSIT.RlS* colds and sore throat are killed hying result was
\ Oooa illions when Listerine is used as a

noted: mi
gargle. Nature is given a helping 
hand in resisting germ invasion.Fpicer Colds and 

Sore Throat
any member of your fain- 

troubled with colds read the 
ring carefully, 
ly that may help you 
d others.

the winters of 1930-31, 1931-32, 
1934, medical supervisors 

1 large numbers of people and 
cd them into two groups.
3 gargled with Listerine. The 

did not. At the end of

[winter, the number of colds con
'd by each group was compared.

Think of what the last cold you had|i or In a majority of the tests those who 
twice a day cost you, in discomfort, inconveni- 

, and dollars and cents; then askgargled Listerine 
oftener caught fewer colds than

orIt suggests a 
as it has

ence
yourself if the twice-a-day Listerine 
treatment isnH worth trying. Lambert 
Pharmacal Company. St. Louis, Mis-

non-
garglers.

did catchWhen Listerine users 
cold, their colds were milder in char- 

and of shorter duration than 
And note this;

souri.se-
acter
colds of non-users.
Users of Listerine had fewer cases ofOne

sore throats.
Listerine kills germs in throat 

Why such gratifying results? Here

group

io«*
LISTERINE
the quick relief of Sore Throat

MnucAN Home, January, 1936
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R*J*REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
MAKIRS Of CAMEL CIGARETTES AND

PRINCE ALBERT SMOKING TOBACCO

A Christmas special—4 boxes of
Camels in "fiat fifties”

course you’ll give cigarettes for
•hri>rmas. And Camels fill the bill so
erfectly. They're made from finer,

■MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS than

ny ocher popular brand. They are
he accepted cigai^tte of the social.
'■usiness, and athletic worlds. Their
iner tobaccos give that pleasant "lift”

■—that sense of well-being so ap.
>ropriate to the spirit of Christmas.

mnee Albert'full pound
A full poundmild, mel-
of Prince Al pine tobacco for Christmas. For more■w Prince
bert, in a real than a quarter of a century, the mel-1 b e r t — glass humidor:ked in the low fragrance of Prince Albert hasthat keepseerful red been as much a part of Christmas asP. A. in per-and placed mistletoe and holly. So to the pipefea condition

an atrrac- and becomes smokers on your Christmas list giveChristmas
a welcome Prince Albert, "The National Joypackage.
posscssi,un. Smoke.” It’s the welcome gift. Foe

more men choose Prince Albert for
themselves than any other pipe tobacco.

Cocrrivht. IWt. R. J. Rentsid* Tsbxvo Cooiptnr. —•—ffilrm N»nh Csr^lu



THE WEST TERRACE WITH ROSE-PINK HYDRANGEAS IN WHITE TUBS 
THE WALL. AND PINK BEGONIAS AROUND THE TRUNK OF THE ELM T



California bungalow brought up to date

of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. LaBaumeomc
Pasadena, California

E DOBBINS KERN

an old house out of cheerless
rity and lilt it to the front rank

of an achievement, cet'IS more
to start afresh v-ith every feature

signed at the beginning. And so it 
this bungalow in Pa ^dena, Cali'

iginally bare and uninspired, it was 
jp" by the addition of decorative 
ccome a home of charm and signifi'
c foundation was exceedingly mod'
years ago and added on to here

at different times, the house spreads
the ground with complete ease

of pretense, untrammeled by;ce
of symmetry or conventional de- 
resent success is due to a combina-
s simple modesty plus the added

t of thoughtful details. This is the
which can only grow out oflOUSC

real love of the owners, supple-
y an intelligent choice of profes-

distance.
front a wide terrace was added.

Ints in wliite wooden boxes, wotxlcn
painted a sunny yellow, flowers in
id yellow pots, and an interesting 
Dver the large rounded window of 
ig room. Vines, flowers at the edge 
rrr<('e. and sympathetic planting add 
the pleasure of the effect. The wis- 

le clothing the comer of the roof 
e dining room windows, the delicate

THE FRONT TERRACE WITH ITS SMOOTH FLOORING OF FLAGSTONES AND GRASS, PLANTS IN WHITE 
BOXE.'i AND WHITE OR YELLOW POTS. AND BENCHES PAINTED YELLOW. HOW IMPORTANT THE 
PLANTING IS MAY BE SEEN BY COMPARING THE PICTURE ABOVE WITH THE VIEW TAKEN BEFORE

7



Jtsut Phillips
Landscabt Ar<hiu

THE FLAGGED AREA, WITH A DOOR AND SIMPLE Will
IRON RAILING FROM THE WEST BEDROOM, MAKES
SECOND LIVING TERRACE, HALF IN SUN AND HALF
SHADE. PLANTS IN POTS ALONG THE WALL COPIN

row of snapdragons along the terrace edge, the higl 
ing td accent the comers of the retaining wall, J
and softness to the structure.

At the rear, which faces south, a covered ter
ceived in the Southern Colonial tradition fills
between two projecting wings. The white tracf 
iron supports and railing gives delicacy and soph; 
and fits remarkably well with the white and green-mother STEPS ICTURR

CONTRAS^
background of the house. Extending immediately 
base of the terrace is a rectangular lily pool, this

the pand TO
iN

s



:00L WHITE WALLS AND CEILING. WHITE
'ENETIAN BLINDS AND DELICATE CAST IRON

[scrolls, green CHAIR COVERS AND LUXURIOUS
INES GIVE THIS PROTECTED LIVING TERRACE

:OMFORT AND DECORATION AT ALL SEASONS

treatment of water giving particular
too often we see water kept fear':ause

istance from the house. All danger of
is eliminated by keeping insect-eating 
the water. In the rear of the house the
il old palms contrast with the low lines
‘tng.
vest side of the building is a series of
rcssmg rooms, etc., projecting in irregu' 
ifortable fashion one beyond another.
nd steps on the south side (opposite).
ated in the Southern Colonial spirit.
morning sitting room. The great value
tion is plainly shown by comparing the
pictured before the alterations were
the west a bedroom door opens on

agged terrace where yellow painted
d yellow pots of nasturtiums on wall
in add cheer.
unds include a small English garden
hitewashed brick, with lead figures and

[Please turn to page 58]

CE BETWEEN THE TWO WINGS IS CHARMINGLY FILLED
Y POOL. WITH BRICK WALKS ON EACH SIDE. THE IVY ON
ITE IRON GRILLES AND THE VENETIAN BLINDS IS KEPT
DER CONTROL. POTS OF PETUNIAS. ROCK PLANTS AND

S KEEP THE LOW LEVEL REQUIRED IN THE CENTER SECTION



*
A little flower bed

>oand something doing all through the sea

WITH only a very small bed you can plant perainials w 
opens up to give at least some little bloom ail through

There will be a lull in mid'summer but then gaycty can^H 
by a few annuals which come and go in the season. But 
drawback. Annuals have to be planted every year; whc^H 
the perennials, once planted, many of them increase in 
production as the years come and go. A few things like^f 
such generous growers that after three years it is neccss^H 
arrange and take out the surplus. The point is, that if you 
a little bit of garden to devote to a flower bed you 
thing doing all through the year.

At this time, we are not considering the spring bulbs 
any event, should be thought of as adjuncts to the other pl^| 
moreover, they were planted in the fall and what we are^| 
about now is what you can acccsnplish in your garden

winter time passes, and you can bcgii^H 
planting again. During this winter liil^| 
time to think over things and make yui^f 
plans. As a suggestive aid^ a selection 
a')vering the year's bloom has been arr^| 
a planting scheme, shown in the accor^f 
plan. A suggestion, merely, because it 
plants; whereas, you had better take 
tunity to make the selections to fit yH 
fancy and substitute your own choice, H 

there, for some plant that you H 
better than the one suggested ifl 
companying scheme. H

The perennials have been cfl 
backbone of the flower bordcrH 
they are, more or less, pernB 
usually more than less, as a nfl 
fact, with a minimum of attcB 
bed planted with such things \H 
tinuc for a number of years H 

satisfaction. Do not, fl 
consider that any plantinB 
is unalterable and complB 
self and whatever you mal 
to plant in the coming spl 
member to set the plB 
enough apart to allow fol 
growth; also, to permit I 
additions from time to tini 
urally, the taller plants, g« 
will be placed to the rear I 
very low growing ones I 
the front of the bed. ■ 

Now, these herbaceous 
may just as well be set

THE PRIMROSE IS THE EME 
EARLY SPRING DAYS. THi 
PEACHLEAF BELLFLOWER 
GtflVE. AND VARI-COLORFD 
CAUV THROUGH THE GI.( 

GAYETY. THE 
DAISY UKE BLUE FL 

tfS^ERS IN THE EARLY S

SUB(F.R
cwiirrY

PERENNIALS HAVE BEEN CALLED THE BACK-
BONE OF THE FLOWER BORDER BECAUSE
THEY REQUIRE A MINIMUM OF ATTENTION

E. BADE
10



1 where spring bulbs were 
the fall and, to a large de- 
)U can disregard the placing 
c earlier bulbs because they 
,rst through the ground to 
eir bloom before the peren'
:t thoroughly going.

to the selection of plants 
to the bed, the important 
5 the location of the bed it' 
he great majority, the very 
lajority of the popular flow" 
crennials of our gardens are 
i'ers and will do their best 
xposed to the full glare of 
ic. Other precautions being, 
rse, that there is adequate 
ood in the soil and water 
le at all times to counteract 
cessive drought, 
he same time, there are quite 
ctable number of perennial 
that will thrive fairly well 
ial shade and a few in deep 
and among the more toler' 
a of that type are the m<xl- 
ms of Astill^ (it used to be 
the florist's spiraea) which 
row splendidly in slightly 

places, provided always, 
has plenty of water. These 

1 Astilhes are, many of them, 
usly colored—in shades of 
ream, and bright rosy crim- 

1 welcome variants from the 
le pure white.
electing perennials, you can give your fancy the 

possible range—tall, short, wide spreading, 
slender—almost any type of plant is available; 
c selection merely resolves itself to a question of 
,’ou really want. And, in this connection, don’t 
)k the foliage character—the sword'like upright 
of the Iris: the femdike cut of the Astilbe leaf; 
ge flat leaf of the Pansy, etc.

of the perennial plants, especially the tall grow' 
les, will be more pleasing in the garden if planted 
t some background of a hedge or border of shrubs 
iller trees; and many of the plants that belong 
ly to rock gardens may be planted with equal 
ction in small masses in the general mLxed 
ecus border.
vny kind of planting, the best effect will be ob' 
by using a fairly broad bed—never less than four 

F planting, in groups or colonies of several indi' 
s of one kind; rather than indiscriminate

[Please turn to page 70]

PAINTED DAISY PtOWERS 
BRILLIANT ORIENTAL POPPY 
ANEMONES CARRY £ARiy 

JUNEthe tile MPANESE£VTo £ariv

imxmg

.t VTV

■eer

.rtelen Fl Verennlai Dahurianower. «r Fo.^1rve ’ Jlybrid 
Pelphimum.Climax

YELLOW VIOLET WHITE ^ky blue PURPLE

Or^on.
Fle^, Ferenntdl Dwa.r^

J>aylily
DclpKimum ^ercnuLal Peo.ckleai' 

jeiyiFKlox 3^k(xdoarve nno. owerPURPLE WHITE YELLOW LIGHT BLUB RED BLUE

Oriental
PP/

iCARLET

Fainted

DARK RED

cTap Xcwmans Itakan.anTo Anemone 'R.edbeckia Aster

WHITE OR ROSE PURPLE BLUBYELLOW VARICOLORED

^ reUo Korn Violetimr^e or
rol^antK "Rock Jester

w- US VIOLET OR BLUE
rosy purple

For edd 3oNWoodor perkapi some annuals use laittle Gem. *5weetAS sdum.



. . and cure is none”—Agamemnon(C

for hats—sort of an open mesh beret 
Artists use them to wipe their p^H 
thrifty French women use them for^| 
there seemed to be no end of their 
utility. I took a chance on the Gour^H 
only raised three sad looking; ones. 
the drought was the reason, they 
their necessary companion, the dish w^H 

At any rate, the chain of ideas 
facts was worth my time. There is nc^| 
to the bypaths of a catalogue. I even 
use for a charming and unique word 
by old Horace Walpole, a man of ini^| 
tion. The word is “serendipity” and 
start off on one track with one idea an^| 
somewhere else with lots of ideas. It i^| 
lightful word, though no one has time H 
it but I know of no place where it isH 
home as in a garden, for there indeed H 
find bypaths. I have heard the story 
pladd old gentleman who decided to iH 
rock garden. He began to study rocksM 
history, formation, and contours. He bH 
so fascinated that he drove the libH 
nearly wild with his demand for moreH 
on rocks, and now he has taken up thcH 
of geology. The hole he dug for hisH 
garden is still there, bare and empt^B 
think what he has Icamedf H

SINCE it is true that the more idefl 
have, the more we develop, so ptfl 

the ideas engendered by seed catalogufl 
merely the answers to the law of necH 
growA. When we have checked ourl 
sent our checks, there is a period ofl 
imaginative fancy. How shall we maM 
garden, where, and when? Then we I 
to observe other gardeners and see hovH 
turn the trick. ■

There are three ways to make a gX 
say the experts. First there is the grand B 
ner. This consists of dismissing the B 
affair to a highly artistic gardener aifl 
considering your garden as a purely dB 
tive accessory to a charming life. Irfl 
garden you may walk in a frothy cfl 
frock with a modeme flower basket! 
know that you, loo, are a part of the I 
rative scheme. That garden is like a bl 
over the mantel, lovely, a thing of bl 
but yours only by right of purchase. It ! 
a personal blessing because you havB 
created it. But it is a good thing anyw J 
cause no garden can be evil. That garJ 
Just another venture that has turned out 
but carries no personal sense of achicvei 
Gardening in the grand manner is like ! 
in the grand manner, superficial and 
fidal but it is decorative.

I read the other day the most am 
story of gardening in the most modern 
ner, swift, artificial, and impressivi 
nurseryman was delighted one day wl 
woman's voice, suave and dignified, 

[Pletuc turn to paj

even note the temptations of the world, he 
will not have time. We get out of life 
what we put into it, so says the law, but a 
garden returns the measure pushed down 
and running over. Nothing gives so much in 
itself as a garden, it is enchantment and ex- 
dtement, rolled into one lovely experience. 
Mere material honors wdgh lightly against a 
perfect Dahlia that I myself have brought to 
a perfection of form and color. There is a 
certain brilliant artist in the east who merely 
grunts when you praise his exquisite han
dling of lights and shadows but he actually 
purrs if you wax eloquent over his Delphini
ums. Even a mistake in a garden sometimes 
returns surprising beauty. I once dropped a 
Dahlia bulb in a dnder path and to my 
happy astonishment, a huge mauve blossom 
was the result.

The true gardener starts with the seed. 
Buying a half-grown plant from a florist is 
like adopting a half-grown child, you have 
none of the happy thrill of getting it started 
in life. The real gardener never begins at 
this half-way point. In faa, he gets the thrill 
of his life growing his owm seed; it is some
thing like being in on the cosmic plane—it 
is creation.

You may catch the garden fever ia many 
different ways; its germ, like that of many 
fevers, is elusive. You may buy a house with 
a yard, you may replant an old farmhouse 
and see the challenge of the virgin landscape, 
or you may see a garden that is a thing of 
beauty, or some friend may purposely infect 
you by sending your name to a nursery. And 
if about the middle of January you receive 
a remarkable volume called a “seed cata
logue,” you had better beware! There is 
no more fascinating occupation than sitting 
before a roaring wtxxl fire, snow beating its 
soft white wings against the window, and 
reading a seed catalogue. Then is when the 
fever begins to bum in your veins, the whole 
thing looks so simple! Just the idea, a small 
plot of ground and a seed! It does seem 
simple but I warn you, you have to work 
with all the frenzied industry of the bee and 
all the subtlety of a general to achieve results 
like the pictures. Once you begin to make 
lists and get out your checkbook, there is no 
hope for a new evening dress for you!

VEN the bypaths of seed catalogues are 
fascinating. I spend my winter evenings 

the farm with those insidious things, the 
seed catalogues, and I became keenly inter
ested in Gourds, Their strange shapes, their 
decorative possibilities fascinated me but I 
read farther and to my sheer amazement I 
found I could grow my own dishrags. There 
is a Gourd that is open mesh on the inside 
and when I spoke of it to a traveled friend, 
I found that they were very old. In Russia 
the solemn faced Soviet women wore them

NORMA JMGHT JONES

You do not need a pack of cards or a 
roulette table to become a gambler. To

gamble means to risk something of value on 
a chance, and gambling as a steady occupa
tion is a doubtful performance. But every 
year I become a gambler of the deepest dye 
for I always take a chance on a garden. The 
ancients exalted Chance to a divinity, they 
made sacrifices to her and tried cunningly to 
catch her napping, but she was always alert 
to thwart them. Every year I, too, with a 
seed and a plot of ground plunge into the 
most exdti'ng gamble in the world; I toc> try 
to assuage the goddess of Chance. Nothing 

failure to achieve thestops me; no pr^ious 
desired perfection of result daunts my soar
ing spirit. Though the old vidous goddess of 
Chance has for two yeare sent drought and 
blazing hot winds to my farm, yet I still take 
a chance.

The true gambler always returns to his 
game and, regardless of blackened foliage 
and drooping buds, I go back to my planting. 
Like the most optimistic of gamblers who al
ways expects to break the bank, I always 
expect to havp the perfect garden. Life is 
largely' expectation in any line, and no 
amount of drought seems to discourage the 
grand old hope of the gardener. Once a 
gardener, always a gardener. There is some
thing in the very- sacred act of dropping a 
mysterious and tiny seed into the ground that 
*^jcts into my blood, and refuses to be cured. 
It is a fever that renders one impervious to 
the whims of fate. Every expectation expands 
into new hope, every end is a new beginning. 
Given a plot of ground and a few seeds and 
the rabid gardener may achieve that happy 
insensibility that is one of the first requisites 
in the fine art of living. Mountains may walk 
in Italy, Hitler may deliver another ulti
matum, balloons may pierce the stratosphere; 
it does not greatly matter, I have taken a 
chance on a garden,

I do believe that any man or woman who 
has gone pleasantly mad over gardening is 
reasonably safe from all temptations of a 
worldly sort. In fact, I once heard a very 
wise old man giving advice to a youth about 
to wed. “My son," said the wise man, 
“Marry' a woman who Hkes to garden and 
give her a garden to work, she will then be 
free from the usual female folly.” Unfor
tunately the youth did not heed the advice, 
as youths often do not, but he married a 
flaxen-haired lass who did not know a Lupin 
from a Daisy and cared nothing about learn
ing. The youth lived to regret it.

Whoever gives himself faithfully and 
without reservations to a garden not

E
on
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Colonial adapted to White Plains^ N. Y.
The importance of economy small house designin

R. W. SEXTON

Lx>NOMY is such an important factor 
in the design of a small house that 
architect finds it necessary, due to the 
ts on the cost of such a house, to de' 
i almost entirely on good lines and
sing proportions to attain an interest-
composition. Additional interest mayn be imparted, however, without i- 
>ing the cost, by a judicious combina- 
of structural materials or even by the 

of color as a means of ornamentation.

in-

the house of Mr. C. F. Ransford, 
ite Plains, N. Y., which Theodoreat

II lards, architect, designed recently, is 
ted on a level piece of land and, al- 

■ugh the emphasis on horizontal lines 
■the design serves to effect a closer re-n-ship between the house and its site, 

roof lines arc sufficiently broken to
interesting mass, Tlie walls of 

I first floor are of rough stone, the 
K of which contrasts strikingly with 
E of the clapboards above, further

Bn an
tex'

acting the horizontal movement of the
fiposition. But stone and wood have 
jh been painted white to effect unity
Ierican Homs Portrouo 8



Mr/. Htty Henderson, Interior Dt

throughout. The shutters are painted a ? 
gray, while the front door, the lamppost 
window boxes and the rain barrel have
treated in red, relieving monotoiiy and
ducing a note of cordiality and informalit> 

Tlie plan of the house, too, is based la-r 
on economy. The ro(5ms arc not large but
proportioned to give an effect of spacious 
wliile every inch of floor space has I'tccn pi 
practical use. The kitchen is particularly ■ 
planned—a successful adaptation of the 
called plan. All working appliances, im 
ing the sink, the stove, and the various caW 
with shelves, cupboards, and counters, have 
placed to form a “U” so that meals may be 
pared, served, and put away with a minimur 
effort and a great saving of steps. The cah 
at one side, of table height, acts as a parti

m

to form a breakfast alcove with the opporui
of using the top of the cabinet as a serving tM 
In the two outside walls of this alcove, the vl
dow space has been made large, making 
room especially bright and cheerful for the
meal of the day.

The kitchen is equipped with a gas rai 
monel metal sink, electric refrigerator, and >
inets of baked enamel with special composi
linoleum sink top and counters and spl 
boards, trimmed with satin finish stainless s) 
metrtl edges. The cabinets include drawers, c 
boards, towel driers, delivery compartmi 
planning desk, telephone space, broom do 
serving counter, etc. TTie kitchen range i 
Universal model flush top type and incUi
drawer broiler, self lighting aluminum bum 
heat control, two service drawers, porcelain bt 
cr reflector tray, porcelain lined oven, and lai



DOUBLK DECKER BED WITH THE FEELING OF THE SEA SUGGESTED IN SHIP 
MOTIFS IS THE ANSWER TO MANY A BOVS DREAM OF A ROOM OF HIS OWN

H1;N IS AN ADAPTATION OF THE "U’' PLAN—THE EQUIPMENT BEING 
•*ED IN THE FORM OF A U WITH PLENTY OF COUNTER SPACE



THE BEDROOMS. THOUGH NOT UNUSUALLY I^RGE, ARE WELL PROPORTIONED AND GIVE AN EFFECT OF SPA 
NESS. THE BATHROOM IS TREATED WITH A TILE WAINSCOT SURMOUNTED BY A HAND-PAINTED WAT.I

Theodore Richards 
Architect

The house is of frame construe' 
tion throughout, on *a concrete 
foundation, with douhle floors 
throughout and stone and brick 
chimneys. Exterior walls of the 
first story are finished with dressed 
stone with 12"-cedar clapboards 
above, while the roof is of edge' 
grained cedar shingles. All exteri' 
or walls and the ceiling of the 
second floor are packed with water' 
pr(X)fed rock wool in bats to pre' 
vent loss of heat in winter and to 
retain the cool air in summer. 
Metal weather stripping is applied 
to all door and window openings 
to further this idea. The windows 
are of the double-hung type. All in
terior walls and ceilings are plas
tered and in most of the rooms the 
walls are hung with wallpaper. 
The hall walls are treated with 
feather-edged vertical panels with 
elliptical arches, while the stair is 
Early American in design with 
closed string and delicately turned 
balusters and newels and a silk 
rope hand guide. The fireplace wall 
of the living room is entirely 
paneled in pine, while the dining 
room features two shell top comer 
china cupboards, a dado rail, 
window valances, and cornice 

[Please turn t'6 page 54]

EVEN IN THE SELECTION AND ARRANGEMENT OF FURNITURE THOUGHT HAS BEEN GIVEN TO ECONOMY OF Sl 
THE POSITION OF THE DRESSt.VG TABLE IN FRONT OF A WIDE WINDOW IN THE R<X)M AlJ 

THROUGHOUT THE HOUSE. ALL PHOTOGRAPHS O HAROLD HALIDAY COsjAS SHOWN BY 
WALLPAPER HAS BEEN USED

16



here’s a baker’s dozen!jock yourself correctly V*'
II 1 I

THIS IS THE SEASON OF GOOD 
HESOLUTIONS. MANY OF 
WHICH WILL BE CONNECTED 
WITH TIME, SO LET US CON
SIDER CLOCKS AT THE BE
GINNING OF THIS NEW YEAR

NORMA KASTL

Sketches by 
Miriam BartUtt

of clock is the one below it, which is ultra' 
modem in desijjn and material. Its case is 
covered with cork and its markers axe of 
chromium. If you like the design but prefer 

other covering for the case you may 
have this clock in holly wood with" gay red 
hands or in two exotic eastern woods witli 
chromium hands. Note the numerals too!

Five o’clock brings us a kitchen clock 
made of enamel with a trim black border 
around the dial. It has an electric movement 
and is fitted with a second hand which makes 
it useful in timing some particularly fussy 
dish that must be removed from the oven on 
the instant.

At the bottom of our dock dial is one of 
the perennial favorites of clockdom—the 
mahogany tambour style which always seems 
so exactly right on the mantel above a fire' 
place. This one has graceful lines and meas- 

nearly two feet at the base so that it 
[PIe.ase turn to page 50]

—for when it is 1:07 the dock simply says 
1:07. It's as easy as that!

Another modem clock is that on the hour 
of two. It is quite small—less than four 
inches square and the case is made of a solid 
piece of walnut. It has an alarm movement 
and makes a useful little bedside clock ab 
though it would look equally well on a desk. 
If the walnut case dois not harmonize with 
your furniture you may have the dcxJc in 
mahogany, maple, or rosewood.

At three is a good mantd dock for a room 
furnished in 18th century English mahogany. 
It has a polished mahogany case, an orna' 
mental finial at the top and brass feet. The 
dial has a rich gold finish and there is an 
electric movement. Standing eleven inches 
high, this dock would add dignity to a man' 
telpiece with vases, candlesticks, or your 
favorite ornaments on either side.

In extreme contrast to this traditional type

ICING in the New Year at twelve is a 
dignified clock of Chippendale design, 
made of burl walnut and the top oma' 

t -a Chinese fret motif—is repeated in 
V4tc color on the silvered dial. It strikes 
hours and the half hours and you may 
: it cither with an eight-day movement 
■Icctrically equipped. It is a handsome 
ing clock and just the style that one 
ts on the mantelpiece of a room fur' 
zd in ISth century English pieces, 
ext in order is a smart little modern 
c of gleaming silver and crystal on a black 
. It stands less than four inches high but 
Ldily three times as long and looks par 
larly well on a desk or the top of book 
'.cs. It has not the conventional face but 
•ad the hours and minutes arc printed on 
oving tape that glides across the narrow 
mg that serves as dial. One glance tells 
the exact time—literally to the minute

some

ures



Western plants for eastern rock gardens

Calochoriiis fiardyi blooms as a pale lavender silken bowl filled to over-flowing will; 
hiir; af'pnpnateh named Cac's-ears. A har<^. easilygrown bulb. Lnrroves In cu''!’ 
producing many flowers Irom a single bulb. Requires drainage; must be protected

BrodUcd bholor a showy relative of the onion family without Its over-powering odor. The 
small bulbs are hardy, hue must be planted hve or iix inches deep in well-drained soil. TJ>e 
umbels ot big blue and white flowers have almost everlasting qualities, valuable as cut flowers. fn

Hr!/ier/i/)rr»jt pumiia, one of the most appealing of all dwarf flowers. Wide flat sat 
wlutc or tinted with pastel sliades ot pink and lavender and open dose to the ground 
stubby root crowns eas.ly destroyed fay digging. Should he planted in gravelly soil wl- 
may remain undisturbed, because of size, colonies should be used tamer tlun single

Dirriitra eregaaa, the latest addition to the family of native Blceding-heaits. Silver plated 
leaves and good licads ot creamy white flowers, the tips touched with purple, In its native 
home in Uic Siskiyous it grows un diy, open hillsides, usually at the base of some huge boulder. In the garden, good-natured for mountaineer, in almost any good garden sou.

, denizen of the timberline ihickets takes 
pale blue with centers of soft yellow, very 
fm for a little noon-day shade in hot exj

Potemoniam paUherrimum, a high mountain 
to garden conditions. Abundant blossoms of i 

ilirives in good garden soil but grate
Phlax adsargtns, q\ieeti of the western Phlox, most easily grown of all. Requires rfiarp drain- 

as do all of its relatives. Will do well in many gardens if this ii provided in a se/ni» 
'diaded The pink and white coloration, the two sljading into each other are lovely. tiv(

18
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Planning garden club programs
FRANCES HANNAY

WELL attended garden club meetings arc 
usually the result of well-planned and

share with the other members. Frequently 
meetings can be given over to demonstrations 
of flower arrangements, showing the right 
and wrong way to arrange the same flowers. 
Flower arrangement of a general nature, is 
usually a happy choice for program material 
at a meeting preceding the club's flower show.

The ided programs bir the year, in order 
to be well-rounded, should indude the fol
lowing subjects: practical instructions for 
raising flowers, how to arrange flowers to se
cure artistic effects, and horticultural in
formation in regard to conservation and dvic 
activities. Members should be urged to make 
talks or write papers on certain subjects, and 
a round table discussion with questions from 
the members is invaluable. This is a particu
larly good opportunity to give members help 
with their garden problems, usually at the 
time they need it most. Many clubs answer 
the roll-call with various items of gardening 
information. For example, in one club, the 
members when responding, tell what is 
bl(X)ming in their gardens at that time, in 
another dub, members give the name of a 
new bulb, plant, or shrub which they arc 
trying for the first time. Every dub has one 
or two adventurous gardeners who constantly 
try new things, and the wise chairman gives 
their experiments a little publidty, as it 
encourages them and may inspire others.

interesting programs. Next to the president, 
the program chairman fills the most important 
position in the dub. The chairman and her 
committee share the responsibility of outlin
ing the courses which will supply the season
able needs of the members. The variety of 
subjects is limitless and may range fre^m seed 
germination to garden design. The chairman 
should carefully consider the choice of sub
jects in rdation to the type of gardening the 
members follow. The capable chairman will 
always have some program material in re
serve, as even the best laid plans arc not 
infallible. Often a member of another dub, 
who has recently given a talk or a paper and 
who has her subject fresh in her mind, will 
substitute on a program.

Garden dubs, as a general rule, cannot 
spend much if anything for .speakers, but ad
vanced gardeners, nurserymen, tree surgcx>ns, 
and landscape architects arc usually generous 
in addressing dubs on their specialties. Many 
dubs enjoy illustrated lectures and, with a 
little planning, can secure slides accompanied 
by a printed lecture, for a small rental or 
express charges. Exhibits always add interest 
to a program, and some clubs make it a rule 
that each member, who has anything new or 
outstanding in her garden, must bring it to

mkianurn. the most easily grown of all the 
mben of this distinctly Wc^rn Atnerican 
color forms, one white with tme longitudinal 
in each petal and the other rose-purple with 
Requires drainage and some sun protection.

I riiiim (C. rerolt/ium iohmoni), a shade lover 
siifMot woodlands of the Oregon coast. Large 
ltd several on a stalk and among the most 

) native bulbous plants. Plant deep in rich 
iJc and leave undlsturbed. Resents disturbance, 
u bloom the lirst year atter being tran^lanred.

Program material for talks and papers
Soil preparation
Rock gardens and pools (including pliuiting) 
Seed boxes and flats (might include cold- 

frames and hotbeds)
Hardy lilies that v.ill naturalise 
How to lengthen the life of cut flttwcrs 
Fertilizers and mulches 
Garden pests and their remedies 
Native trees and shrubs, their care and 

planting
Planting for continuous hlrwim 
What to prune and what to spray 
Planting in the shade
Color in the garden through berries and 

foliage
Compost: how to make a compost pile 
Care of house plants 
Study of judging points for fl<iwcr shows 
Monthly program material:

J.^NU.*LRY—
Terrariums and dish garden.s 
Care of house plants 
Types of soil and their requirements 
Review of the new garden books 
Methods of making and renovating la\\-ns 

February—

What is new in the catalogs 
Necessity and methods of spring pruning 
Study of commercial fertilizers 
Review of garden magazines 
^\''hat and when to spray in the garden 

M.arch—

Spring division of perennials

Planting for fragrance 
Pools and water gardening 
Dahlia culture
Annuals to plant in the cutting garden 

April—

Planting for continuous bloom 
Highway beautification 
Chrysanthemums, varieties and culture 
Plant diseases and their care 
Summer flowering bulbs 

May—

Insect pest control 
Old-fashioned garden flowers 
Study of flower show judging points 
Principles of flower arrangement 
Garden pilgrimage 

June—

New varieties of Roses 
The garden as an outdoor living rfx>m 
Planting for the shady garden 
Suggested planting for porch and window 

boxes
Summer care of the garden 

July—

Civic planting 
The use of summer mulches 
Drought-resisting plants 
The summer care of trees and lawns 
Vines 

August—

Perennials to be grown from seed for next 
year’s garden 

Summer care of Rose.s

mthylU. most dwarf of Northwestern Iris. Narrow 
■,.«e and snidery flowers of white or pale yellow, 

I.lied with brown or purple. Like all wire-rooted 
established from the wilds. Nursery-srown 

handled. Requires drainage and light shade.

Sdtetions by

Ira N. Gabrielson

[Please lum to page 73]
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or scanned sample books of wallp
that something very definite has
in these fields in design. Not on
finding it far easier to make good
but also you finding greaterare
beauty at lower prices than you c;
ber. That “something" that you
covered is associated with the m
cant design movement in home f
that America has ever known, an
said that no other field reflects it r
ly and decidedly than these.

Today's decorative fabrics s
retail stores are thrilling places, f
real news in the making. The SRI

of the new wallpapers. A new spirit is at work, a creative .s|
such unified form in America. It is bringing in its wake a O'
tance to designers whose names are even now trickling thrnu
public for well'descrved recognition.

You vrill recall that only as short a time ago as the late 1920s tl
drapery department consisted of certain fabrics, definitely of th< 
type. There were, for instance, traditional damasks, copies ; 
copies in various yarns of old Italian and French museum p 
more limited purses there were cretonnes, also reiterations of' 
if they were choice; or merely ordinary floral designs in colors i 
garish. There were the reps, monk's weaves, velvets, and so 
were definitely limited to these fabrics and in color as well, 
were scarcely known, except to the decorator.

Wallpaper was in the doldrums. We had passed the stage ni 
imitations, and the tastes of the ’20s dictated painted walls as a
Wallpapers, excepting those shown in decorator showrooms, wc 
to cover up old walls and because it was inexpensive; not becai
decorative and beautiful.

And then what happened? The depression years opened. 1 
turers and stores found sales lagging. The things that sold read 
1920s were "snooted” by the public, a public that definitely r> 
the triteness of things. People had begun to think more ab 
homes and what went into them. The home became the center
life. They wanted color, good taste, more charm.

A handful of fabric manufacturers, and one wallpaper firni.
experiment. After a few tests they found to be true what 
thought; smart fabrics and wallpapers at popular prices were 
One manufacturer spent a large fortune in making this experi;



for American homesgn
allpaper design

ir.«t in d scries of arcicUs on the new design movement now ta){mg place in 
d one tolricH is ajfecting the entire field of home furnishings. For the ^rst 

1 an design and designers have come into their own. It is a thrilling era. in 
I history, and one which every American should wotch closely and apploud-

fabric and w

aunching an entirely new program of design, hut also in an 
initial offering. The result was the finest styling spirit that 

wallpapers at popular prices had ever 
iall group of pioneers in decorative prints thus led the way. The 

of the past were falling more and more into disrepute; 
'tyled products were accepted first and eagerly. The day of the 
I design in printed things for the home dawned, for it was scx>n 
J that they had an important part to play, and that design could 
c hit-and-miss affair that it had been.
this new concept of style and beauty in printed fabrics and wall- 
ninates the picture. One has only to stop for a moment to reaJiie 

the American home. Today it is possible to buy, 
belonged to the decorator,

seen.

itrttions

•'EVENIMG GLORV." SUGGESTING AT ONCE THE SIMPLE. FLOWING LINES 
OF AN OLD CHLNESE PAPER. IN CLEAR-TONED PASTELS AND SIMPLE OUT
LINE DRAWING. DESIGN BY SCOTT WILSON FOR RICHARD E. THZBAUT

has meant to
dy-madc draperies, fabrics that 

ipular prices.I look over the new printed fabrics and wallpapers, you will soon 
that they have certain characteristics in common. These arc: a 

>licity of form in which the elimination of the unnecessary is the 
bought; a new technique in design which gives flat surfaces to 
and beautifully conceived color harmonics. As you study them 

•^oly, you will realize too that while many of the designs are at 
gnizable as U) their inspiration, that they have a new appearance, 
resher, more charming, and exhilarating. You will realize too that 
'{ slavish copying from European forms has ended, 
rints that use traditional motifs for their themes have been rein- 
I in a clean-cut simple way by their designers. A pattern may be 
from an Early American, Georgian, or Lxjuis XVI source, but it 
Jvlcd simplicity, a pruning d(wn of form, that is a modem note, 
a design theme dating from the most ancient art, arc seen today 

Forms. Some of the new floral prints suggest the delicacy, trans- 
and flow of line so admired in fine old Chinese and Japanese 

idles. Many of the floral prints are seen in magnified forms; the 
a, the magnolia, the morning glory for instance, garden favorites, 

enlarged many times their natural size so that they take on 
I look of tropical plants, and with it a new decorative impressive- 
rant-sized leaves are another favorite modem theme. A later 
ptcnt, ajid one only now beginning, is a wave of primitive designs. 
|)I see more and more the naive outlines of birds and flowers, 

their primitive origins, reinterpreted in a new sophisticated 
that is charming.

fwill notice too in studying the new decorative prints that both 
*ic» and w’allpapcrs achieve a completeness of impression and a 
simplicity than we had before through the use of two, three, and

once■k.i

o

9^

IfKn

|ng SIMPLE, NAIVE MOTIFS INSPIRED BY OLD SPANISH POTTERY REITER
ATE TODAYS REVIVAL OF PRIMITIVE DESIGN; CHARMING PAPER FOR 
KITCHEN OR DINETTE. BRIGHT BLUE AND RED MOTIFS ON A GRAY- 
WHITE GROUND. IT WAS DESIGNED BY ISOBEl GROCE FOR IMPERIAL

21



at the most five colors in one pattern. These 
have been as beautifully worked out as fine 
piano chords. You will find this use of fewer 
colors in one pattern easier to work with in 
planning Atom schemes. The dominant color 
sets the key; the minor notes are developed 
in upholstery fabrics and in your decorative 
accessories. They help to take all the m>’stery 
ftom the words “interior decoration."

With this great movement in decorative 
design has a)me a palette of dear jewel 
colors never before seen in any but the most 
exclusive fabrics. No st)oner is a color tone 
introduced as a prestige note in higher priced 
fabrics than it appears in inexpensive papers 
and fabrics. The choice is almost unlimited; 
the possibility of working out individual 
colt)r schemes as varied as there are tastes 
in America. Especially smart now are the 
dear gray tones, such as platinum or silver; 
enierald green, aquamarine, and turquoise, 
ii\scead of the reseda green of a few years 
back; blues are in a high place of fashion, 
and may be had in tones ranging from dear 
delphinium and chalk blues to deep, dear 
marine tones; shell and dusty pinks have 
taken the place of peach; dear yellows of 
brown golds; lime, coral, raspberry, plum— 
endless, you see, in variety, but all dear 
in tone, even the dusty tones which are new.

The day has dawned when each room 
in the house sets its own purpose through its 
decoration. Fabrics and wallpaper are of ut' 
most impt)rtance in this role. A boy's room 
now is definitely a boy's room, if the back' 
ground, the walls, and the fabrics make it 
so. A playroom is known at once by these 
two keys to home deajration. The spirit of 
your Uviv^g room, whether formal or infoi' 
mal, in period furnishing or an assembly of 
harmonious pieces, can be set by them. There 
are new printed designs in wallpapers and 
fabrics for every conceivable room and every 
changing mtxjd as well.

It dt>es not seem too far fetched to say 
that the 1930's may go down in the history 
of design as a decade in which America leapt 
ahead in creative design, and in this prints 
play an important role, It is also possible 
that in the near future, these prints will be 
more dosely identified with their dc«gners. 
You will proudly carry home a new wall
paper or fabric and tell your friends that it 
is a Ruth Reeves' design, or one of Isabel

Croce's, or Scott Wilson, John L 
ston, or Komiloff, to name a fewFabrics
already received distinction in thi 

So when you next go shoppins 
draperies for your home, or searef 
paper to do over a room, watch 
new design themes, note the new 
secretly applaud the new movemeni 
ica which is bringing so much chari 
tinction to our homes.

{10) The fuailisr sweet pea cnlarReJ many limei its size 
Riving it a aramatic ouie suitable both tor tfaaidunal anU 
modern interiors. In Rray and while dowers, 
on black. Designed by Scott Wilson for Titus
(11) The effect of i)uUtinR is achieved by weaving the de> 
iign of diamond, shell, and tufts into the fabric. B> Ann 
Suer of Onnoka Mills. Solt, lovely jtecn aitJ other colors

(12) "Indian Fan" while dchniicly modern in fe«li«R. 
suRxescs Its primitive Indian source. Dull blue Rround, wIiTie 
stripes, and soft yellow and orange motifs. (Xitc masculine. 
Designed by James Komiloff fur Marshall Field m Co.

(13) The SCOK and variety of today's fabric designs Is 
suggested in this chessboard pattern, designed by Will 
Funstun, for the gamcroom. From Waverly Fabrics. Brown 
and white checks with green and henna chessmen make 
an effective and smart color combioation to build around

(14) A Neo Classic damask has a circular Ksllopcd motif 
comprising variated size stars. By Ann Siler ol Uriiioka Mills
(13) A stylized interpretation of the favorite nautical motif 
by James Komiloff for Krverdale Mtg. Co. Blue ground, gray, 
white and yellow color notes used discreetly in motifs

green foliage 
Blatter tk Co.

Biographies of Designers H
Isabel Croce is now considered H 

in the revival of wallpaper design tfl 
ent decorative status. She begins ■ 
premise that people want spaciou.sH 
ness and stimulus in a rexfm. In hifl 
the spaciousness is obtained becausi 
sign is planned architecturally to bl 
a room; the airiness, because the dB 
flat on the surface and docs not donfl 
rcxim; the stimulus through color, I 
Miss Croce's knowledge and partici 
sitiveness are singular. I

In explaining her technique, she ■ 
like suggestion rather than realism; <1 
represent an entire form if it is I 
dune." I

Miss Croce is a first generation AM 
being a descendant from the de Cfl 
family in Spain. She received her arti 
at the New York School of Fine ^ I 
Art, after which she entered the d« 
field. Later she became a buyer of fl 
for Lord Taylor, an unusual p<« 
woman. She is also important as a I 
of furniture and fabrics. I

Will Funston who began his care® 
engineer plays a unique role in the fa 
sign field. He doesn’t draw a line I 
Instead he aas as the interpreter. V 
ear to the ground he senses desigi 
ments. A clump of berries, a cotton 
conversation with friends, sugar can 
ing in Southern fields, a branch of cue 
a bit of Chinese porcelain—^no matt 
the theme, it is translated verbally 
the draughtman's board. His designs 
ing used by many of the importan 
manufacturers.

Colonel James Komilojf is one of tl 
est comers in the design field. Althn 
actually has been active for only tw( 
over 300 of his designs have been put

Shown on page 20:

{1> A simple ffural treatment designed to lie flat on tlie 
wall. Its jtray background is a series ol hair.line stripes 
white which will Ireighc to a room. Flowers ia lemon 
yellows and brown. Design by Isabel Croce fur Imperial

(2) At flrst glance this wallpapn has a decidedly Vic
torian air. but on second notice it will be seen that the 
motif is made un of the plant life of tropical waters. A 
charming, lace-like version in white on pastel grounds. 
Design by John Little lor Ron-Kud-Ko-Ma Wallpaper Cu.

(3) Chinese figurines drawn and printed in the modern 
manner, shadows eliminated, die whole design executed 
several tones of one color. That shown is in Chinese reds 
and pink on ivt>ry ground. Smart both in the Georgian and 
tlie modern room. Designed by John Little fur imperial

14) An interesting examnle of a new handling of a floral 
esign. is this wallpaper Jesigned by John Little fur Richard 
E. Thibaut. On the wall it suggests a water color by mcaas 

of broad brush strokes. It shows too the new "Hat" technique. 
It combines bright blue, black, and gray on white ground

in

in

O I Bird designs are back in favor again in stylized versions 
characteristic u7 today's design trend, rather than in real
istic. photographic drawing. In Chinese reds and gray— 
for the sunruom. By Scott Wilson lor Richard £. liiibauc

(6) "Picnic," a channing arrangement of humble kitchen 
obieca. which on the wait suggests a crayon drawing. A 
new version of a wall treatment for the kitchen oir the ad
joining dinette. It was designed by John Little for Imperial

Top of page 21;

(7) "Feathers and'tassels," a modern version of an old
iavontc classical theme, designed tor smart powder..........
Greeru on white. James Komiloff for Thomas Strahan Co.

(8) A delightfully simple paper fur the Colonial or maple 
room designed by James Komiloff fur Baker Smith & Page. 
Inc. The simple suggestion of the classic swag motif is en
tirely in today s manner, yet it mains its classic dignity and 
ia very adaptable. One shown in powder blue and white

rooms.

(9) Of course wu recognize at once that this is a new 
interpretation of the old totie idea. In this, American themes 
are used instead, in a simple two-color execution, green on 
vhicc. Design by Scott Wilson tor Richard ii. Thibaut

22



jchinc, both on fabrics and wallpaper. His previous 
was the approach. Arriving in America in the "20s, 
g been in service in the late Gear's army, he cventu- 
himself in Hollywood as an art director for Para- 

jdios. Here he learned the difficulty in finding 
: fabrics of distinction for his stage sets, ajid realized 
jntty for creative design in America, 
vcory of design he declares? “Having always been in- 
the arts and crafts, I sought to evolve an art expres- 
;e modem and genuine, and yet openly reflected 
lonal debt to past creations.” Whether the design is 
i. flowers, bows or the hundred and one things his 
rises upon, his work is characterized by a freshness of 
he new “flat technique." He received his art training 
ve homeland, Russia.
tile was bom of a pioneer family in Alabama. He 
1C Dixie school of agriculture and horticulture, his 
ig a breeder of livestock, but a trip to Niagara Falls 
is career. He enrolled in the Buffalo Academy of Fine 
id, eventually finding himself studying classic art and 
lUpapers as a hobby, but earning his living in textile 
1928 he launched his own studio, now at the top of 

York's skyscrapers, with a partner, John Wyn- 
architect. The work from this studio has made a 

.ipression on the decorative prints field.
Mr. Little uses a traditional design, he gives it a new 
lich is distinctly creative. He is a pioneer in the flat 
nique, which he calls “Muralesque.” In it he uses two 
ones of one color for shading or depth, rather than 
etched tones. The result is distinctly modern. He seh 
pencil and paper, instead he records his impressions 
paper by means of paint and paint bru&h. 

tile's folio of designs is an interesting maze 
. He is inspired by everything he 
sports scenes, kitchen cupboards, Wagner's Die 

ballet dancers, avenues of flags—everything is trans' 
this gifted artist to paper or fabric with a freshness, a

it is distinctly his own. 
leeves’ contribution to the fabric field has been singU' 
standing. Her work will undoubtedly be woven into 
i textile design history. Her latest distinction was to be 
juatamala by the Carnegie Institution as a research 

American design. She returned with a wealth

in

TODAY'S PRIMITIVE DESIGN, INSPIRED BY GUATAMALAN HAND WEAVES AND 
REEVES. ON ORGANDIE. FROM BARTMANN & BIXER, INC.REINTERPRETED BY RUTH

lew

bn

m of such 
sees or hears.IS

A PRINT ON MOHAIR. DESIGNTD BY JOHN LITTLE FOR 
MAGNIFIED MANY TIMES ORIGINAL SIZEABOVE, "SEA HORSE,'•

L. C. CHASE CO. BELOW IT, BERRIES 
AND TREATED AS A STRIPE. DESIGNED BY JOHN LITTLE FOR WAVERLY FABRICS

■primitiveal, much of which went into her own interpretations on 
’hich were launched by several manufacturers in the 

1935. This burst of ancient primitive design on the 
V scene has left an indelible mark.
•rlier commission was for the Gardener Foundation, 
suited in a series of Hudson River landscapes, depicted 
lorn toile manner on linen, cotton, terry cloth, velvet, 
icon other fabrics. Eight of her designs are now housed 
irmancnt textile collection of the Victoria and Albert 
of London—a significant tribute, indeed, 

been only in the last year or so that Miss Reeves' work

n

[Please lum to page



Ensemble jour own
MARY E. HUSSONG

oF GREAT INTEREST IS A STONE ARCHITRAVE IN
SPIRED BY TUDOR DAYS. THE IRON GRATE WITH FIRE
DOGS ATTACHED IS IN KEEPING WITH THE PERIOD.
HAND-FORGED TONGS AND POKER ARE LAID ACROSS
THE STONE HEARTH IN THE ENGLISH MANNER. THE
CXK)D-LOOKING TUDOR PLASTER SHIELD WHICH
HANGS ABOVE IS FROM JACOBSON AND CO, MANTEL
AND ACCESSORIES FROM WILLIAM H. JACKSON CO.

A HOMEY EARLY AMERICAN GROUPING FEATURES A Mn iO\x
MANTEL WITH A CLIPPER SHIP PLAQUE. COLONIAL POLISHED
ANDIRONS ARE SUPPORTED BY A BRASS JAMB HOOK IN THE M.'
MANTEL AND FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES FROM WILUAM H. JAC.Ky
MINIATURE TEA SET AND SILHOUETTES, WESTPORT ANTIQirE

Li ft top. a charmingly simple colonial mantelpiece from

HENRY MILES & SONS, WITH BRASS FITMENTS. THERE ARE ANY NUMBER
OF INTERESTING WAYS OF TREATING THE OVER-MANTEL; A FINE OLD
PORTRAIT, FLANKED BY OLD-FASHIONED PRISM DROP LAMPS; A SPORT
ING PRINT, ACCOMPANIED BY LITTLE PORCELAIN HUNTSMAN FIGURINES:
AN OLD MAP, WITH ANTIQUE COMPASSES EITHER SIDE: A FINE COLONIAL
CLOCK WITH GROUPS OF SMALL PRINTS TO SET IT OFF. OR A PAIR OP
HURRICANE CANDLESTICKS. ADDED ELEGANCE AND DELICACY FOR THE
LOUIS XVI MANTEL BELOW IT. ALSO A MILES MODEL, WOULD COME
FROM A LOVELY BRONZE BUST, WITH ELABORATE GaT CANDLESTICKS
OF THE PERIOD; OR A PRINT, WITH PORCELAIN LADIES TO GRACE IT



THt OVAL GJLT MIRROR (OVINGTON'Sf HANGS LIKE A LOCKET
ABOVE THIS FRENCH MANTEL OF PAVONAZZO MARBLE FROM WIL
LIAM H. JACKSON CO, THE CRYSTAL CANDELABRAS (OVINGTON'S)
WILL GLISTEN AND SPARKLE CHARMINGLY IN THE FIRELIGHT FROM
THE COAL BURNING CiRATE. FIRE TOOLS (WILLIAM H. JACKSON)
ARE MADE OF STAINLESS STEEL WITH FRENCH GOLD HANDLES

ANDSOME EFFECT IS ACHIEVED WHEN YOU USE A DIRECTOIRE
MANTEL WITH HEARTH. FACINGS. AND COLUMNS OF LIGHT

>NA770 MARBLE. ANDIRONS AND FIRE SET OF RBtiAL GOf.D
(WILLIAM H. JACKSON.) THE ROMANTIC CLOUDED CRYSTAL

LOVELY GRECIAN SHAPES ARE LIGHTED FROM WITHINi
BULBS; VERY EFFECTIVE. THEY COME FROM PITT PETRI

-HT: EXQUISITE PROPORTIONS IK A FINELY REEDED ADAM
WHITE WOOD WITH BLACK MARBLE FACINGS. SHINING BRASS
I’lOLS, AND THREE FOLD SCREEN. (WILLIAM H. JACKSON.) THE
rNE WHICH HANGS ABOVE THE MANTELPIECE IN GAY REDS.

O YELLOWS. COMES FROM OVINGTON S. JUST RIGHT ARE THE
)LD BRASS CANDLESTICKS FROM THE PROSS ANTIQUE SHOP

Photogral^hs
bv

F. M. Demarest
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EVE RGRE E N SI IM U LC
exposed side, and place your or 
early delivery of hedge plants, 
are particularly sensitive to wii 
tice a Hemlock in your gardei 
into winter with plenty of leav» 
springtime came was almost deni 
it was just wind whistling aroi 
ner where you least expected 
by an adjoining building. The ii 
a Hemlock in such a condition w' 
off in short order; whereas, a 
plant standing in the open lawi 
its foliage perfectly well and it n 
a question of moisture in the 
jury is then largely mechanic 
plant may be protected from 
loose wrap or screen of cheesei 
can be removed in the spring as 
weather has wanned up. Even 
have closely adpressed leaves, 1: 
niper and Arborvitae, will not si 
same degree. Remember, the I 
naturally a woodland, undergro 
So is the Rhododendron, for tl

V r

Winter is by no 
means a dead sea' 
son if you really 

love your garden and remember it has been 
beautifully said that “God gave us memory 
80 that we might have our roses in Decern' 
ber." There is an absence of brilliant color 
in the flower beds because the annual showy 
flowers of summer are gone and, to a large 
extent, the tops of the herbaceous peren- 
nials which survive above the ground can' 
not be said to “adom“ the TOrder. But, 
winter gardening by the fireside is not with' 
out its thrills. It is the time to make a men' 
tal survey of the year that is gone and, now, 
while your successes and your failures (par' 
ticularly the latter) are fresh in your mind, 
to make a memorandum of some plant to be 
moved into a better position. Although you 
do not care to go out and accomplish much 
outdoor work at this time, make a written 
note and keep it handy in your working 
calendar for attention in the early spring. 
Look through back numbers of the magazine 
and refresh your memory on whatever may 
have caught yoiir attention in the season of 
its occurrence and make your plans for the 
coming spring. Refresh your memory by 
riding. Make notes about what you want 
to do and, even more particularly, what you 
do not want to do this coming year.

Now, there is a good deal of inspiration 
to be had from the plant dealers' catalogs. 
Oh, yes, we know the old story about the 
seedsmens' catalogs being outstanding works 
of fiction; but that is a stale joke of the past 
era. The modem catalog is a compendium 
of information and inspiration. A good deal 
of work goes into the seedsmens’ and nurs' 
erymens' catalogs and it is worth your while 
to study them carefully—not just take them 
as haphazard announcements.

• >•

:Sr-J

NEW ROSE “SAN DIEGO" WHICH WON FIRST PRIZE AND AWARD 
OF $:}0 AT SAN DIEGO NATIONAL ROSE SHOW; EXHIBITED BY 
F. S. HIEATT. A STRONG GROWING HYBRID TEA. A DEEP ORANGE- 
YELLOW; COLOR CROSS OF SHOT SILK AND MRS. C. W. EDWARDS

The remair 
perennial [ 
standing in 
had best ! 

up. Perhaps you have cleaned thci 
for earlier neatness and perhaps 
left a lot of them and, so, there 
1cm. The garden, being the artil 
that it is, with plants brought fr 
ent parts of the world and differt 
different soils and situations, and 
grown together in one community 
not follow nature exactly and “ju; 
be” in nature's own manner. The 
is necessary, if only for the matt 
ting rid of possible hiding places 
and perhaps some diseases that v 
ing in the garden last year. Of a 
did a partial fall clean'up! Now. 
the work. Where anything has 
undone, clear up and put in orde

t

THE GARDEN NOW GOES MODERN WHEN HOTBED HEATING IS 
ACCOMPLISHED BY ELECTRIC CABLE. HERE'S THE COMPLETE OUT
FIT. PRODUCT OF THE GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. ADEQUATE 
FOR A TWO-SASH FRAME. 6x6 FT. FOR ORDINARY CURRENT

Wind in winter is more devastating than 
wind in summer because the mass of foliage 
that the deciduous trees and shrubs carry 
in the summer time is actually a shield and 
windbreak. Planting a hedge around the 
garden or a border planting of shrubbery 
is good common sense practice and not just 
a matter of architectural design. Even the 
bare twigs in winter temper the strength of 
the winds and if there are spots in your 
garden where the wind whistles vigorously 
in winter, perhaps you might look there for 
the reason why some of the hardy plants 
that you have set out from time to time will 
not survive your conditions. Now is a good 
time to check up on that! You may not be 
able to plant a hedge now but you can put 
up some kind of shield 
or a frame with some kind of protecting 
material, that vctII temper the wind on the

“What?” we hear, “Water even 
winter?" Yes, indeed, strange H' 
seem, it is often very necessary. So 
our ornamental evergreens are brot 
woodland conditions and put int 
environments where much ingenu 
pended to drain away surface watt 
deprives the evergreen roots of thci 
supplies of moisture, to say nothii 
clean'up of the covering blanket i 
leaves that is nature's own mulch, 
damage to evergreens is brought 
two ways; first, by drought and; : 
by wind. It takes moisture from t 
green's leaves at a greater rate i 
roots can absorb it from the groui

screen of wood.FOR PRIVACY, THIS SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GARDEN OF MRS. 
DON G. PARKER HAS A CUPPED HEDGE OF CYKIESS. 7 FT. HIGH. 
SCREENING THE SERVICE AREA BEYOND. STANDARD ROSES 
BORDER THE RANDOM WALK WITH BIRD BATH A FOCAL POINT

ERICAN HOM



and usually recovers but you can help na
ture a lot by carefully removing the snow 
from the branches. Do this before a quick 
thaw which is likely to be followed by a 
sudden freeze, for then, you have an ice- 
weight to contend with and that is some
thing different. You cannot knock off ice 
like you can the snow. Some trees are not 
so pliable and wide stretching, unbalanced 
branches simply snap under the load.

•ss is when the plants do not flower 
has been a growing experience with 

people so that the hardy Chrysan- 
1 isn't what it used to be. Now this 
flower is not due to over-feeding or 

ig of that sort; but simply because 
lisheJ plant bug bites the plant in its 
Equally susceptible arc Dahlias, Zin- 
Lalendulas, Marigolds. Over-feeding, 

and using hardy plants arc ex- 
:d in the recent experiments at the 
1 Station. The tarnished plant bug 
> among weeds and other rubbish 
he garden. So, clean up and clear up!

All broken branches are possible sources of 
future decay. Therefore, as soon as possible, 
remove any broken branches, though it be 
mid-winter. Also, during the winter time, 
remove any dead branches or twigs from 
trees and shrubs. These dead branches are 
of no possible use to the tree and may he 
a st>urce of subsequent injury. Clear up and 
clean up while yet there is leisure time.

THJS WISHING WELL IN ONE CORNER OF MR. HALL S GARDEN IN 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS. IS A HAPPY SOLUTION OF AN ALL TOO 
COMMON PROBLEM. A CAMOUFLAGE—AND A DECORATIVE ONE. 
TOO—FOR THE EVER USEFUL BUT NEVER BEAUTIFUL INCINERATOR

ilant put into the ground during the 
ason (early or late makes no differ- 
nceds sheltered protection for its first 

‘ Also, the wind-rocking of a fairly 
newly planted tree, will tear any of 
ider rootlets that have been trying to 
new contacts in their new home. Tie 

e alongside any small, young tree to 
t steady. Above all—don't forget that 
1 That is, cover the ground that was 
vd in planting with hay, straw, coal 
if you like; some old hoards, burlap 
thing that will act as a winter blanket.

Don't garden by the dock, but by reason. 
Yes, indeed, strange it may seem after you 
have been told that bulb planting must be 
done in October and November to hear the 
suggestion to plant in midwinter. But many 
bulbs—Tulips and Daffodils even!—may in 
an emergency be planted even in late winter 
when the ground is frozen, by the simple 
expedient of building a bonfire on the se
lected spot and planting in the thawed-out 
ground. Not as good as earlier planting, to 
be sure, but better than not planting at all. 
Or make a hole with a crowbar, but put a 
little pad of sand under the bulb to tadli- 
tate drainage and thus keep it dry.

A DOUBLE FLOWERED .SNOW TRILLIUM GROWS IN THE GARDEN 
OF MR. J. L. SMITH. ERIN. N. Y. IT WAS FOUND GROWING WILD 
about eleven years ago with EIGHTEEN "PETALS *. TRIL- 
HUMS LIKE A FAIRLY MOIST, WOODLAND SOIL AND SOME SHADE

er is not entirely unkind. The cold 
may be very beneficial in helping to 
)1 possible insect troubles. Grub in- 
ground, worked up with a fork, and 

x>sc so that frost can penetrate, will 
be beneficial so far as latent insect 
ation is concerned. The winter frost 
;egrates the Icxisened soil, too, making 
g work better and easier.

-CT ~ Really, there is
no economy in 
saving a lot of 

seeds for next year. Better by far know that 
your season's supply of seeds is fresh. If 
you have got anything left over from last 
year, throw it away. Some of it may be all 
right but it isn't worth the risk. “How" 

is kept over is important. Eggplant and 
tomato you can handle almost any way and 
they will live on for three years without 
any appreciable loss of vigor but cabbages, 
cauliflower, lettuce, onion, and pepper re
quire special handling in storage in an ice
box if they are to be kept alive. Let the 
seedsmen do all that and have his 
It is better for you to buy fresh seed every 
year. Seeds cost very little, anyhow. It is 
even more important to get fresh flower 
seed and be more certain of results.

j

tiful, beautiful snow! But it may also 
k real damage. Go outdoors soon after 
;vy snowstorm and look over your ever- 
is. Are they bent, loaded down, under 
ppalling weight of snow? Sometimes, 
lative redeedar will bend over so as to 
st touch the ground. It is very pliable

worries.

THE FLOWER ANCHOR IS AN UNOBTRUSIVE AND INDEED RATHER 
ORNAMENTAL GAEX5ET FOR HELPING FLOWER ARRANGEMENT. 
THE RUBBER SUCTION CUP WILL HOLD IT FIRMLY TO THE BOWL 
AND THE FLOWER HOLDING PLATES ARE OPALESCENT PEARL



A snug northwestern home
Seattle, Wash.in

STANDING HIGH ON A WOODED .SLOPE, OVERLOOKINCi 1 HE BLUE WATERS OF
SOUND, IS A LITTLE HOUSE WHOSE WHITE WALLS REPEAT THE SNOWY CAPS OF
SEVERAL MOUNTAIN PEAK.S WHICH ARE WITHIN VIEW. WHOSE GREEN-BLUE
AND SHirn'ERS ECHL THE COLOR OF THE BROAD .SOUND SPREAD OUT BELOW' IT
THE HOME 01 MR. AND MRS. P. K. NICHOLS. SEATTLE. WASH. DETAILS. SEE PA



THE STUDY IN A WING OF THEIR CONNECTICUT HOUSE IS A REAL WORK SHOP. FOR 
THE PURSUIT OF THEIR HOBBY—HARDWARE—BY MR. AND MRS. CHARLES ARCULARIUS

■DROTHY SHAW AND CHARLES ARCULARIUS

general advance knowledge of the subject 
of hardware, of the functions of some of

INGES and locks are mysterious and

H uninteresting to the average person
its items, and of its cost will help one totil a frenzied moment in housebuilding

cn a hardware schedule is thrust before purchase this material intelligently.
eyes and he is asked to decide whether How much should the hardware for a

le interminable list of numbers and sizes house cost? Roughly speaking it is safe to
presents what he desires in his house. figure one and one half per cent of the
Immediately they become all too interest- total cost of the house as a minimum. This,

but, as that critical time is generally of course, varies with the details of the
ached toward the end of the long list of house and with how much special or hand
cctions to be made, the owner, some- wrought material the owner wishes to
lat fatigued, frequently chooses without have. For instance, the type of window TOP: MODERNfficient consideration; and, oppressed by decided upon will have a great deal to do KNOBS. BELOW:

economizes too heavily. The re- with the total hardware bill. Steel case-xtras. ENGLISH LATCH.
It, too often, gives poor material and ments supply their own hardware, double FRENCH LEVER
d design. It is important that a door hung require very little, and wooden case- HANDLE, OLD
ould lock easily not only this year but ments and sash doors are the most expen- FRENCH KNOB
0 years from now, and also that the ap- sivc to equip. Special conditions, such as
arance of the hardware should give an sliding doors, likewise increase the bill. As
teresting detail and not an ugly note to an example of price it would be difficult

he exterior «>r interior of the house. A to equip most S8,000 houses with satis-



ACROSS TOP: A DOORWAY WITH P
REPRODUCTIONS. AN EARLY AMR
kn(k:ker. and an old American box

cadmium plated or galvanized with 
pins, particularly if the doors open 
Interior doors, unless they are of un

plating has begun to wear subtly give a
rcx)m a down'at'the'hcel appearance even
when one is not conscious of the reason.

height or width, need only two hing< 
the atmosphere of an old house is < 
able one may select old-fashioned h

At this point one might say that pixrn in
stallation is often the cause of improper
functioning. Frequently the carpenter 
should receive blame meted out to the such os straps or HL's.

Cylinder locks, such as are manhardware man.
cured by Corbin, Reading, Yale 6? ToThe "finishing hardware" contained in 

tlie average hardware schedule and fur
nished on a contract basis includes all

Russel Envin, Sargeant, and others.
thorough protection. For the best pc 
nent operation do not select theitems for doors and windows on both the
cheapest. It makes for great ccmvcjiinterior and exterior.
to have the key to the front door a 
master key to all outer dcxjrs which 
have their individual keys, or all <

To hang a door so that it will not sag 
and equip it so that it will opcm only 
when and to those desired, may be done

dcxjrs can be keyed alike. This arnby a variety of combinations of different
ment can be made at no extra cost.hardware items.

Bit-key locks should be of the tThe first requirement is hinges. Ex
terior doors sh<iuld have three butts to tumbler, not the one-tumbler, varict

the first place, the former is a stmavoid warping, because of exposure to the 
weather. These should be solid brass or construction and in the second place

for the one-tumbler locks
be bought by anyone at cIk

LEFT. OLD FRENCH BOLT; BELOW, FRENCH and ten cent stores. BitLI VER HANTOES. AND AMERICAN D(X>RWAY locks also can be master ki
by the manufacturer at a s 
extra cost. The purchaser .sh
select locks of this variety w
have a solid cast front.
plated steel, and which
bolts of brass or bronze.

For interior use mortise lat*
frequently desirable.are

will not lock a door, but oft
is merely necessary for a Jot
snap dosed and an unused 
projecting from the face of 
door is unsightly and freque
is lost.

For dosets, locks or
latches should be used accor
to the necessity of locking tl
To provide exit for one
might be unexpectedly imJ 
oned it is customary to havl 
thumb knob on the interior Ifactory hardware under $125. A small house has 

smaller dosets and rooms but almost as many of 
them as a larger house, therefore almost as many 
doors, which demonstrates that a minimum hard
ware bill does not decrease in quite the same ratio 
as house size. It cannot be emphasized too strongly 
that it is false economy to pare one's hardware 
budget too heavily. Locks or bolts which do not 
lock or with which one must struggle in a hurried 
moment arc an
purpose of giving protection.

of the spindle.
On bathroom doors it is ad 

able to provide a means of 
leasing small children or inva 
from the outside. This d 
should be equipped with a thi 
turn inside and an escutcheon 
the outside through which 
emergency key may be used. 1irritation as well as failures m their 

Knobs on which
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FINi; KNOB AND LEVER HANDLE DESIGNS AVAILABLE IN REGULAR HARDWARE LINES. 
PHOTOGRAPHS COURTESY OF READING, CORBIN. YALE Si TOWNE, AND THE AUTHOR

good set for bedroom doors as well. by a knob or ring handle. Judge them by their
is in infinite variety of stcx:k knobs design and convenience of handling.
rh to select according to peritxj design Box locks of brass or black finished iron.
s pocketbook. A knob should permit which arc more sophisticated than thumb or
asp it firmly. The importance of this plate latches, also give the atmosphere of an
apparent when one cries tcj open a earlier period. They are installed on the cross

rail of a door which must be of a suitablea ver>’ thin wafer-Iikc knob. A few
height for easy operation.re made and they are most attractive

A double acting door which one usuallyavating in use. Ft>r trimness, select.
finds between kitchen and dining room may 
be controlled by different devices. The mo.st

c, knobs which have concealed screws
which lies against the door and•ose

the shank of the knob. Pressed glass 
>bs are very inexpensive and satis'

usual and inexpensive is the 
floor spring hinge with an in
visible top pivot. This should beexcept for the danger of breakage.
ball bearing and have an align-, they do not lend a door the char-

t metal ones do. [Pleaie turn to page 48]
b latches, simulating old ones, on
ie grasps the handle and thumb press
me time may be bought in an infinite -H'- AND "HL" HINGES. A LATCH.
f sizes and shapes. Choose one of SHUTTER HOLD BACK. AND A BLIND<1

HINGE. SUCH AS WERE MADE BYate design which is easy to operate
COLONIAL BLACKSMITHS. STANLEYthat the castings are not heavyiure HARDWARE, AT RIGHT. ONE STYLEsy. Wrought iron is preferable. OF OLD ENGLISH RING HANDLE

latches similar to old ones with a flat
ainst the door and with tlie simple
cal means of operation exposed to the
iteresting. They arc controlled usually

A DOORWAY SHOWING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF FRENCH HARDW.ARE:
, AN EARLY AMERICA.N PLATE LATCH. AND LAST. AN OLD FRE.NCH BOLT



Duncan PHYFE: Fashionable New York Cabinetma

Fifth in a series on American antiques by Millicent Stow

ambitious youth was well on his MWiy to
In 1807 l^hyfe moved to J4 and 35 

cition Street near Broadway, the most 
ionabic district /or fine shops in New 
Later he boujjht number 33, thus h 
three buildings in a row for his shop, s 
nx)ms, and warehouse. In 1817 Par 
was renamed Fulton Street in hon<i 
Robert Fulton, the inventor of the sl| 
K)at, who had recently died. Phyfe s ad 
then became 168'172 Fulton Street. He 
his fine Georgian buildings, with the 
spread American eagle, Duncan Phyfe 
plied those who could afford fine furn 
until his retirement in 1846.

Duncan Phyfe’s rise to 
fame was rapid. In a few 
years he had become New 
York's leading designer and 
maker of furniture. His 
name was known in the

During the last decade of the eighteenth 
century New York was enjoying pros-

was hut sixteen when he came to America. 
He must have been apprenticed to st>mc 
cabinet' or coach'makcr in Albany because 
he was obviously ttjo young to have learned 
his trade in Scotland.

S<ime time during the next ten years the 
young Duncan Fife went to New York City. 
We learn from the dty directory of 1794 
that, “Phyfe, Duncan" was a cabinetmaker 
at 3 Broad Street. He had acquired a busi' 
ness and a new way to spell his name in 
ten years. With his new shop and name this

perity and developing her first millionaires. 
John Jacob Astor had become rich in the 
fur trade and his daughter, Mrs. Langdon, 
was buying furniture from the fashionable 
cabinetmaker, Duncan Phyfe.

What manner of man was this craftsman 
who was being patronized by the kin of the 
rich Mr. Astor and her-friends? He was not 
a native American but a Scotsman who had 
come first to Albany, New York, with his 
parents and several brothers and sisters in 
1784. The family name had then been spelled 
Fife in the original old Scotch manner.

Duncan, the second son of the Fife family,

WINDOW SEAT WITH 
LYRE ENDS AND PAW 
FEET WITH CARVING

South, Philadelphia, in 
fact everywhere that gixxi 
cabinctmaking was ap' 
preciated and needed.
Sometimes he received 
orders to furnish a whole house and m 
of the young couples married during 
early ninete4tnrh century went to Phyfe

DUNCAN Pm'FE CONSOLE TABLE. FOLLOWING EXACTLY THE LINES OF ENGLISH REGENCY 
STYLE OF ABOUT lfl20. TOP: TABLE AND CHAIRS CHARACTERISTIC OF THE SIMPLER WORK 
OF Pm’FE. ALL PIECES IN FORD'S EDISON INSTITUTE MUSEUM IN DEARBC«N. MICHIGAN
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a thousand dollars for one log. He supervised^Hturc selection for their new home. 
^Hs furniture was expensive for that 

A bill in existence shows that 
^He charged twenty^two dollars for 
^^Lhogany chair, one hundred and 
^Hy dollars for a pair of card tables, 

hundred and twenty'two dollars 
sofa. The most expensive piece 

in the bill was a “Piere” table at 
^■hundred and sixty-five dollars. This 

have been a very fine piece. These 
^Ks may not seem large now but the 

of living was simpler than it is 
^Hy even among the rich. Wages and 
^Hs were lower so Phyfe had no rea- 

get fabulous prices for his work, 
^■hyfe's work may be divided into 

periods. The period between 1795 
1820 was by far the best. During 

years he was influenced by the 
^■k of Sheraton and Hepplewhite 

subtle touches of French designs. 
^Bough most of his furniture shows 
^ftide influence, Phyfe's work was de- 
^Bdly his own and no cabinetmaker 

time was able to surpass him for 
H pieces. The early work employed 
H delicate carving of the acanthus 
^K’cs, wheat ear, and swags. He also 
Hd the lyre with strings of brass and 
^lilebone for tables, chairs, and sofas. 
His motif was one that Phyfe de- 
H)ped to a high degree. He also used 
Hss for trimming in dainty feet and 
Hunts. Some of the best chairs of the 
Hly period had small paw-feet so 
H:ly carved that even the separate 
Hrs showed plainly. His early years 
Hre his best and probably his happiest 
Hause he was doing what he wanted 
Hdo and that was fine work for an 
H^reciative public.
H\bout 1830 America developed a 
Hie of its own. This style we know 
Bay as the American Empire. It was 
H this time the Greek Revival archi- 
Hture became popular with heavy 
Humns and pediments. These hous^ 
Buired heavier furniture and gradu- 
Hy the cabinetmakers of the period 

>lvcd a style that was suitable for 
^ houses. For a few years it was 
itrained in design and ornament but 
adually it became heavy and over- 
ibcllished. During these years Phyfe 
IS making beautiful furniture, 
little heavier perhaps than he 
)uld have liked to make, but 
11 in good taste. He reluctantly 
llowed the changing trends but 
c taste of the people was 
dining in spite of him.
Some time after 1830 a period 
decadence set in all over the 

luntry. Furniture became mas- 
vc, with excessive carving and 
lowy brasses which were used 
’ith fantastic veneers for the 
and effect. Phyfe's later work 
tows a tendency to the showy 
csigns but never did his work 
ctcriorate as did the work of the 
ther furniture men of that time, 
le called most of his later work 
butcher furniture.*’

Phyfe employed as many as 
I hundred workmen at one time.
He imported his mahogany from 
Cuba and Santo Domingo and 
|t is said that he paid as much as

the cutting of his veneers and used Peter 
Cooper’s best glue. It must have been ex
ceptional glue because Phyfe’s veneers have 
stood the years with little need of repair. 
Phyfe depended on his fine mahogany for 
his effect, seldom using contrasting woods
except in small panels. He made mostly 
chairs, tables, sofas, and small pieces and 
seldom made the larger pieces except side
boards. At least these pieces are more rare, 
proving that he made fewer of them. In the 
later years, when Phyfe was fighting against 
the changing styles, he used his veneerings

[Please turn to page 6J]

ABOVE: CARD TABLE WITH THE ACANTHUS LEAF
CARVING AND LYRE BASE, TYPICAL OF PHYFE’S
BEST WORK. ABOVE. RIGHT: WORK TABLE SHOW
ING THE INFLUENCE OF THE LATE SHERATON

WRITING DESK AND
SERVING TABLE. SHOW
ING THE CLOSE DE.
PENDENCE ON SHERA
TON DESIGNS — FROM
FORD'S EDISON IN

STITUTE MUSE
UM. DEARBORN

DROP-LEAF TABLE WITH PAW FEET.
COURTESY. CHARLES W. LYON. INC.
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Goat-getting garages
E. T. KEYSER Knowledge ot what may be handed him by 

-houghtless builders and optimistic real estate 

dealers. So, here goes-
My first adventure was with a corrugated 

iron affair that was several degrees colder 
than an electric refrigerator in winter and 
resembled the stoke hold of a liner in summer. 
Its flat concrete floor was innocent of a drain 
and the only water supply was from a house 
sill cock, which necessitated wrestling with 
a hundred feet of hose, when giving the car 
a much needed facial treatment.

My next quarters were in an architectural

dream of stone and stucco, one and a b 
stories high, with seventeen windows, a lai^ 
work bench across the entire rear, and 1 
hind and above the bench, a series of shcb 
with glass door^ which kept all acce^ 
dust free. The supply pipe to the large si 
was fitted with an extra tap, to which t 
hose might be permanently attached and t 
double doors swung inward, obviating t 
joyless manipulation of a snow shovel, whi 
had added to my cold weather woes in t 
previously occupied tin car castle.

It was an architectural dream in wai 
weather, but a nightmare when Jack Fi> 
made his arrival, because the great lengi 
made necessary by the in^swinging doors .n 
the extreme height to the timbered roof, i 
gether with the heat radiating area of i 
aforementioned seventeen windows render 
it impossible for the over-sized radiator 
heat both the edifice and the house sim\ 
taneously. The house being given the prefi 
ence, the water was shut off and the c 
given an extra shot of alcohol.

Next on the list, was an attached garai: 
beneath a sunporch. It was much small 
than the previous palatial quarters and h;* 
but one window. But it was warm in wint< 
and cool in summer. Its one structural dra\ 
back, discovered upon first attempting t 
wash the car, was that the drain led to a 
individual cesspool, of lamentably limitc 
capacity, with the result that it was no triv 
at all to transform the garage into a wadii. 
pool. The driveway led at right angles to 
community lane. A protruding por^ and 
beautiful tree, flanking opposite sides of tl. 
driveway, rendered a little navigating ncco> 
sar>’, if a neighbor’s lawn was to remain iii 
tact. Giving the car its bath in the drivewa; 
and a little careful manipulation of the stc- s' 

wheel met these difficulties more tlia.

AT THE termination of my first years of car 
/L ownership, as the carefree occupant of 
space in a well-managed public garage, what 
I did not know about the requisites of one's 
own car stable would have filled a set of en
cyclopedias. What I discovered as a suburban 
dweller, with a gasoline consuming attach
ment whidi demanded proper housing, may 
interest and profit the apartment dweller with 
a yearning for countr>’ life, plus a lack of

THE TWO ^’IDE CONCRETE PILLARS ON OTHER SIDE OF THE ENTRANCE MAKE IT IMPRACTICAL TO USE 
THIS GARAGE TO FULL CAPACITY—THREE CARS. TOP LEFT: THE SLOPE OF THE SIDE WALLS OF THIS 
DRIVEWAY HAVE BEEN CAREFULLY CONSIDERED AS A PROTECTION TO FENDERS PASSING IN AND OUT mg



r. ABRUPT CURVES OF THESE ENTRANCES RENMR CAUTION 
Ms'\RY WHEN BACKING OUT. PROPERTY FRONTAGE 
<MITTED A MORE EASILY ACCESSIBLE GARAGE APPROACH

haJf way, as long as the family chariot 
was an affair with a wheelbase of 
moderate length. But, when a larger 
car was acquired, getting in and out, 
without denting a fender or being 
obliged to apologize for wheel ruts, 
became too wearing on the nerves and 
a neighbor's garage was rented.

By this time, I fancied chat I was

fore leasing, by the practical test of 
endeavoring unsuccessfully to flood the 
premises. What I did not discover until 
later was that the only access to the 
furnace room was through the garage 
and that, to insure that ash cans should
not be dented by coming in contact 
with my fenders, it was advisable to
park against the far wall. This safety- 
first procedure had its drawbackswell posted on all the varieties of iin- asnate cussedneas that any garage could 

possibly claim. The latest housing 
possessed light, heat, and an entirely 
unobstructed entrance. That the drain

any work on the wall side of the carnecessitated first running out on the 
driveway and returning to the center of 
floor, an inconvenient proceeding to 
say the least in wet or cold weather.was direct to a sewer, I proved be-

[PIfflStf turn to page 54}

RUNWAY TO ATTACHED GARAGE WITH PERGOLA—SHADED PARKINGDELIGHT-GARAGE WITH ENTRANCE AND EXIT. DOUBLE DOOR UNOBSTRUCTED By'pSt
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Gardens in glass are veritable little greenhouses in a cer 
insomuch as they shelter within actual living plants that ai 

from the trying vicissitudes of changing air conditions, yet with ; 
of light. In various forms they have achieved considerable pop 
late. The terrarium has seemingly come to stay. That after all, 
a glass box with earth contained in the bottom in which plar 
and the top usually sealed, or with very little ventilation. The 
however, can be removed.

The practical point underlying all these various aMistructio 
the moisture contained inside never escapes but circulates with 
world of its own—a world of glass circumscribed by the 
structure—sti near yet so remote from its surroundings.

A popular variant is the bottle, open at the top, and it looks 
indeed. Here is an honest-to-goodness bottle with plants flourish^H 
There is no trick joint in the container, it is frankly just wha^B 
to be—a bottle with plants growing in it. The trick, such as it i^| 
ing the plant bottle is in getting the plants inside, ft is done, of 
means of a tweezer and a pliable wrist. H

Naturally, for such a purpose, preference will be given to pH 
call for shelter. The look is then more exotic—more intriguin^H

soil is first put in- san^H 
mold mixed with gardtH 
gravel with fem carthH 
from the florist. H

You can get any H 
tweezer or tongs from thH 
bile supply house, or yoiH 
trivc your own from H 
bent for your own H 
emergency of planting, H 
wire can be fixed aroH 
rigid wires so that theH 
be widened or narrcB 
spoon may be wired H 
stick in order to make dfl 
for plant ro(rts. Forks,® 
wired, or the long Chin® 
scratchers” may lx adap 
department stores whic 
miniature conservatories 
these things on hand 
some florists and seedst 
wise carry them.

Bottle necks are opci 
glass is thick and ; 
rather dusky. Bottle c\i 
help to defeat garJeni 
they may encourage ovi 

It is best to put the 
place when quite small 
let the glass vessel cool 
or three weeks—better, i 
before it is brought ii 
quarters. Too many pers 
their gardens perfect w 
first obtain them, so i 
weeks a hodge'podge rc 
less much trimming and 
is done. Beloved but not 
when left alone.

Selaginella uncinata, 
ish trailing species, is i: 
with the Ficus as to tern 
moisture, air-circulation ; 
They all become crotchet 
corners, when the glas 
polished within as well 
out, when the sun shrivt 
furnace sends the ther 
above healthfulness fm 
who own the bottle-ca 
veined Fittnnia (Mosai 

[Pleoac turn to

w;

ArrtHtfd hy Mar- 
ihsll rifld & Co.
And pbototTAphed
tsptdaliy JOT Tht 
AnttricAU (iiomr by 

BtAisJfjiit TarboxGATED FIG IN THE JAR BELOW, NEXT 
A RECTANGULAR TERRARIUM. 
EVERGREEN TREES. CREEPING

THIS BOTTLE PASCINATINC. VARIE- 
.3 AND LYCOPODIUM LUCIDULUM IN 
PITCHER PLANT WITH SEEDLING 

CRANBERRY. ANn TWINFLOWER

• WNEs 
bottom. 

SNOWBERRy^

MILDRED NORTON ANDREWS
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at pictures shall I select for the play- 
xjom?" is a question thoughtful par- 
:n ask, realising that a wise choice 
childrens' pictures is of even greater 
ice than wallpaper or cretonnes. The 
a child sees mold his taste just 
y as the thoughts he thinks, the books 
; and the games he plays. Simple, 
pictures, pictures filled with life, 
and dramatic appeal, pictures which 

child beyond the narrow confines 
•vn small world into the glamor and 
of other countries—these are some 

ssentials we seek when picking out 
: wall decorations for the youngsters' 
vn" room as we plan it today, 
se days, when the world increasingly

rope's best painters, fearing to lose the beauty 
of the past in the rising tide of modernism, 
have lavished untiring effort in preserving on 
canvas much of the old folk life of their 
spective countries. In quite another class of 
pictures, but equally instructive to the Amer' 
ican child, are the drawings of and by chih 
dren of other lands.

In Poland, particularly, many peasant sub' 
jects have originated, which charm the eye 
with their gaiety and variety. Playroom walls 
are never dull with G. Pillati's friescs 
Marja Werten's paintings to make them glo 
with the fire of Tatra Mountain dances and 
sing to the strains of the village fiddler's 
music. Rainy days hold no dreariness for 
possessors of prints which suggest unlimited

DOROTHY GLADYS SPICER

rc'is becoming more like one big family, it is 
easy to purchase many delightful prints from 
far away lands. Foreign book firms and 
dealers in our large cities now specialize i.. 
a choice assortment of moderately priced 
prints which accurately portray European 
child customs, festivals, and dress. These pic- 
tures, to a great extent, are reproductions of 
paintings by welhknown contemporaneous 
artists. As such, they combine aesthetic qual
ity with the narrative interest so essential to 
juvenile enjoyment. Perhaps the reason for 
this wealth of material is that many of Eu-

as
art

or
w
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LEFT; DRAWING BY A CHILD IN PROF. FRAN,
SCHOOL AT VIENNA. NEXT: DECORATIVE DE>
YOL'NG GIRL IN EMMY ZWEYBRUCK'S -
VIENNA. ABOVE; NEW TOYS BY M.^RJA

possibilities for games of “let's pretei 
fascinating experiments in pencil and 
crayon by the children themselves.

G. Pillati, one of the most prolific of
Polish painters, has executed a series of 
pairs of friezes from as many different pr 
Each subject is done with ethnographi 

as well as with the brilliant color

Courtesy, Intern*- 
lion*/ S(I>ool of 
An. Photos. Qu*l- 
itj Photo Sersue racyquaint naivete so characteristic of PoJj-- 

life. And, what is more important to tl
age child, each frieze tells within its in 
border a complete story of work or pi 
land where small boys and girls dress li
elders and participate in all sorts of gi 
activities that are picturesque in the ext 

The Pillati frieze reproduced here is
of the set. This picture gives us a gii: 
farm life in Kielce, a province of > 
Poland, which is noted for its beautiful
details of embroidery and applique.
farm lad, a miniature of grandfather in
coat and high cap, helps the old peoj' 
rabbits and ducks while big sister fli
erectly with a gay young suitor. The 
wears a handsome embroidered cloak,
cape-like over his shoulders. The jaun 
cock feather in his cap marks him as an 
bachelor. Tall yellow sunflowers wise
their golden heads and countless bees c 
edly hum in and out of their hives. One 
quite new while the other, hollowed ou 
old tree trunk, must date back to grand
youth. A quiet, peaceful scene this, wh 
peals to a child's love of primitive col 

and cheerful “life on a farm/’a gay
The Pillati friezes cover such a wide r.

subjects that they are liked by aimo.-i

type of child. Dances, processions, n 
weddings, gatherings at the vjliige well 
are some of the phases of peasant life

CENTER A LITTLE GIRL DONE BY A TWELVE-YEAR OLD MEMBER OF EMMY
ZWEYBRtjCK S SCHOOL. ABOVE: THE LAND OF MAKE BELIEVE PUBLISHED BY THE
CHILD S WONDERLAND CO. THIS COMES AS CLOTH SCREEN OR WINDOW SHADE

[Pic«e turn to



THE HOME OF MR. ANT> MRS. F. DURAND TAYLOR IN EAST ORANGE. N. J. A LITTLE HOUSE 
WITH BIG ROOMS. A HOUSE THAT RADIATES PERSONALITY BECAUSE OF THE <WNER S CARE
FULLY LAVED PLANS AND WATCHFUL GUIDANCE THROUGHOUT ITS CONSTRUCTION

A good many weeks short of a year ago, 
wc were given a lot. An accolade, wc con
sidered it, a tribute and recognition of our 
sense of responsibility and purpose, a chal
lenge to our ingenuity and good sense. Now 
we've lived in the house we built on that lot 
for six months—and none are more aston
ished than wc that it is here! It is a fairy tale 
of the marvellous cleverness of business meth
ods that made its financing possible, of the 
magic of the builders’ craftsmanship, of the 
wisdom of the old king, our father, who 
made us work, plan, connive, and struggle 
to achieve the right to our own land and 
home in a fantastically short time under the 
most uncertain financial conditions.

Having accepted the lot and its attendant 
provision to build, we spent the remainder 
of the evening—and far into the morning, 
for that matter—figuring on little bits of 
paper. We decided our house ought to cost 
just this: 20% of our present yearly income, 
then allotted to rent, multiplied by ten—the 
number of years we allowed ourselves to pay 
off our indebtedness. This, we hopefully 
sured ourselves, must include carrying 
charges and taxes. And we figured on no 
increased earnings nor hoped for better times: 
what we could not carry today, we had no 
right to put upon tomorrow. No house can

be a pleasure w^hen it is a burden to carry!
The result was very impressive, but that 

was before we had ridden around and around 
and around, climbed up porches and peered 
into windows or interviewed those senti
mental, shrewd gentlemen who like to show 
new houses to young couples! Nevertheless, 
the total lcK)ked modest enough alongside of 
our reckoning of the sum of paid rent bills 
which we would have at the end of ten years. 
To make the rent bills a little more treason
able and extravagant, we added two moving 
charges; rare is the couple in this day and 
age who does not move at least twice during 
ten years of apartment house living! By 
the end of our business session, we had com
pletely sold ourselves on the idea of the 
economic necessity of building a house!

The next step, of course, was to decide 
our type. Cape Cod cottage? We looked at 
the grand piano, our pride and joy! Hardly. 
Normandy peasant, Tudor? There was maple 
furniture in the master bedroom. Colonial 
farmhouse? The living room, with its three 
antique oils by Asher Browm Durand, deep 
wine-colored divan and wing-chair, the 
faintly modem, extraordinary comfortable 
arm-chair and exquisite pie-crust table did 
not suggest a farmhouse. The dominant note 
throughout our whole home, we agreed, w'as

MARJORIE FORT TAYLOR

E far-off hut no more fantastic days 
airy tales, a king always had three 
;>>ng whom he divided his kingdom 
rely and somewhat unfairly. The 
t son, you remember, had always to 
upon some marvellously clever or 

sly courageous deed to assure himself 
sort of a kingdom. And nine times 
en, it was half of his father-in-law's 
fell heir to!
unquestionably, many fathers and 

in-law today think their sons and 
rs marvellously courageous and deliri- 
cver to enter into the marriage state, 
ic conditions being what they are, but 
V of them have kingdoms which will 
rision, equal or otherwise. But there 
•eater assurance of a fairy-tale bless- 
tn a young couple, beginning their 
aether, than a share of a kingdom, be 
iio small, that is land—a bit of earth, 
ded and tax covered, waiting for the 
ip of foundations and the patterned 
^ of a man's own castle—^his home.
AN Home Portfolio 8

as-
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not too Early American. So we would have 
the more formal, truly American Colonial 
house, half stone, half shingles. Then, too, 
there was the neighborhood to consider; 
good, solid, unimaginative houses of the 
smug, tum-of'the'Century tradition with 
wide gracious porches, occasional cupolas, 
and several odd feet, here and there, of 
unnecessary iron griding, to say nothing of 

less than three weather-cocks perched un
heeded above a reasonably well-tralhced 
street. Furthermore, our lot was a flat, ade
quately shaded strip, fifty-five by one hun
dred and five with a jungle of underbrush 
to the corner on one side and a small, neatly 
nondescript home on the other.

We finally went to sleep quarreling 
amicably over the position (if the study, 
whether or not it should be <^n the first 
or second floor, pine-paneled or papered. 
I \new pine-paneling would be tcx> ex
pensive but was immensely pleased to he 
told in masterly tones that it was just like

fcA—1' BED ROOM BED ROOM\ lo' fe*»l5' o'
"'•"CHEN I II I DINING ROOM 
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BILFoar THli PLANS ’WERF ACCEPTED WE CUT TO SCALE EVERY STICK OF FURNITURI 
OWNED AND PLACED IT IN ITS PROPOSED HXATION IN EACH ROOM. THIS HELPED V 
VISUALIZE .SOMEVC'HAT THE APPEARANCE OF THE ROOM AS TO GENERAL WORKING S

papering—these days!
Curitiusly enough, a tea-party the next 

Sunday presented us with our architect, a 
gentleman chosen on the spot for his clever 
sketching, sympathetic understanding of 
our desires, and optimism over building 
costs. We had been advised to laik over
the designs-of houses within our price class 
already built, select the cTne-hest fitting our 
ideas and revise it to suit. But the smallness
of the rooms appalled us! How aiuld one 
possibly live with a concert grand piano in 
a 20x14' Jiving room and have space left 
over to put up a bridge table? How could 
we ever fit our bedrtwm furniture into a 13-

bedra>m? Aiid whatfoot square “master 
about these bathrooms wherein if one pow
dered at all nonchalantly the toothpaste was 
seasoned with lavender? Imagine our relief
when our new-found architect told us such
things were not only unnecessary but stupid

to contemplate! We returned to 
fashioned and exceedingly unusn
ment with its 33-foot living rc
honest fireplace, comforted and 
We drew a sketch of our ideas
forgetting the breakfast nooks, the 
chutes, the center halls—a good, fen
simple plan with seven large rooms 
entrance, living room running the
the htiuse, square dining room, kite
lavatory on the first flcxir. A m.a
room, the size of the living room
connecting bath, a small hall, t' 
rcxnms separated by a second bath
second flcxir. Simple maid's quartc
spacious attic on the third. A gJ
tached, of course, and a playroon
basement. In the morning, I drove fl
to the architect's office. He was coni
tary—but we were far, far too 
Why, of course there could be 
pine-paneled and with a fireplace 
The elevation could be ready for

}

in a couple of days.
It was—and something to sec! i 

look quite real, so adorable and c 
so adequately palatial, so beautif 
corporating our own sketch with in 

[Please turn to

THE LARGE BAY WINDOW HELPS TO CREATE A FEEUNG OF GRACIOUSNESS IN THE UVING ROOM. IN THE 
DINING ROOM, SHOWN ABOVE, CREAM, BLUE, AND ROSE WAS THE COLOR COMBINATION SELECTED
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The cook’s family album
Breakfast U too often a stereotyped meat. InEnglaHJ they seem to tdicrnnorcscnoti^y, at^casxtkey do ahout il. 'Oiu: 

reape, sautud kidneys, i5 marked in a boU hand in my cook hook ‘'delicious,” and that’s not exc^cration - -Marni Davis Wood

Recipe printed on hnck of each pbolotraph Recipe printed on back of each photograph Recipe printed on back of each photograph



s family

I seem to have come <ptite honestly hy this mania for picking the hrains anJ memories of cooks. It took my gra?jJ^ 
mother years of calls, done up in her best tajj'cta and white glcues, sitting in a turquoise anJ rosewood drawing 

and murmuring in the most genteel way before site got u-ltat site was after.—MaRNI Davis Wood
room.

Phatog'iiph printed on back of each recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipe
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Luncheon dishes aplent
§ii y.

Alii tilt' modern fiostcss finds tfiat a liglil luntlit-on liclp to simphy^ licr tiut i-ntcrtahimg.—Elsa ManGOLD

Recife feinted on hack of each fholograph

>

Recipe printed on hack of each photographRecipe printed on hack of each photograph

/■■



Luncheon dishes aplenty
Perhaps no other meal of the day tempts the cook’s imagination os 
the winter months—the possiHUties arc

dots luncheon—here she has a fret rein—an<l with shell jish to draw on during 
unlimited. These six recipes were originated in the American Home kitchen hy Elsa Mangold

Photograph printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on bad of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipt\
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The time is mealtime. The place is immaterial ami the primlpal character 
is in search uf a good dinner.

Il is a setting fraught with palate-stirring interest. Tlx soup is hy tlic House 
of Heinz, makers of the famous 57 Varieties.
There is drama and romance; there is real epicurean thrill in that first 
encounter. Intrigued by just such smooth savor as one finds—shall 1 say— in 
Heinz cream of mushroom soup, many a person has formed an attachment 
that has proved more heart-warming than friendship, more satisfying than 
adventure and far more permanent than romance.
Probably there are few things in life so satisfying as a fine soup, a soup made 

Heinz Delectable Twenty are all made—according to the principles 
set down by tliat swashbuckling gourmet Dumas pere who sain that the 
slow hours of gentle simmering “makes a soup smile.”

as the

Not even the great Dumas himself could have concocted soups for his fellow- 
litterateurs with more tender watchfulness, or more studied subtlety than 
they are blended and cooked from treasuredhomerecipesbythemasterchefe 
of the House of Heinz—who respectfully submit for your delight twenty 
excellent soups.
Each one of the Heinz soups is a special creation-quite unlike ordinary 
**canned” soups. Each is folly prepared ready for the table—not con
densed. You need add no water and as for milk or cream—well, the cream 
used in Heinz soups is ''so thick a spoon stands up in it”—as Pennsylvania 
Dutch farmers say.
Among them are Heinz cream of mushroom soup— made of choice, tender 
mushrooms pan-browned in yellow butter and combined with heavy cream; 
Heinz amber-colored consomme Madrilene, a formal soup don<^ with di'*« 
tinction, and Heinz magnificent mock turtle soup made in the aristocratic 
Kentucky tradition—oi several kinds of meat, chopp'^d eggs and aromauv. 
herbs, and ''la-^ed” with fine sherry.

dramatic 
pr^<«<^ntation by 

Otb^on

Advertisement

• American Home, January 45



as warm as they arc ga» 
bahy of the picture loc 
hkc a healthy Amcricai 
but his brightly painted t 
straight wooden doll ai 
bird—are of a primitive 
children scarcely know.

Because children alwa 
pictures done by other 
they invariably respond t 
iightful work by Profe^so 
pupils in Vienna. Acco 
one educator, “children 
with children.” They lea 
this art teacher believes, 1 
clever drawings by youn 
their own age, than by . 
the Old Masters, who o 
mental elevation not 
bended by the average chi 

Also on page 38 is a 
child painting by one of I 
Cizek’s pupils. In lool 
the little Bowct'crowned 
whose collar is being plu 
an impertinent bird, it is 
ing to remember the art j 
Professor Cizek is quoted ; 
down: “I never tell a chi 
he or she is to do. I tell 
what possibilities there 
working out his theme, b 
nically they are not sho\j 
thing that serves as a modi 
ample. When things are si 
children and they arc a 
copy they become educatec 
chanical work. What the 
found out for themselvc 
never forget.”

Emmy Zweybriick, "wh 
studied with Professor Cizc 
has her own school in ^

Pictures for
the playroom
[Cuntmued from page 3Sj

fascinate with their wealth of ah 
lusion and homely detail. From the 
sturdy province of Opoezyn, for 
example, comes a picture of a 
peasant guiding lus primitive 
plough through the stony earth. 
The scene recalls the delightful 
superstition that, if the furrow is 
made with care, suddenly one secs 
the Christ Child riding upon the 
hacks of the weary beasts. From 
the same section of Poland comes 
the picture of the little lad who 
sleeps with his fiddle at the foot 
of a wayside shrine. Peasants go to 
the fields and return from market, 
but the small boy sleeps on, secure 
in the shadow of the cross which 
protects the pious of every village.

About thirty-two Pillati friezes 
are available in this country at the 
present time. They measure thirty- 
one and a half by twelve inches, 
thus making it possible to use 
them as a continuous dado around 
the playroom walls. In this case, 
the prints are cemented to the 
walls (w’hich should be finished in 
some warm neutral tone of wash
able paint), and then rendered 
pH-rmanent by painting with color
less shellac.

mmThough The MUSETTE is onJy 23 ' deep and 
^7* Wide— taking up less Boor space than a 2' 

rug—it has a scanciard 88>no(e kerboani. 
Above you aec the grtcehil SHERATON 
model in Wulnut. Also available in Mahogany.

LOUIS XV MUSETTE. A chirmioe 
Period design erecuted in Walnut.

Piano Styles are Changing 
thanks to the Smart New MUSETTE

Just because Pillati’s work is so 
charming, we must not forget that 
Poland boasts of other artists 
whose paintings of peasant life are 
a source of never ending delight 
to children. Marja Werten is one 
of these artists. In Poland she is 
noted for her many ingenious 
radio talks on making toys from 
match boxes and other simple ma
terials, no less than for her brih 
liant work as head of the Polish 
Department of the International 
School of Art. In her paintings. 
Miss Werten interprets many of 
her country's child customs, in 
terms which the very young of 
every country love and under
stand. Let us take, for example, the 
picture of St. Nicholas. He is rep
resented as more than the jovial 
gift bringcr our American children 
know. He is shown as Januszek, 
the spectacular hero of the High 
Tatras, legendary brigand saint of 
Poland who, like Robin Hood of 
old, robbed the rich to give to the 
poor. Januszek possessed a magic 

belt and hatchet which

Here many exciting expe 
are being tried, especially 
field of applied design, jToday, in the leading storea . . . and

in tlie smartest home# .. . you vi__ .
a piano vklcli is so distinctive, so 
beautiful,
ance and |>erformance and so reasonable 
in pricetbat It is tbe cynosure of all eyes.

ill find girl of twelve, who since 
come a professional illustra 
ccutcd the quaint picture 
duced on page 38. The sul 
a child examining her Easte 
At the top center of page 
work of another of Emmy 
briick's pupils, is one of a 
decorative stencils, appre 
for a very young child's ro 
represents a princess with a ; 
crown who rides in a pin 
gold chariot drawn by a pini 
ham horse. Pink and blue 
crowned birds accompan 
princess, giving the simple d 
delightful feeling of rhyth

plctcly new in appear-so com

Small.compact and finely proportioned, 
Tbc I^lUSEi 1 E embodies and
improvedmctbodofsoundlngboardeon- 
struction and suspension (patents pend- 
m§)yvbicbgIvcstbisbig-littlepiano atone 
of surprising purity, riebness and power.

COLONIAL MUSETTE, in Mshocaav. 
only S29S f.o.b. New York. Also avail
able in Walnut and Maple.

a new

illAvailable, as you wi by the illsee
tralions.incbarming modern aduplntions 
of autbentic Period styles... an

Jc Period 
N lodels to matek any decorative style, 

built lo order.

US'

J dlf- motion.
Vastly different in charai 

the realistic Pillati friezes ai 
naive Viennese child pair 
are the brilliantly compose 
subtly colored friezes by 
Stenberg, one of Sweden’s 
artists. Anna Stenberg loses 
of the eternal significant 
springtime or Yule in herexc 
seasonal subjects which ai 
spired by the old folk custo 
Delacarlia. Less of a realist 
Pillati and more of a mysti 
Swedish painter infuses hei 
jects with a certain solemnit 
symbolism thoroughly in kc 
with the somber northern ten

ferent woods. Custom ma

FEDERAL MUSETTE, showr in Ebony 
and Gold. AUomadp in Maboftany. arc cap, a

helped him accomplish marvelous 
de^s. Januszek, as portrayed by 
Miss Werten, wears the brilliant 
Tatro costume, with its stout pig 
skin shoes and heavy, highly orna
mented coat.

From Huculszczyzna, another 
section of the country, come Miss 
Werten's jolly mother and chil
dren (called New Toys, page 38). 
Costumes in this province arc very 
elaborate. The hand-woven .skirts 
and gaily embellished jackets are

^/.MUSETTETkUi M

WINTER Si CO., A-l
S-49-863 East 14l« St., New York Gty

Send me descriptive litcrtture coocerni.ij “The MUSETTE’*

N«me..

Siieei

Sute_
ONE OF AMERICA'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF STUDIO AND GRAND PIANOS

City
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TALKS
truth/

tll0 L3.I30I • • •Chatham puts all th0 facts on
peak for themselves! See t/ierfeaZerirt 

your City carryinfi Chatham Sheets. Chat
ham Mfg. Co., 57 Worth St., New York.

★ ★
Chatham '^Sperihcation*' Sheets and Pillow- 
ra»es eome in two (mules... two to the pack
age. Wrapped in Cellophane... spotlesMl}' 
clean... ready for use without laundering. 
From the makern of Chatham Blanket*,..

OW, for the first time, you can know U. S. Bureau of Home E<‘onomics. 
exactly what you are getting in a No longer do you have to depend 

b sheet before you buy it. Quality. ..weight the”look"... the’” feel "ofa sheet to judge
► ... strength ... the amount of service it quality. Thc»»e old-fushionerj guesswork

will give., .all the things you want to know methods were uncertain...cosily. Chatham 
right on the label. .\nd given in every- gives you a sure, scientific way that will

fday language that you can easily under- protect you against disappointment—by 
stand, in a way recommended by the letting "Specification” Sheets and Pillow

cases s

N on

are

H ATIHAiyEIETS
47
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ment. One of the most beautiful 
of Anna Stenbcrg’s festival scenes,

small butts, three to a large sash Cleaning hinges arc 
and two to a small. To prevent for a single sash whic 

on page 37, shows the village chib rusting the butts selected should cessible. They are cons
dren honoring their midsummer be galvanized or cadmium plated leave a 4” space at the
queen. Flowers are strewn in her and have a brass pin. 
path. The music of fiddle and '

when the sash is opcnei 
Casement fasteners should be of similar to all steel caseir 

drum and childish lute herald the solid brass or bronze and wrought Shutter hardware m
young queen’s triumphal ap' decorative feature of tl
proach. The tender birch forest in Stock sets come in man
the background provides a fitting which include catches ai
setting for the age old festival of for cither brick or frame
joy and youth, which takes place tion.
each year on June twenty-fourth, 
the day of St. John.

The educational value to the 
American child of the Stenbergs 
and Pillatis and other pictures we 
have described cannot be easily 
over estimated. To the few prints 
already mentioned may be added 
many from Hungary, Italy,
France, and other countries, which 
are of equal beauty and authentic
ity. When pictures such as these 
are supplemented by a good pic- 

' Cure map of the world, or an atlas 
(if the children are old enough to 
understand it), they teach enough 
of the folk customs, legends, and 
life in other countries to be a val
uable introduction to any later 
course on international relations.
A child will outgrow his Mother 
Goose pictures when he passes be
yond the nursery doors. He never 
will become too old, however, to 
enjoy the color and beauty of 
simple things, if his playroom walls 
are adorned with goed prints of 
European folk festivals and peas
ant life. From six to sixty these 
pictures give delight. And from 
six to sixty they teach the same 
lesson of peace and good will to 
our fellow men.

The efficient moder^H 
kitchen cupboard is fully 
For special cupboard doo^f 
a catch which will mak^| 
sible to open each door b^H 
pulling the knob.

Screen door hardwar^H 
erally supplied by the scr^H 
manufacturers.

Garage doors frcqucntl^B 
the overhead variety. Th^H 
from the manufaaurc^l 
the hardware problem coi^| 
solved. However, it is 
to substitute a cylinder of 
type as on the house so tha^| 
he master keyed. Thick 
or heavy batten doors 
mounted with three hing^B 
door. They may be buttH 
strap hinges, or "T" hinH 
thin batten door may hav^| 
they are adequately long stH 
else “T" hinges. A shorfl 
hinge in the middle will giv^| 
strength. Butts cannot befl 
There are many inexpensivH 
reproductions of strap hiifl 
be had. In addition garag^l 
should each have an ovH 
holder. The inactive leaf H 
have a chain bolt at the to^| 
foot bolt at the bottom. Cl 
active leaf a special garas 
inder rim lock which is nfl 
allow for sagging and to c 
by a thumb latch may be 

In spite of the enormous ^ 
of stock material to be hac 
sional unusual details of coi 
tion makes it necessary f( 
hardw’arc man to supply esp 
manufactured items to fit th 
ditions.

Every building material 1 
desirable extras. Hardware 

cealed guides which are worth a all the others. There area fe^ 
conspicuous as possible. A Rixson slight extra cost because the sur- standing items to be rccomme
floor checking hinge for this same face of the bolt will not be worn Casement operators are very
type of door is considerably more by friction. They are likely to able. There are several goo
expensive but has the advantage stand out in the rain and the mate- rieties. The geared type w
of closing the door without swing- rial should be selected accordingly, by a crank and with an auto
ing it back and forth. Casement adjusters are of many top closer, as manufacture

Push plates of glass for a double- kinds. Those mounted on the sill The Casement Hardware
acting door are least conspicuous are manually operated. They work pany, eliminates the movii
and are washable. Door stops may by notches or thumb screws and screens each time the wind(
preferably be applied to the base- are very convenient and positive to be operated. Both operate
board for ease of mopping. They in action. The friction type which closer can be completely con
will be least conspicuous if bought is preferably mounted at the top by a slight change in the conJ
of iron and painted with the trim, of the sash leaving the sill free is tion of the frame and sash, d

Window sash may be of two also desirable. Some have a pat- ment fasteners which
varieties, double hung or case- ented feature requiring no adjust- through the screen may als
ment. As previously mentioned, ment; on others it is made by a used with operators. At a ;
steel sash or equipped with their screwdriver. A friction adjuster extra cost one may have ga
owm hardware. Double-hung sash with a fiber sleeve may be thrown door holders with a shock abi
require for hardware only catches out of regulation by climatic ing spring which is preferab
to lock them at the meeting rails, changes as well as inexperienced the simple variety. A kee bol
Sash lifts are undesirable. people thereby allowing the wind manufactured by the Sta

Wooden casements are hung by to catch the sash and open them. Works, used on the garage c
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Old-fashioned

f ‘hlways scores 
with the men

It*s only real plantation molasses 
that gives the taste they go for

If you want your pingerbread to be 
the pnze-wuuung kind, thcre'B one 
thing to remember—it’s the molasses 
that makes all the difference.

Just ginger and spices alone won’t 
turn the trick—it's pouring in real 
plantaticm molasses that gives gin
gerbread its delightful old-time flavor 
and fine texture.

Try Brer Rabbit Mt^asaes in your 
next batch. Make it from the recipe 
given below. It’s one that a great
grandmother prized over 100 years 
ago.

A PERIOO AND 
A MODERN CON- 
CEPTION • OF 
FRONT DOOR 
LATCH AND KEY 
PLATE. MADE 
BY RUSSELL & 
ERWIN MFC. CO.

Brer Rabbit Molasses is made from 
the choicest grades of freshly crushed 
Louisiana sugar cane. That’s why it 
makes gingerbread a delicious as 
well as wholesome food.
... And have you discovered what 
that same plantation molasses flavor 
does for Baked Beans? Three table
spoonfuls to the can before heating 
makes them utterly delicious!

iron ones must have been cadmium 
plated before the finish was ap
plied, otherwise they will rust 
badly if the sash is left open in 
the rain. A handle chosen for a 
forty-five degree angle will avoid 
the many skinned knuckles which 
go with dosing horizontal handles, 

ment screw. For a painted door Bolts must be of suitable length 
the hinge should be prime coated for easy operation. The surface 
to be painted in with the door and type are the easiest to manipulate, 
for a stained door one should select These are now made with con- 
a finish which will make it as in-

Hardware for a
hobby
[Continued /rom page 31]

Great-Grandmother’s Gingerbread 
Recipe (Over 100 years old)

cup tugsr. ^ cup of butter eBd lard 
mixed. 1 ci(g. t cup Brer Rabbit Moleseex, 
2 cupt tifred flour, 1 teaapooiu lod*, 
1 teatpooa emnamoa, I teaapoon giog«.

teaspoon etoves, teaspoon salt, 1 cup 
hM water.

Cream shortening and sugar. Add beaten 
egg, mnlassrsi then dry ingredients which 

have been sifted to
gether. Add hot wa
ter last and beat until 
smooth. The batter is 
soft, but it makes a 
fine cake. Bake in 

laed shallow 
. to 4S minutes in 

moderate oven (350* 
F.). Makes 15 , 
tiona. Good old-fash
ioned gingerbread.

pan

POT-

BBIT

-1 — op
Peakk & Fonl. Ltd.. Inc. 
Dept. AH22, New Orleans, 
La. Send me Brer Rabbit

R«clp« Book

Nmne.

Street.

State
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choose the lamps that 
htay brighter longer. You'll know them 
|by this mark

IDon't hesitate

,/■

I

G^nwal Electric's research and development 
has resulted in lamps of greatly improved 
efficiency and lower price. Edison MAZDA 
lamps now cost as little as 15c — only 20e 
for the popular 100>watt size. For good light 
at low cost—^for sight-saving light——always 
ask for these good lamps by name.

a scientific fact that lamps marked with 
^ Monogram stay brighter longer than 
ailed ''cheap*’ lamps. 480 checks and in- 
-tions in manufacture guard against the 
.•(■fm tliMisfound in p»xir lamps—impcr- 
ions resulting in dollars being wasted for 
ent which is not converted into light.
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^11 make it possible by one oper' one should avoid platings, except little metal tabs, with eve
ation to free top and bottom lx)lts for chrc«nium or nickd in the one tipped in red. And i
and to release the inactive leaf, bathroom and kitchen. that this is no ordinary
It may be locked by the regular Commonly it is to be recom- one espedally designed
house key. mended that interior butt hinges with a radio. The little

be selected with a prime coated which there are forty^d^ 
linish and then painted with the each fifteen'minute int 

Only a few ornamental items, trim of the room. In the first twelve hours, with the rec 
after one has supplied the prac' place there is no reason to make the hours. By pulling 
ncal necessities, arc needed to the hinges on a door conspicious, proper tabs and setting 
give character and add interest and in the second place it is this clock will turn > 
to a house. The greatest source cheaper than buying brass butts, at any time that you wisl 
of material for this purpose is in "^his is true in the authors' opin- example, you want to hci 
antique hardware, of American ion of old HL hinges. The average gram on a certain station 

' and foreign origin, to the decora- person paints them black. In old in the evening, you set t 
I tive interest of which is added houses this was never done, one dial for that station, plug t 
1 that of predsion by hand work- hnds them always covered with into the clock, pull out the 

manship. Two or three rcproduc- layers of paint. They were just 9:30 and lo! when thehou 
turns will emphasize the period regarded as hinges in those days your hitherto silent radic 
of a house and provide the final no need was felt to make forth into speech and

accent which makes a new house them conspidous or to advertise the program you wished I authentically like an old their hand workmanship, with This remarkable clocki 
one. One knob of contemporary the result that they achieved a means confines its activitiJ
design will accentuate the com- subtler decoration. radio. If you want your li
position of a modern room. With- An extreme example of the im- be lighted when '
out such pieces a room loses portance of hardw-are was in the late at night, you can att|
hnish. But in enthusiasm for this effect given by the retention of clock to an electric lamp wb|
form of decoration one should standard old brown china turn on automatically at t

j not forget that, like all archi- knobs, spotted with paint, in a of your home r
; tectural ornament, it must have simple little rented house. In would like to have

a function to perform; and one sheer desperation, the tenant start to percolate while
: should not select pieces which are changed them to the plainest, still in your morning tub.

too large in scale nor too elabo- cheapest, small brass knobs he clock the night before and tl
rate. Items of decorative value could purchase and was amazed fee will begin to bubble at Iarc to be found in stock or fi^id that the little hallway in pointed time. Probably thi| 
special material. One may have which there were several doors would start oil burners
decorative shutter holdbacks, immediately acquired great dig- trie stoves too but we leave i
ornamental shutter hinges, plate nity and finish. to the imagination
latches, thumb latches, casement mechanically minded,
fasteners, or French door bolts as Another dock whidi,
well as other pieces. modest way, is also very ef

Hardware is manufactured in Clock yourself is the one you see at ten c
a variety of materials. Solid brass , It has twin dials, facing in o|
is very common and thoroughly correctly directions. A boon for th(
satisfactory. One must rub to iContinucd jrom p^ge 17] lx)nes who doesn't want tc
achieve the glow of polished __________ ____ _________ __ his easy chair to turn the
metal, or else it is possible to ~ around and perfect, of cour
purchase the pieces with a light may adorn a mantelpiece of good- the table between twin bedi
coating of lacquer to prevent the sized proportions. metal dock comes in either
air from acting on the metal. Seven o'clock is indicated by chromium finish. The gilt 
However, this inevitably wears one of those indispensable electric niay have cither a beige
off unevenly. Unlacqucred brass alarm clocks—modern in style base; the chromium style
may he allowed to tarnish which with a black lacquered metal case black, red, or green,
gives a beautiful color also. Solid trimmed in nickel and most incx- Above the twin-faced do

I bronze is used when a darker pensively priced. Roman numerals eleven, is an interesting anc
! metal is preferred. For out-of- and a second hand distinguish it distinctive dock which is
I doors iron must be cadmium from the usual clock of this type, baffling at first glance beca

plated before its final finish to At right o'dock is one of the has no numerals on its face t 
prevent rusting and gradual de- most unusual docks of our collec- stead mirrored circles at each

j composition. A natural rust fin- tion. It is called “Lunar” and looks Mirror glass also forms the i
ish is very beautiful and practical quite like a full moon. The case is of the dial and the dock stan
for indoors if it is kept waxed, a hollow brass ball with a silver-

j Avoid real or imitation wrought striped gun metal finish. The gl. ..
i iron which is very heavily pitted over the dial is convex and extends
j with hammer marks. The old the line of the case to form a com-
I craftsmen did not leave their plete ^here. The front part of the

work in this crude and ugly 
1 dition although many modern
' manufacturers seem to think that

the lumpier their reproductions 
are the nearer they are to the fine 
old pieces. Instead they achieve 
only “artincss.” Some special 
pieces of hardware are made of ground.
stainless steel or monel metal At nine o'clock we find a time- 
which will not rust. However, a piece which looks, at first glance, 
bright finish for general exterior quite like a conventional walnut 
use gives a sense of artificiality, clock. As we examine it more close- 

There are, in addition, many ly, however, we find that what ap- 
plated finishes in use. In general, pears to be an ornamental border 

has been previously indicated, around the dial is really a series of

Decor-^tive Items

on y<J

THE PLUS VALUES OF 
GENUINE MASONITE 
INSULATION COST i 

NO MORE

an
seem

you com!
Insulation in the modem home i: 
vital as the “chinking” in yesterday's 
log cabin. It provides a warmer house 
in winter ... a cooler house in summer 
... a quieter house all year ... and the 
recognised economies of smaller heat
ing plants and lower fuel consumption.

Today, Masonite offers two modem 
insulating materials—Genuine Mason
ite Structural Insulation and
Genuine Masonite INSULATING LATH. 
It cos:U practically no more to have 
them in your home than to be without 
them . . . and, in addition, they have 
these two valuable PLUS features:

STRRNGTH — The« materials 
manufactured from wood . . . made 
into sturdy boards without glue 
artificial binder. Moisture-resisting, will 
not crack nor split. Masonite INSULA
TION can be built into the wall in place 
of sheathing. Masonite INSULATING 
Lath is a pei-fect base for plaster.

Beauty—Genuine Masonite. Insu
lation is ideal for inside walls and 
ceilings. It is a beautiful warm-browm 
color which blends with practically 
any scheme. Easy to install. No addi
tional decoration is necessary. But it 
can be painted or papered, if desired.

Any one considering new building or 
remodeling should know about Genuine 
Masonite INSULATION. Mail the 
pon below for free sample and literature.

is as

coming.
yourl

M

an

are

or

I or I
coi

cou-

GENUINE
MASONITE STRUCTURAL 

INSULATION
masonite mSULATINC LATH 

MASONITE OUASTRBOARD 
MASONITE TEMPEBEP PBESDWOOD 

MASONITE TEMPRIUE

an oval blue mirror base. It it 
brilliant and sparkling m the 
em style and exceedingly dt 
tive in appearance.

The last one of our thi 
case contains the eight-day move- clocks—the one in the cent
ment and the winding keys are our pictorial dock—is anoth 
ingeniously concealed within the the unusual modem styles, 
case yet easily reached by unscrew- dial has a deep blue glass c_
ing its two halves. The silvery framed by a chromium bordJ
numerals on the dock face stand which the numerals are markl 
out dearly against the black blue enamel. It is intended I

table or desk and has 
stand. The movement is ele

ass

con-
Fof SaJm by Lmmdini Lumber Dealers 

Evarywhera

Masonitb Corporation, r>ept- ah-i 
111 W. Washington St., Chicago, 111.

Please send me a free sample and 
more information about Genuine 
Masonite INSULATION.

an
Naaia.

{Jitorial SaU: The clocks illustTSted s 
ing (o their position on the dial are i 
lows: 1 Lawson Clock Co.. 2 and 4 He 
Miller Clock Co. designed by Gtlben I 
i Westingbouse Electnc Co.. 5 Warren 
rhrcin Co., 6 Sessions Clock Co.. 7 W 
Clock Co.. B and 12 Seth Thoma^ 
center General Electric Co.. 10 Tw 
Clock Co. I«ic.. 11 Pre-Vae Mirror Corj
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1) KITCHEN MODERNIZED
MONEL IXm!

WITH A
F

LOAN AND

That*

fltt,

sink

«/

I modrl Mtifdc Chrf Range will cause a flutter in the hearts of home-makers everywhere. Note the neio and very convenient placing of the burners — two on either 
■he Monel Metal workirtg surface. These burners have removable pans. The American Stove Company of Cleveland, Ohio, manufactures this distinctive modem range. 

In the foreground is the "SmartUae” Table, with Monel Metal top—manufactured by Muuchler Bros. Co,, hiappanee, IruL

working surfaces are solid metal through and 
through. They never rust. They cannot be 
chipped or cracked. Years of hard service only 
add to tneir lustre.

Take advantage of this exceptional oppor* 
tunity to get rid of shabby, old-style equipment. 
Never before has it been so easy and inexpen
sive to modernize with Monel Metal. Write our 
sink distributors, W'^hitehead Metal Products 
Co. of New York, Inc,, 304 Hudson Street, New 
York, N. Y., or their branches in principal cities.
THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC

New York, N. Y.

which include sinks of many sizes and types. 
AH prices have recently been revised downward.

nY people let themselves be overawed by 
»e striking beauty of Monel Metal. They 
o the conclusion that this equipment is 
:h in price. But they're wrongdead 
! At present low levels, you pay no pre
fer Monel Metal.
e that new Magic Chef range, for example. 
American Stove Co., its manufacturer, 
you your choice of two different tops, 
ere’s no extra charge for the one made 
n«*l Metal.
akc that handsome sink illustrated above, 
idard cabinet model, five feet long, with 
? drainboard and steel base cabinet. And 
ce, without faucet, is now only $105.50.
ir dealer will be able to quote you similar 
live figures on every one of our57mo<lels,

MERicAN Home, January, 1936

Easy to Pay
As you know, getting money for home-moderni
zation under the F. H. A. is the easiest thing in 
the world today. No red tape. No down pay
ment, And all the time you need to pay—five 
years, if necessary.

So plan now to have just the kitchen you’ve 
always longed for. Modem and efficient in every 
respect. Cheerful, bright and stimulating. A 
kitchen you’ll enjoy working in. A kitchen to 
be proud of. 73 Wall Street

A JPise Investment
Long after the F. H. A. loan has been paid back, 
the Monel Metal equipment will still be look
ing like new—will still be easy to clean. These

★ ★ ★

Modc) MeuI i« a regiater«d Iradn-satk applied to an 
loy ooDlaimag approximaiety twv.tbirdiMirkal and oofr 
■bird coppar. Monel Metal ia mioed, 
roiled and narkated aolaly by lalamalional Niekal.

ellad. refioad.
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Right from our own kitche
After many years of constant soft cheese. Pour about 

xi. research, the old Jerusalem spoonful onion juice ov 
artichoke has been improved and sandwich and broil until » 
developed into what is now known melted, 
as the American artichoke. This 
tuber looks much like a potato, 
and when eating it raw, three dis' 
tinct flavors are noticed—that of

* * «

By the way, I should I 
correct a misstatement m a brazil nut, followed upon further last month's column. Ini 

mastication by a coconut flavor, 
and then a celery taste. It is a non' 
starchy vegetable, and is recom' 
mended to those who must cut 
down their starch consumption. A 
great many things are being 
factured from this vegetable.
Flour made from the American The Department of Agrl 
artichoke contains a high percent' in Washington, D. C., a 
age of Icvulose sugar which makes some very interesting and| 
it high in medicinal value. The fob information about nuts. TlJ 
lowing articles are prepared with “There arc plenty of m 
American artichokes and can he year. The total production 
purchased at almost any gro' lish walnuts, pecans, almon 
eery su>re—artichoke stix, rusks, filberts is about 39^ grea 
nocxlles, rolls, bread, fruit cake, year than last. Pecans m 
doughnuts, ravioli, chow, relish, about 88 million pounds 
sauce, diced and Julienne pickle, totai, and the English waif 
and chips, as well as alphabets for filbert crops are unusually 
soup and artichoke extract. This Nuts are concentrated 
extract is used like bouillon cubes. They contain little moistt 
only it is made in paste form from much fat, protein, and c; 
eight different vegetables, sea' drate. They are especially 
soned with celery salt and contains fat. The way to use nuts, s 
no meat extract. Dissolve tea' Bureau of Home Economic 
spoonful of the extract in 1 cupful supplement other foods 
boiling water, and serve. The them, particularly foods lac 
House of American Artichokes 
has made up a bcwklet of redpes.
If you vrill drop me a card. I'll tell 
you where to write for it.

you about some new heal 
cults on the market I ref J 
them as "Maryland Beatl 

whereas the nacults,
"Merritt's Beaten Biscuit^

manu' >i> « *

richness, and to add nuts tc 
for texture and flavor. A1 
Brazil nuts, cashew nuts, 1 
hickory nuts, peanuts, pecai 
walnuts contain roughly ft 
to 70 per cent fat. Their ] 
ranges from 10 to 25 per cei 
their carbohydrate from 7 
per cent. The proportion o 
eral matter is small, but unf 
cd almonds, walnuts, haz 
pecans, and hickory nuts ar 
sources of iron. In genera 
are rich sources of phospl 
and poor to fair sources ( 
cium. Most nuts are good s 
of Vitamin B, but poor sou: 
Vitamin A.

* • «
Dextrose is the natural sugar of 

fruits and vegetables. Dyno, a 
table sugar, is same sugar in 
pure form. Dextrose is a necessary 
constituent of the blood, and the 
natural fuel used by the muscles 
to carry on their work. All 
starches and sugars and a portion 
of other foods eaten must be 
changed into dextrose through di' 
gestion before being utilized for 
energy. Dyno, therefore, can be 
absorbed directly into the system 
without having to undergo di' 
gestive clianges. Unlike other 
sugars, it does not cloy the appe
tite through excessive sweetness. 
It can be served on fruits, cereals, 
and to sweeten fruit juices, tea, 
coffee, and other beverages, You 
will find it at almost any grocery 
store.

rRfii —NEW COOK BOOKI Write to: Royal 
Bakina Powdtf. Product of Standard Brands Inc., 
bVl Wuhinaton St., New York, Dept. 81.

Cop^Kbt, ilPMda

MadesatHctTTBLJfKV.lUnYOU KN< Easywhen morkr^ \ulthJ Mark your clothinit and linrn 
imh CASH'S SAMES-<ave
lota and miauae uL hume or 
away. Choice of itylrt and 
colora. -Neat, permanent, low 
priced. Eaiily attached with 
thread or Caali’* NO-SO Cis 
ment. Order NOW from your 
dealer or ua.

TRIAL OFFStiy SnT tw f9r t 
aa$*n af ymr «wn Am nniM arid 
mmpt* MM of

CHMtnwt M. •«. 
Warwlfci Com,, ar 
ta. eranMTcy naca. Las 
AnaatM, Cat,, ar 12* Cray tt., AallavSta. Ont.

♦a Latest scientific (acts—everyone wants to 
know—rnadc crystal clear and easy tu under- 
rtand in Popular .Meclianics. Every month 
ihU but 200-pagC masazine is crammed full of fascinatinR pictures and accounts of as* 
tounding scientific dtscoveries, new achieve
ments in aviation, en^ineerinK, electricity, 
chemistry, physics, radio. Special depart
ments fur home craftsmen and practical shop 
men—-easy to follow plans. Don’t miss this month’s issue—it contains a thrillin|{ and 
entertaining record of the world's newest 
wonders—25c at all newsstands.

Another thing about nuts 
they need vigorous chewir 
thorough mastication, ant 
stimulates the salivary 5 
making sure that the food ii 
oughly moistened before sw 
ing, thus preventing an und 
on the digestive tract. Thcr 
the teeth are aided inasmucl 
this hard chewing they arc p 
into the gums, promoting th 
of oral fluids which help to c 
the mouth. And as hard foo 
pressed around the teeth, 
scour and polish the enamel, 
ing to preserve the original I: 
of sound teeth.

NO-aO (Jaamnt.

rs
POPUtAR MECHAWiLS

« « «

Karo syrup now comes in pow
dered form. Mothers who use Karo 
in their baby formulas will find 
this new powdered Karo a time- 
saving product.

~on}6urTableatHom
^HbacanMalieMoiuyStym

‘*r wf If1»» »n ubiolule Wiirinty by ■
llilim Unid Bond.

Am Imcomw o4 YMtw OwnV'OC don't nwd experlfnre, show you how ----- .. ^ u b** to dwMWslj botuurul Hlht In your »•
own home. No tcdioui aluib. Himpis 3-ltop" Am. M»iI M,«poi< Md»y rur bl< book full •> MtorW 
mulhod »B«kv4 ocrtythlnz «»»». lit* far «v«t»ibins.
ihrte dororsted Klftwam>. Etrn in lodri>ondrnt HRCUM iNPUSmiES. R«fil-244-*. MrtAn, Mieli. 
inromr -Full CImi' nr npsrv tiuir. No ptnTtsKinf 
Of «olItne. Wr fumlih now ".Vutomallr Salea- 
min” tliai wBi for iron.

BIO AKTIkT'S ourm FBEC OF EKHU COST 
fumt>h It and rrorythini; you nord to start.

Knjuy Sparc hours at Imhiw dccoratlnf ClfU.
Hrlilgc I’rlnc*, Toys, clr. More like fun than 
uork. IliinitrcilK mHklnc big mniii-y IIiIh fas- 
rlnatlng way. We are to sure you can surrccd.

* • *
May we suggest this very tasty 

sandwich for a cold day? Spread for use in redpes is this- 
bread w'ith Smithficld Deviled grind the nuts unless the J 
Ham. Put a layer of sliced toma- spedfically calls for it—chopi 
toes on this and sprinkle with salt and they will retain their cnl 
and pepper. Cover u-ith slices of crispness. I

A helpful tip in preparin
FIREBinE IN-DrsTlUEB, 144-A, AArM. Mtak. 

FtREHIDE ■»-Hr*iid
■ahif taftBifjf vUJiMt

Cky
1
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landscaping. The driveway was 
made of crushed red brick, and 
steps and sidewalls are rustic. 
The rough'sawed red cedar sid' 
ing is painted white and the shut' 
ters, fashioned from rough ^wed 
cedar with raised moulding ap' 
plied in an inverted V, painted 
bluc'green. The front dex^r re' 
peats the same V'joints and the 
same elusive color, and its hard* 
ware, as well as all exterior 
hardware, were custom made. 
Hand'split shakes give a pleasing 
texture to the long, low roof. 
There is, at the rear of the house, 
a lovely expanse of velvety lawn, 
with flower gardens at the sides, 
a bird hath, and comfortable gar' 
den seats.

Built by the firm of Anhalt 
Incorporated, which has the rep' 
utation in Seattle of doing the 
unusual. They have produced a 
house of distinction at low cost.

Use of native materials cut the 
cost in the first place. Western 
red cedar was used for side walls, 
roof, paneling, with native hard
woods for kitchen paneling, in
terior trim, and floors. Field stone 
was used for chimney and hearth.

All millwork in the house was 
made in the builder s shops be- 
fore going to the job. The hand
some random-wfidth ash plank 
floors were made and finished in 
the factory, then brought to the 
house and laid. Hardware was 
custom-made in the same manner. 
Plans and specifications were 
c<irnplctc when they were turiied 
over to workmen.

Entrance hall, living rix)m, and 
dining nxim of this fivc-nxDm 
house arc paneled in knotty red 
cedar. The panels are V-jointed 
and random width, finished in 
natural color and waxed. The ef
fect, after the wexxi has been well 
rubbed with wax, is that of age
ing ivory, a bx>ne white which is 
a pleasing foil to the dark-framed 
English prints, engravings, and 
the dark furniture with which 
Mr. and Mrs. Nichols have fur
nished their home. The studio- 
type ceiling in the living room has 
been similarly paneled and ’s 
crossed with dark beams. Floors ui 
these rooms are of random width, 
deck plugged ash planks, finished 
with a dark stain; dcxirs of wal
nut; trim of alder, stained dark.

Going on into the quaint little 
kitchen, one is surrounded by an 
air both of modernity and of old 
worldness, for while arrangement 
and equipment are modern, walls 
and cuptwards are of curly maple, 
finished so that natural color and 
grain arc apparent. The soft, 
warm brown of maple—the color 
of an oak leaf which has “turned” 
in the fall—dominates the room 
and gives it a pleasant glow. Tile 
sink, electric stove, and refrigera
tor complete the equipment, and 
the linoleum on the floor in 
greens and tans with wide black 
Iwrder gives needed contrast.

X'aking of nuts, let me 
a few especially good 

•cipes from the Califor- 
,ut Growers Association
k;
i Walnuts—V/z cupfuls 
J sugar, 14 cupful honey, 
water, 3 cupfuls walnut 
d Yi teaspoonful vanilla, 
sugar, honey and water 
pan and cook to the soft 
(242° F. on the candy 

ter). Remove from the 
nuts and vanilla, and stir 
syrup becomes creamy 

. Turn onto waxed paper 
then break into small 

akes aK)Ut I'/t pounds, 
t Soujfie—1 tablespoon- 
jlaced gelatin, 14 cupful 
r, 1 cupful heavy cream,

1 milk, Vz cupful granu- 
ar, 1 egg white (stiffly 
1^2 cupful crushed can- 
ipple, drained, Yi cupful 
ics, 1 cupful chopped 
erncls. Sprinkle the gcla- 
c cold water and dissolve 
water. Add to the cream, 
1 sugar. Chill until it be- 
rt. Fold in the egg white, 
:, strawberries, and nuts. 
Id in tall sherbet glasses 
inkle top with finely 
nuts.
1 Balked Pepper'S—d green

2 cupfuls soft bread- 
or rice, 1 Yi cupfuls 
walnut kernels, 2 tea-

ils salt, 114 cupfuls 
ctxikcd meat, 3 tabic- 

s melted fat, 114 cup- 
ato sauce, 14 cupful cold 
Wash peppers and re- 
*ms and seeds. CcxDk in 
water for 10 minutes, 
id rinse in cold water. Mix 
>r rice, walnuts, salt, meat, 
at, Yi cupful of the to- 
uce and the cold water, 
peppers with this mixture 
id in a buttered baking 
ur the remaining cupful 
o sauce aniund them, and 
a mtxJerate (350° F.) 

r 30 minutes. Baste with 
iti) sauce during baking.— 
ANCOLD, Dietitian, Amer- 
>mc Kitchen,

A lusty Down-East feast made ready in 
minutes, to delight the heart of a man

Manly Menus
By Josephine Gibson

F THERE is a better and tastier 
meal for a man than a portly 

and commodious crock of Bos
ton baked beans, fresh cucum
ber pickle, hot brown bread 
chock-full of plump raisins, cole
slaw perhaps, and apple pie with 
pungent yellow cheese—I’d like 
to hear about it.

The beans must be baked just 
so, by those who understand the 
Saturday night baked-hcan- 
tradition of Boston, They must 
appear whole and firm, brown 
and shining like autumn chest
nuts, There must be pork— 
sweet, translucent blocks of it— 
and a rich and mellow sauce 
commingled with .some savory

supper time from tins that bore 
the label of the famous 57 vari
eties—Heinz oven-baked beans 
with pork and molasses. Boston- 
style. It’s the tin with the 
yellow label.

Face to face with this hearty 
feast, a man is glad to he alive 
and eating I

Merely ask your grocer for 
Heinz Boston-style beans. Heat 
them in a bean crock or casserole 
or in individual bean pots. .Strip 
the top with slices of bacon if you 
wish and set the beans in the 
oven to get crusty around the 
edges—men are fond of that 
baked-brown taste. Then serve 
them sizzling hot with Heinz 
fresh cucumber pickle — the 
kind grandmother used to make.

Plan a real New England 
baked bean supper tonight. 
Confess if you like 
eight-hour baking was done for 
you in the Heinz Home Kitch
ens and that these beans were 
ready to serve in a matter of 
minutes. I say, confess if vou 
wish—nobody would guess. No 
explanation is needed. Heinz 
Boston-style oven-baked beans 
—are the real thing.

I

spicing.
Such beans as these I have 

eaten years ago in an old Cape 
Cod kitchen, beans watchfully 
baked with day-long patience 
from a recipe handed dtiwn 
through many generations.

Today I have experienced 
that same thrill again in earing 
Heinz Boston-style baked beans! 
The same gusto is in them—the 
good, brown richness—and yet 

old family bean pot was 
filled just half an hour before

that the
northwestern home

rd on page

h in line and detail and 
r, in.'iide and out, the 
house is not large, but 

:crtain spaciousness in its 
arrangement. The exteri- 

wide, rough sawed red 
cvel siding, provides a sha- 
nc which emphasizes its 
tal dimensions and makes 
to sprawl comfortably in 

n setting.
approach to the house is 
pleasing. Its setting has 

al effect, and to carry out 
Feet whole rcxrks, rather 
ilit ones, were used in the
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up or down the full length of a 
narrow roadway which would be Colonial adapted 
ice abated in winter. The solution 
consisted of sloping the stone side to White Plains, 
walls at such an angle, outward, 
that although the tires might ruh 
against the stonework, the fenders 
could not touch it.

Until some hit-and-run driver

There is no basement under 
the house. A joint Iaundr>' and 
furnace room opens directly off 
the kitchen containing the fully 
automatic oil-burning, air-Q>ndi- 
tioning furnace as well as all 
laundry equipment. Direct access 
to the garage, which is attached 
to the house, is gained through 
this room, as well as to the gar
den and clothes-drying space.

Bedrooms and Bath

Two quaint bedrooms, their 
woodwork painted an oyster 
white and their walls papered, 
are furnished with early Ameri
can pieces and braided rugs. 
Closets arc lined with red cedar. 
A dressing cabinet is installed at 
one end of the bathroom and 
forms part of the window. Walls 
ill the bathroom are ivory with 
a marine blue trim, and the floor 
is covered with a dark blue lino
leum.

A cedar-lined stairway leads 
up from the laundry room to the 
unfinished second floor, which is 
only a half story but is sufficient, 
one finds, for two additional 
nxims at some future time.

Nothing of good construction 
or good materials was sacrificed 
in this house to keep the cost low 
but, rather, the intelligent selec
tion of materials, the use of 
equipment at the builder's com
mand, and good organiration of 
the operation were the greatest 
factors in producing this com
plete, modem, and liveable house 
at a cost of $3,250—including 
house, lot, and landscaping!

[ContiT»ucd from page J6]

moulding. The kitchen 
painted and the w’alls oi 
and the poudre are tre; 
a tile wainscot surmour 
hand-painted wallpaper 
trim is of white pine,

enough to permit parking his car and the floors 
in safety or to accommodate a 
visitor. While it is not always pos
sible to arrange this, it should add 
greatly to the value of a residence 
possessing such facilities. A wise 
building contractor of my ac
quaintance so designed his own at
tached garage that it not only has 
an outside parking space but this 
is sheltered by a pergola, covered 
with a rambler rose that shades 
the car from the hot sun at the 
time of year when such protec
tion is most needed.

has stamped his trade mark on a 
car, parked on a busy tht^rough- 
fare, the victim seldom realises the 
value of a garage, set back far

arc of w 
waxed, except in the kit 
the poudre where the 1 
of linoleum and in 
w'herc the flcxir is of tih 

The house is wired ft 
plete incandescent ligh 
tem, including ample coi

W Writfts one 1
' enthusiastic

Heatilator owner
are very much pleased with 

our Heatilator. Our home 
is in a small town and was built by 
local labor. Most fireplaces in town 
are not used as they smoke, or at 
least do not give out heat. We have 
had ours two years and depend upon 
it for heat in the ^jring and fall. It 
has saved us six weeks furnace fire 

well as given us the pleasure of a 
perfectly working open fire.

A smokeless fireplace—fuel saved 
in ^ring and fall—the extra com
fort of circulating heat—this is the 
testimony of thousands of homes.

But the cleverest stunt of all. 
was by another builder who t(x)k 
full advantage of the circumstance ■ 
that his lot backed on a private 
alley to build a garage with a front 
and a back door which permitted 
the driver to enter by a runway be
side the house and keep right on 
going into the alley, without any 
backing. For this, the women of 
one family continually rise and 
call him blessed.

Probably because it saves some
thing, in aHistruction costs, many 
two-car garages are afflicted with a 
center obstruction at the entrance..
That this is not necessary, even in 
one of frame construction, is dem
onstrated by one of the accom
panying illu.strations, wluch shows 
a two-car affair so arranged that 
the full width of the building wel
comes the incoming driver.

Speaking of obstructions, I 
know of stone and concrete gar
ages, in the ainstruction of which 
no expense was spared, whose side 
pillars constitute nuisances. One 
example, a double garage, with 
ample inside flwr space gives an 
entering car but a scant few 
inches clearance from one already 
housed, although, once inside, 
there is space to work around both.

Another could hold three cars placed, All hot and cok 
comfortably, if one of them could pipes are of red brass ; 
be dropped through the roeff. plumbing fixtures are of
There are two reasons why the china, except the bath tul
owner keeps one of his cars at a is of cast iron enamele<
public garage—the two vine cov- chromard over-rim fittin
ered and totally unnecessary mas- cessed in the wall, sum
sive concrete pillars at each side of with a plaster arch. The 1
the sliding doors. Just why the heated with a vacuum b
builder chose to put so much ma- vapor heating system, a t
terial into a support for vines, in- stat controlling the oil
stead of roof timbers is one of the and acquastat to control
mysteries that keep one guessing, water in a forty-gallon
Another is why, in planning a metal storage tank. The
house, whose garage is to go be- boiler is built to give hi
neath a sunporch, the dimensions dency and insures perfec
of the sunpi^rch govern those of bustion with freedom fro
the garage, instead of vice versa, or smoke, while the oil bv
Goat-getting, I call it! a new horizontal direct

I'Ljvhkc

as
»»

• F I 0.57 • F COOQ- • p

QmihtodJkat fTbLDaL-'iHi

WILL NOT SMOKE
i

Here ia a fireplace that circulatea 
heat to every comer of the room and 
to adjoining rooms. The Heatilator 
is a steel heating chamber hidden in 
the fireplace*—a correctly designed 
form for the maaonry that insures 
smokeless operation, 
drawn from the floor into this heat
ing chamber—warmed—then re
turned to the room. By providing 
living comfort during cool spring 
and fall weather it cuts weeks off 
the furnace heating season and dol
lars off your fuel bills, 
climates and for summer homes and 
camps, it is the only heating equip
ment required.

The Heatilator does not limit 
mantel design or the type of 
TaiJttynTY used. A complete unit 
from floor to flue, it greatly simpli
fies construction—saves materials 
and labor. Heatilators are stocked 
in principal cities for quick delivery. 
Write fw details. State if building 
new fireplace or rebuilding old.

Goat'getting garages
[Continued from page 35]

IMmi*Cold air is

I might be a trifle more reticent 
regarding my initial abyssal igno
rance regarding what the well-de
signed garage requires in the way 
of arrangement and access if I had 
not discovered that many builders, 
with a long line of such structures 
to their discredit, never emerge 
from it. Some of them never learn 
that a car is like a fish hook, in that 
both are easier to insert than to 
back out. They build runways that 
should receive a commission from 
the fender repairers board of 
trade. I know of several elaborate
ly stone-banked entrances that arc 
anything but a joy to back out of 
because of abrupt curves that 
could have, at a slight additional 
expenditure for material, been 
given easier sweeps.

In distinct contrast, I have a 
vivid recollection of how one can
ny builder solved a bad problem, 
consisting of a long driveway up 
a steep incline with no turning 
space at its terminal. This meant 
that the car must be backed either

■Slcond • Flooil-

In mild outlets, with service anJB 
meters. Most of the lightB 
turcs were specially dcsi^ 
harmonize with the charJ 
the rooms in which thi

Heatilator Company 
421 E. Brighton Ave: 

Syracuse, N. Y. .
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iiead;, and under foot in the solid-steel ’'Turret-Top” 
Body by Fisher . . . Safety Glass as standard equipment 
all around . . . powerful Super-Hydraulic Brakes . . . 
Knee-Action Wheels . . . and to top it all, 
prices for "The Big New Car That Has Everythii^!
Svtett66iMJup.. .Eithutiiomiup.liaprifnttLansiKl, lutfect U) chai\gt without nonce. Sofety Ghill sUmeUtA tqntp. 
mfiu oU oround. Bumpert wuh guordt, sport tire, ond ratr

Kring coren built into oil cots at the factory at esci'a coti.
tw,loo’-cost^6%) (!. M. A. C. lime payment plan. The cm 

illustrated above is theStx-Cyhnder 4-Door Sedan, Sppf lilt.
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

You will identify it instantly—and everywhere — as the 
Style Leader for 1936 ... Its freshly streamlined 

beauty, its symmetrical grace of line and contour, pro
claim that it couldn’t be anything else than Oldsmobile 
, . . Ik style is the style originated by Oldsmobile, and 
now developed to a new d^ee of smartness and distinc
tion . . . with every modern fine-car feature, too . , , 
The extra safety of protective steel all around you, over

new

lownew
I”

*665
1936 OLDSMOBILE

.ALL AT A NEW LOW PRICE



driven rotary cup type burner, 
designed for high efficiency and 
low fuel cost, including ail spe
cialties and a 275-gaIlon oil tank.

As for the landscaping, one 
large tree in the front of the lot 
has been retained, while fruit 
trees have been planted at the 
left to form a vista from the 
street leading to a sunken garden.

placed as to give the 9x12' pine- 
paneled study a hearth of its own. 
The square dining room with an
other bay, the spacious kitchen. 
A master bedroom, 18x14' with 
a dressing room the size of the 
study to one side and a gor
geously tiled bath on the other. 
The two bedrooms, connected by 
a second bath. The recreation 
room in the basement, “proposed" 
but more probably to be finished 
right away.

Then we gave out the bids to 
general contractors as we 
been advised to do. Days of 
anxious waiting. One rainy mtim- 
ing—first returns! Though we 
had determined to open them 
ceremoniously at the dinner table 
together, I cheated and opened 
the envelope the moment I'd 
closed the door on the grinning 
contractor. I dropped into a chair 
—fairly gasping with surprised 
dismay! It was only seven thou
sand dfillars more than we ex
pected! And that went on—for 
two weeks.

Our architect comforted us and 
begged us n('t to lose our heads. 
Nevertheless, we firmly red-pen
cilled many of the more individu
alistic items before we sent the 
blueprints out to separate con
tractors. Heavens! there were so 
many different trades and a set 
of blueprints for each! But we 
had cut—oh, so much! Surely 
now it would be only a matter 
of picking the men with the best 
reputations. And that went on— 
for another two weeks.

He made a contract wit^| 
he would do it. One^| 
morning, we rose from 
despair, reared high and^l 
it would be done!

Then—we began to <^H 
substitute, strip, and re-^| 
then, too, we knew tl^| 
procedure was to have t^| 
built by a general contra^B 
would deliver to us a cc^B 
ready-to-move-into ho\^| 
two nearest our price w^B 
anxious to get the job. V^B 
each of them separately 
ference. Their experienc^B 
the story; we could have^B 
not that, five dollars sa^^B 
didn't mean a thing com^B 
the five hundred the ex^B 
was costing us. By elii^l 
two feet all around ou^B 
nx)m, putting the bay H 
center front and runningH 
floor to ceiling, cutting t^| 
ond bath, papering thrH 
instead of tiling, changH 
material of our roof, shav^B 
and paring there—it m^| 
done.

Feeling slightly as thoH 
were dancing around H 
bones, we called in the a^B 
announced our dccisio^B 
manded re-drawn planH 
specified a date of comH 
(Naturally, his enthusia^B 
wearing a little thin.) T 
nently successful builder 
quietly to himself; the eagei 
builder, not quite so sue 
literally camped on our di 
We entertained him cvcmi 
evening. The plans ap 
The)- looked pitiful. W 
were noisily and diplom 
satisfied—but heart-sick. V\ 
going to live in a little squ; 
stripped of all the comfort.-;
A bungalow, bought from 
catalog would have more 
ality—a grievous insult n 
of us highly individualistic 

When we presented tl 
builders with the new pla 
gave each a freshly sharpeni 
cil. The little fellow smik 
fully. “A too sharp pencil- 
time.s he makes holes in the 
yes?" was his only commen 
other merely pocketed it 
would a choice dgar.

The bids came back in r« 
ably short time. Experien 
sources, contacts, cash-in-th 
came to the aid of the moj 
cessful builder. He won. 
very badly about the othc 
fellow; he had worked so h; 
us. But we never regretted 
the man with the e.'^tablishec 
tation, a man who built s 
houses a year to sell, wh 
known in the community f 
excellence of superior wor 
ship, honest dealing, and s 
wits. I was a little afraid of 
first; he was what is techr 
knowTi as hard-boiled and u 
look at me, voicing some
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OLSONiieversible Broadloom

Have Everiithinq

Our big little house
[Continued from page 40] had

perfection of draftsmanship. We 
leaped to the next step.

The interested executive of a 
local building and loan associa
tion who had known us both 
from childhood, carefully scrutin
ized the drawing. He made no 
promise but commented shrewd
ly: “If you can get that place 
built for your price, wc ought 
to be able to let you have the 
money."

There are, these days, three 
ways to finance a house. The 
United States Government, under 
the Federal Housing Act, guaran
tees a bank loan of 80% of the 
appraised value of the house and 
lot. The 5% annual interest, 
local taxes, amortization, and fire 
insurance are all included in the
monthly payment on a mortgage 
that can run for twenty years. 
Building and Loan Associations 
lend money on real estate with 
the exf>ectation of having the in
debtedness cleared at the end of 
an eleven- or twelve-year period, 
dependent upon the size of the 
loan, the fate of monthly pay
ments, and whether or not you 
have the loan re-cast at the end 
of half its time. A straight mort
gage obligates no payment except 
that of interest; in ten to twenty 
years time you can be no nearer 
to owning your home than you 
were at the beginning, unless you 
have sternly disciplined yourself. 
The first method was not avail
able to us at the time we decided 
to build, hut we did take out a 
building and loan mortgage. But 
that was after many things had 
happened to our morale!

After seeing the first draft 
plans, we disappeared for several 
days under stacks upon stacks of 

Even the most ir-

FACTORY-TO-YOU
Meanwhile, building material 

prices were booted, Again the re
turns began appearing in the 
post-box and at the door, Crisp, 
business-like envelopes, grimy, 
laboriously written estimates on 
ten-cent store paper, indecipher
able jargon on foolscap or yellow 
legal sheets—but all, all telling 
the same story. Still four thou
sand too high!

Another conference with our 
architect, pock-marked by com
ments not personally flattering. 
The living room again a mess of 
cigarette ashes, torn paper, pen
cils, crumpled blueprints. We cut 
the recreation room out—not

YOU can’t get ruga 
like theae in the ‘

attJTes. They are not ordi- • • • fijst Phon# 
nary, thin, one-sided rugs, 
but rugged, deep-texLured, 
firmly woven, full-bodied.
Seamless, Reversible Russ 
that can be used on both by freight —at 
sides.Twicethev/ear.double our Expeoae. 
the luxury, at half the cost, w v do the reat.

your local Rail
way Express to 
call for your 
bundle or ship

^ZVrite for FREE BOOK
60 Pages of Rugs and Rooms in Color 

Describes our i>atented process of shred
ding, steaming, sterilizing, merging, bleach
ing, respinning, dyeing and weaving. 
Cboioe of :f amous Oriental designs, latest 
solid and two-tone colors and blends, 
lovely Early American designs not found 
flsewhere. Special Sizes to correctly fit 
any room, stuir or hull. Two million satis

fied customers. Gold Bund 
GUARANTEE. You risk 

Ik nothing by a triuL Our 
A 6lst year. Beware of 

Agents. Order diri*ct

/a even proposing it. We chipped 
off the entire wing that contained 
the entrance hall, study, dressing 
room. We investigated asbestos 
shingle roofs, denied ourselves tile 
in one bathroom and eliminated 
the exquisite paneling in the din- 

Thc architect went

1

Dtco-
rating
Helps magazines, 

relevant advertisement, if they 
showed an interior or exterior, a 
dtxirway or linen closet, became 
the victim of our scissors. The one 
or two conferences with our archi
tect were held at a high pitch 
of excitement and enthusiasm. 
Then the blueprints, with their 
wealth of detail (mostly un- 
dphcrable to me) came back 
undeniably perfect. The generous 
living room, 18x26', wfith its gra
cious bay window fadng south, 
the cornered fireplace so cleverly

mg room, 
home, looking like a belligerent 
little Pomeranian, swearing to do 
or die!Mail

Coupon or U Po^tCafd
He did neither. But we had 

made a contract with him to de
sign for us a house that would 
cost a maximum of $8500. That 
meant including refrigerator, 
heating apparatus, screens, win
dow shades, a range and a very 
modest amount of landscaping.

Olson Rug Co.
NEW YORK SAN fRANCISCO: CHICAGO .

: Moil to 35 C. ModiiOA St., Chkae«. T-36
5 Gentlemen: Mail Money-Savina Rug Book, 
• Free, and full inforniaiion to;
I .Yapne— 

S Address

5 Tokh— itatt
I Copyncbi. IVJS. Obon Rug Co.
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SHOPP'*^®

SK „
shopper

jANUAP"^

ER

iNliuiiIFER THE BES»It! Tnu/f

THREE SHEETS-THREE LEADERS
FIRST CHOICE IN ITS FIELD f 

— ’■nwis IN VALUEeach
Ce\'op''®”®’ Smoother. . . . Today's top quality in 6ae per* 

calc sheets—the U»t word ia bedtime luxury 
— costing almost a third less than the price 
you probably have been paytD|! Smoother and 
firmer and 6ner, . . . Exquisitely hemstitched 
(and monogrammed to order by your store at

small extra cost).

riRST
LAST

wrapP*** 
oi •

Now
the cost

cl«s»'Us pr’®®
save you UTIUTY PERCALE

ABOUT $1.75such
)*•: the three 

concern
experience

NlUls are 
world’s 

Vol*

to1^.“* produce
other 

ent.

hasCannon
sheets? ., . Because 
facilities, such equipnu 
buying and working cotton, 
the makers of Cannon towels 
largest producers of household 
ume means value. Leadership 

bility. . . . Now reed the plain, si 
about Cannon's three first-choice sheets—

—CANNON MUSLINAT ABOUT $1.20 EACH
low-cost, 
white 
choice

ATin,1 Ho• oS noHow cale sheet, original with 
comfort and economy, 
onderfuity soft, smooth, 

firmer and closer

Cannon 
and the 

textile*-
Softer. ... A new perc 
Cannoa — combining ^

Stays fresh longer.
Made of selected cotton ... weave, with 2S% more threads to the 
top-irz4t muslin. Yet much lighter i 
easier to handle and less costly to 
Sold in the new Utility-Pack—neat, 
convenient. . . . All this at *' 
cost of a good muslin sheet!
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SHEETS|Hm^sierespon»‘*

imple
brings IHin * inch than 
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and

THt
them IS
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Stronger. ... By all odds the best 
iong-service sheet. Even in weave, 
color, soft and extra-strong. First
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suggestion, with withering dis' 
dain. But with such a man as 
Franz, as we'll call him, super' 
vision of the job was entirely un
necessary. That, of course, was 
one of the advantages of letting 
the hid to a man like Franz; even 
though his price be not the lowest, 
an owner frequently could save 
money and time by hiring the man 
with the best past performances to 
his credit. Naturally, due to his 
importance in the field, he was 
less likely to have petty labor dis
putes and difficulties. He main
tained a regular staff of workmen, 
each a specialist in his own line 
and wi>rking on a definite sched
ule. He could get better discounts 
in materials, was less likely to en
counter delays at the mills or shops 
w'here special w'ork was prepared. 
Naturally, all these factors had 
decided bearing on his bid.

The next problem was to get 
the money. Our plans had been 
carefully inspected by the commit
tee members of the building and 
loan assfxhation to which we had 
applied. The night we learned we 
were to have the loan, we went on 
a private spree—dinner out in the 
country and the movies. We felt 
as though we rolled in money!

Speaking of the inspection of 
the plans reminds us of the nerve- 
racldng, hair-splitting care with 
which our locd building depart
ment chaperones the erection of 

homes! We have the most

forever ruined by a hidH 
door, neatly but inartistiH 
cred with metal sheetiiB 
completely hides the ifl 
However, respect for theB 
drew our attention to th<1 
of insulation. Hence ourH 
tra,” and now the hous* 
keted in a four-inch cofl 
asbestos wool, an importaH 
in our remarkably modesi 
Costs and our hope for I 
to come. I

C»round was broken tl 
day of July. Wc thought M 
tc break something into ■ 
but it kxtked so tiny, A 
afraid of taking up spal 
most moaned aloud whej 
the outline of the house I 
ized that it would be lifl 
size by those sharp' dJ 
Where! oh, where! were « 
to put that piano? WeB 
aKmt all four sides and alil 
ourselves starting. We atl 
in glum silence. ■

Then suddenly the friil 
was up—attired in giddyl 
henna tweed building pi 
w’as K)ardod in! The roof! I 
little flag fluttered from I 
We ordered a cise of bee I 
w-orkman, feeling quite I 
Meanwhile the head carptJ 
^mc"Pete" and the J 

' The master plumM 
deaf. It is difficult for anl 
realize wh.it that meant; | 
nt)t only very hard of hea J 
exceedingly obstinate aiJ 
temptuous of w<imen. Mv| 
to the height of the kitchJ 
lavatory basin, and thcl 
scandalous innovation 1 
square, neo-angle tub wel 

pictely repugnant to him. I Have you ever though 
creatures of habit we art 
bathtubes? I always felt as 
our enthusiasm for the 
fangled aintraption,so adc' 
and delightfully comhfni 
advanuges qf a stall shov 
a Roman bath seemed sligl 
moral tff him. His conten 
our ignorance aK>ut the 
the multitudinous little val 
concentrated in the boiler 
was great. We wanted the 
ged, but our lungs gave out 
he gathered what we me: 

[Please turn to page 62'

Let These
FREE
PLAN

BOOKS
TIM SRISTOL M969^Rsaim and Bath

^Matarlalij

ChooMt from 100 Prise De- 
•inns or let ub tleKiirn your 
home from your own lileaB.
Your choice of brick, wood,
■tueco. Fiiieet materials and stronfreat eon* 
utrurtion, nave rejiair «wt» year after year.

Finest Modern Features. Uak Floors. 
Warm Quilt In>u1ati<pn (saves fuel). Built- 
in KItrhen Un'ts. Linen Closets, Clothes 
Chutes, etc. Mon* comfort—less work for 
the housewife.

Home builders preise new **Van Tine IServ- 
lee." Your home built complete—ready t« 
move into- -easily, safely and at a price to 
flt your i>ocketbmk. Many i«ve from I'riH) 
to flOOO.

Mill prices—You buy direct from our 5 
irreat mills at low wholesale prices. One 
order buys your home romplete. Guaranteed 
Matertalw. No extras I 

Buildinr Material Cataloir—Get free lH>ok 
of 6,1100 BuildinK Muterml tMU-irains. ]>onrs, wiii^iws. ]wint. hardwai-e, built-in fixtui'es. 
lumber — everythinur for flx-up work—at 
amauDff money-savinff prices.

FREE BOOK
100 HOME PLANS
FREEir you lire In HI.. !».. Wlj,. *Minn., Mn.. Kan.. NVh.. N. !>.. ur I 
M, D. lUtlier .SUtet aviid 30e). I

HELP YOU BUILD
OR remodel:1

They're packed Rill of fascinating 
home plans, ideas and built-in fea
tures . . . just the sort of building 
helps that show you the way to liv
ing comfort and contentment.

With building money now avail
able at the lowest interest rates of ail 
time, through Federal and private 
lending agencies, Southern Pine has 
published these books to help you 
take advantage of this golden op
portunity.

For Southern Pine itself is Amer
ica's supreme home-building wood 
... in providing sturdy framework 
of seasoned lumber that endures . . . 
and interior woodwork of true beauty 
and mellow warmth to the eye.

Gorden-VanTine Co
1714 Ciu street, Deveitfert. law*.

Olicrk fr— lni->k^ wuntriJ; □ Umm-*, GtleragM. 
□ farm HuUJlnca. □Building Meterfel Cuielog.

Name .....................................................................................

.V.ldratf ............. ...........................................................

new
stringent building code within the 
New York metropolitan area. I'm 
sure. We discovered quite early 
in our venture, for instance, that 
we could not have- an attached 
garage. The fire-prevention rules 
were so rigid, its construction 
would have cf^ a thousand dol
lars more than wc allotted to it! 
For the tibscure reason that wc 
were young people and therefore 
hard on floors—-the sfKratic syl
logism being thus, I suppose: 
"Young people give parties. Par
ties are hard on floors. Tlierefore 
young people are hard on floors” 
—we were required to substitute 
ordinary 2x10 underpinning and 
use 3x10's throughi^ut the entire 
first floor! Needless to say, any 
one can come in and drive a truck 
around and there wouldn't be a 
creak! It was necessary to build 
thrce-fcxit firebreaks into the walls 
of every flfxir. The construction of 
our coal bin was watched like a 
teething child. Finally, to mollify 
the aged nxister of an inspector, 
I had to give my personal word 
that never, never, never would we 
put more than eight tons in it at 
a time! The beauty of our recrea
tion nxim (still to be proposed) is

KNEE-ACTION

Save your knees and back when you next 
varnish—and save time too! Use MOP- 
IT-ON, the varnish that needs no brusli. 
Simply apply MOP-IT-ON with a spreader 
to have sparkling floor or linoleum In 
10 to 15 mlautea. Dries quickly, needs 
no polishing, easy to clean, wears long. 
On woodwork and furniture, apply MOP- 
IT-ON with a folded cloth, like dusting. 
Less trouble than wax uud costs no 
more. Buy MOP-IT-ON at dept., paint, 
hardware and all W. T. Grant stores. 
Send ZSe mUk nnme and addren far generaut 
$ampU.

Southern Pine is a Grade-Marked 
wood, bearing the signature of its 
makers stamped on every piece . . . 
in short. Bonded Lumber on which 
you can rely as an investment in 
permanent home construction.

To secure y<xir copy of either 
bocJt, telling you the helpful story of 
Southern Pine and how easily you 
can secure it through your local lum
ber dealer . . . just fill out and mail 
the convenient coupon.
................ TEAR OFF AND MAH-*............
SOUTHERN PINE ASS’N 

136 Interstate Bank Building 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

Please send your Free Book cm
□ PLANS FOR NEW HOMES
□ MODERNIZING OLD HOMES

THE THIBAUT & WALKER CO. 
46th Road Loag Islaad City, N. Y.

TU« VeetrJift thmtMOP-IT-ON

Sani-Rosh
California bungalow 
brought up to date
[Contmued from page 9]

CLEANS CLOSCT 
BOWLS WITH
OUT SCOURING

FOR THIS BROCHMt f 
telling how to have a 

foultlessiflRBPLACl-> that rM/vy bear^ «ads an- ‘ Doyiag cold dram aAd teM 
1 nat make. Before you ia>
* vest io a fireplace ~ieam 

— sad avoid failure.

WiU informal planting of flow 
barbecue fireplace, and pave 
for outdoor eating, a mir 
golf course inclosed withi 
vine-hung backstops of a 
tennis court, fruit trees, i 
grove, cut flower gardens, 
tables, etc. The garden is pn 
with fltxKl lighting througho 
night use.

The American Home, January,

Hand Made Antique

BRASS BED WARMER ^3In iiiliilBture. M)'. XTnluue Aah KwHm 
Umicl Mmlp AntlQUf BraaMU uf all parMa. Illui- 
iratail Prirr I.l«t ihowluB flulna* for anllQUe furni
ture, Free. We make, matclu eopy. rrpatr anrihins 
In anllaiue hrixit.

BALL BRASSES. HOPE MANOR 
We«t Cheatar, Pa.

StTfrt......

City -and State____
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Jiu MANJUNSin ^IccmteiA^

HE HELPS PREVENT FAMIUT
COLDS, ENOS CHILLY ROOMS

AND DRAFTY FLOORS

E Second Annual Flower between the side lines of the plot J-M ROCK WOOL, blown throufth • boM
and graduating down wnth azaleashow in Atlanta, Georgia, into «fnpty wnll and attic apacca. abuta

out winter cold and summer beat.r, the house and garden and other flowering plants.
The complete garden layout is 

of a size and type that the home
photographed on this page SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOK ONirst prise. Specifications 
or a miniature model of a JOHNS-MANVILLE HOME INSULA-who enjoys doing some ofowner
and garden on a three' 

r acre plot, and the first 
was awarded to Miss E.

his own gardening can easily care 
for, with the help of a gardener.

TlON*~learn how your home can
be warmer and more comfortableThe greenhouse was designed 

after plans sent Miss Anderson by every winter, with fuel savingsine Anderson.
/•„house was built in Mari' Lord 6? Burnham Co. It measures 30% also how it can beup to'tcorgia, after plans by W. 

[omery Anderson, architect.
18 X 25 feet and is of the oma'

up to 15° cooler in summer-mental curved cave type that is
of brick veneer, painted popular for small estates. Hotbed MAIL THE COUPON TODAY
with a red tile roof, and sash and frames provide extra

ns eight rooms, including a 
room. The formal garden is 
:d with a hedge of trees, 
i, and boxwood, arranged

growing space under glass for 
seeding the greenhouse and gar' 
dens with seedlings, and for stor' 
ing plants throughout the winter.

OHNS-MANVILLE Rockj Wool Home Insulation will 
Insulate your home as effec
tively as a stone wall 11 feet 
thick—and its efficiency wfill 
continue undiminished as long 
as your house stands.

the most perfect protection 
against hot and cold weather 
obtainable for homes.

These are only a few of the 
many benefits to your comfort 
and pocketbook that J-M Rock 
A’ool Home Insulation brings 
you. To make it easier for you 
to see its full advantages, w'e 
have prepared a book—filled 
with pictures and amazing in
formation—that tells the whole 
story. It’s yours for the asking!

And remember—you can borrow 
the money to pay for your J-M 
Rock Wool installation under the 
terms of the National Housing Act, 
the lowest terms in the history oj 
home-improvement financing!

Afternoon tea
It is fireproof; it will not de

cay nor corrode; it is scientifi
cally installed by a remarkable

thin

VILLETTE HODGE

lE was, when you thought of 
a you automatically thought 
ly old England. Now, how' 
we on this side of the ocean 
Lst as enthusiastic about it. 
one of the most charming 
of entertaining as the after' 
tea may range from a formal 
given for a distinguished 
or for oneself, to the quite 

e serving of tea when two or 
unexpected guests have 

ped in for a little chat, 
le formal tea is quite an un' 
king and its routine is, more 
;ss, iron'bound to the usual 
entions. It is really a “kin'

(ie: a contraction of kin' 
spirit) to the used'tO'bc' 

ys'present “reception" of the 
Nineties. The dining room 

: is set with a lace cloth, or

r
cr, and usually both tea and

American Home, January, 1936

coffee are served—one at each end 
of the table, with two friends of 
the hostess pouring for her. You 
should be very careful to have 
your tea fresh and hot. Also re' 
member to have reserves in the 
kitchen as you will be amazed at 
the amount of tea which will be ; 
consumed. And just a word about 
serving coffee—coffee may seem 
out of place to you at a so'Callcd 
tea; however, I assure you that it 
is not. You may find that some of 
your guests do not drink tea and, 
if this happens, you will be very 
glad that you provided coffee.

The plates and sandwiches, 
cookies and tiny cakes are placed 
on the table, as are the napkins, 
spoons, cups and saucers. Each 
guest passes around the tabic, as 
at a buffet supper, and is served 
and then goes into the living room

Hpneumatic process—no 
spots”; it will not settle; It is 
not affected by atmospheric 
moisture conditions; it affords

SEND FOR FREE BOOKIN WINTER, un uoiatulftted houic acts 
like a radiator (or ail outdoori. Precloua 
heat leak* out through walla aod roof, lo 
summtr. heat penetraaea to every room. 
J-M Rock Wool correcti this.

jOHNS-MANVILLE. Dept. AH-I. 22E. 
4dth St.. New York. Send FREE, Illus
trated book telllod whole amazlaa 
storr of J-M HOME INSIT.A770N. J 
am Intereatad in Insulation for my 
present home D: for new construe- 
tlon O (please check).Johns-Manville

Ful-Thik Rock Wool 
Home Insulation |j^

Name-

Add ress.

ruv -State.
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or other rooms which are being 
used. I won't go into any more 
details as you probably are more 
interested in the less stilted type 
of afternoon tea.

If you are anything like we are, 
you will love the homey kind of 
afternoon tea when you have 
gathered together a few congenial 
friends. Our own friends are so 
many and various that we do not 
wish them on each other if they 
are not congenial; we invite them 
at different times and everyone 
has a more enjoyable time.

To come back to the tea itself— 
now that you have the proper 
audience you must also have the 
proper setting. Your tea set may 
be of almost any material you 
wish, ranging from egg shell china 
to heavy earthenware. Your fur' 
niture, your home, your taste, and, 
last but not least, your purse will 
decide this for you. Tne more in' 
formal tea is usually served in the 
living room. Your first requisite is 
a table large enough to hold the 
tea tray and accesstjries. This table 
should be covered with the cloth 
you have planned to use.

On the tray you should have, of 
course, the teapot, an extra pitcher 
of boiling water, sugar, cream, and 
a dish of sliced lemon. A pleasing 
touch is to stick a clove in each 
slice. Sometimes, slices of orange 
are also used. A plate of tiny 
sandwiches or cup cakes, as well 
as a dish of bonbons or mints, is 
often served with the tea.

Afternoon tea is so distinctly a 
time when things are informal 
that, if you have a maid, she with
draws after she has brought the 
things in from the kitchen.

Here is a recipe for something 
quite different to serve at an after
noon tea. It is a Bohemian redpe 
and is for a kind of cookie which 
is called Lisky. It is pronounced 
"Leeskie" which, in Bohemian 
means leaflet. The word Bohemian 
brings several things to our mind. 
Our first thought somehow gets all 
mixed up with Greenwich Village 
and atmosphere. After that we 
realize that there is a sturdy race 
of people who really come from 
Bohemia, that country which the 
encyclopedia tells us is a "former 
Kingdom of Europe, and, until 
1918, a crownland and titular 
kingdom of Austria; now a part 
of Czecho'Slovakia.”

LlSXlES

color (as you would doi 
Let drain and sprinkle v 
dered sugar.

When you make sa 
for a tea he sure that 
very dainty and appeal: 
ing. Nut bread is an 
bread to use with a crea: 
and olive filling. This rea] 
delicious nut bread.

e/> ui

o <>X
sj

Nut Bread 
2 cupfuls graham flour 
2 cupfuls wheat flour 
1 egg
1 cupful chopped nuts

Yx cupful sugar
2 cupfuls swe'^t milk 
1 teasp«)onful salt
4 teaspoon fuls baking p

Mix all ingredients 
and let stand for about 
minutes. Bake in slow c 
about forty minutes. Y 
substitute raisins for the 
you wish to make raisin I 
stead.

No tea is complete wit 
tic tea cakes. We are ^ 
give you a redpe for mal 
cakes and leave the icing 
as there are so many fasi 
and different idngs that y 
use.

Hawaii's Pineapples
In Hawaii, pineapples are as familiar 

to residents as oranges are to Californi
ans, as apple: are to New Englanders. 
And in Hawaii, you’ll find that the pur
est, finest pineapple juice comes in DOLE 

vacuum-sealed cans.

Because all Hawaiian pineapples are 
not DOLE-gfown, economically-minded 
Island home makers ask for DOLE Ha
waiian Pineapple Juice in vacuum-sealed 
cans. 'Tliey know that it is easier to serve. 
That it has the true pineapple taste and 
flavor, with important nutritional content 
... And on the mainland, follow the ex

ample of these Island women who know 
pineapple juice. For the finest natural 
unsweetened Hawaiian pineapple juice, 
fill your refrigerator with DOLE. Hawai
ian Pineapple Co., Ltd., Honolulu, T. H., 

U. S. A. Sales Oflices: 215 Market Street, 
San Francisco, California.

-SO'o
I «.

O .Tea Cakes 
V/x cupfuls flour 
1 cupful sugar
1 egg
1 teaspoonful baking p<> 
J/4 teaspoonful salt 
Yx cupful milk 
1 cupful melted butter

Beat together egg, but 
milk for about five minuti 
dry ingredients. Bake in ge

Our last redpe is for D; 
Bars and you will find th 
can be used on many oc<

Date Nut Bars

1 cupful flour 
1 tea.spoonful baking pov 

"i eggs
1 cupful granulated .sugai
I pound dates
II/2 cupfuls *ficcd walnut'

Sift sugar once before 
uring. Add baking powdi 
again and set aside. Separ 
eggs, pladng the whites in 
low bowl and the yolks in 
ing bowl. Rub dates (chc 
and nuts in the flour so as 
aratc them. Beat the yoll 
sugar together until quiti 
Whip the whites stiff. Be
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OF QUALITY 
FOR MANY YEARSKNITTING YARN

See Inside Back Cover for Color Advertisement oil
The American Home Menu Mai
Then, if you Jo not wish to cut the coupon on the coveH 
the coupon below, I

1 egg
1 pinch salt
1 heaping teaspoonful sugar
1 teaspoonful cream 

flour

Beat all together. Beat in flour 
until you cannot beat it an/ 
longer. Then work in more flour 
with your hands until you can 
roll, ^parate dough into three 
pieces and roll each piece as thin 
as possible. Cut into two inch 
squares. Make two small slashes 
with a knife in each square. Fry 
in deep fat until a light brown

- ^ ^ § 5 ^03 lU
r
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251 Fourth Avp., New York City 

I am enclosing }1.00 for the complete Menu Maker in
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Do not call every piece of fur- 
with a lyre or acanthus 

the work of Duncan 
hundreds of

into the yolks and 
khen blended add the 
Mix well and pour into a 
|3. Make the dough only Phyfe. There 
kh of an inch thick. Bake pieces of good furniture in the

I
! oven until a toothpick Phyfe style in existence today
c clean. Cut in bars. TTie that are worthy buu they prob' 
^ould rise and look a ably were by some other maker, 
inkly” on top. When it Learn Phyfe’s characteristics and 
vrill shrink slightly. unless you know that a piece w'as

really made by him call it “Dun- 
Phyfe style" and not "Dun' 
Phyfe."

NEW EASY WAY TOkturc
mture
carving

are

can
can

1 Phyfe: Fashionable
fork Cabinetmaker
cd from page 33]

American design 
for American homes

f to lighten the heavier [Continued/rom page 23]
Collectors may disagree 

fnerits of Phyfe's designs 
’ all agree that the work' 

of all his furniture was 
\ything but the best.
46 he retired from active 
and the remaining stock her art training in San Francisco, 

d at auction. Phyfe was New York, and Paris. She is the 
man and probably weary mother of three children and 
gu.-;tcd 'A'ith the changing lives in a settlement of other Cal' 
ic did not lose his enthu- ifornia artists and writers "up 
i.-cn in his declining years the Hudson, 
rked in a little workshop Three years ago Scott Wilson 
his house. Here he made had not the remotest idea of en- 
tables, boxes, and minia' tering the design field actively, 
eces for the members of It happened quite by accident, 
lily and friends, many of when a series of sketches for wall 

and cherished hangings for the Waldorf-Asto' 
:ia Hotel, which he submitted 
almost overnight, were accepted. 
He had always dabbled in the 
arts as a hobby.

Mr. Wilson spent his child' 
jrtunately few pieces of hood in th^ Orient, and it is 
i work arc labeled. A few probably because of this reason 
is name hut all too few. that his work is so marked by a
of his contemporaries tried flow of line and simplicity sug'
r his styles and workman' gesting Oriental art. H
It few even approached his first to use magnified flower

studies in textile design, he hc' 
le last few years many peo- lieves. His design theory is sim'
-e been too quick to all ply that of simplification and
that at least resembles modernization of natural forms, 

s style the work of his He projects his enormous interest.
A few collectors have in color into all of his work. His 

1 careful study of authen- hoti'ies are the theatre, and the 
craftsmanship of Phyfe making of small tableaux

creches of vegetables in a clever 
and colorful posing in human

has been available commercially. 
She is a combination of <esthetc 
and artist who was born in Red' 
lands, California, and received

CHOC

-I* yi cup
tabed P'®

• Use any other recipe, aim .. stirring anti watching to get this creamy-sn.w. clip this magic recipe! • But —Evaporatedcan't—succeed in this recipe. You must use Swetmtd Condensed

Just reracinber the name Eagle Brand.

1 existence 
These pieces were as finely 
is those he made for the 
ople who were his clients 
Mrly years of cabinctmak'

———————————————-"n

! FREE! New Cook Book of WondersI ■NeT*-! Ncwl NKWJ Juit f>ff ihepre»»I “Majtic Rfcipe*" 5* a thrill, 
tug nrw cuccetiur to “Amazing ShortKUti." Give* yuu branJ* 
new roclpcE — unbriirvxhiy quick anij ca«y —for pin, coukin, 
candirt, froctiogrl Surc.Are cuturdd Easy-to-make refrigrr/tcor 
cakeil Quicker way* to deliciout *alad drcMing*. sauce*, bevrr- 
Bget, ice creanu (freezer and automatic). Addre**: The Borden 
Sain Co., Inc., AIMS, SSO Madi»on Avc., New Vorli. N. Y.

e W’as the Name.
7/5

II Strcit.

-State___
_ (Print name and aJdreM plainly) __________
^JThis Coupon may be pasted on a penny pottcard.

ICity.I

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS 
Be sure to notify t1» Subscription Denartnent of TTIZ .tMF.RICAN nOMI at !51 PniiHh Ave., 
.New York rity.-«iiin« IlM old as well as the new aiMres-s, and do this at Iraal four weeks In aitranee. 
Tile J’wt Offlee lyeiinrtment does )n>t foi'waid uiajtHZlnes unless ,vou liay aildUlinial pnstusu, and wa 

cannut dupUcate copies mailed to the old address. We ask your coiiperutiua.
or

alize that his work was as 
. from that of his imita'

> day and night. We know and other forms, 
not make all the furniture 

'as made in his shop but he 
espon.'^rWe for it and his 
.rds were always high, 
ny museums in the United 
have examples of Phyfe's 

The Metropolitan Museum 
York has a fine and very 

chensive collection. The 
of the City of New 

has a beautiful Duncan 
; room given by Mrs. Harry 
in Benkard in memory of 
usband, a famous collector, 
th museums you may study 
:’s work and learn to ap- 
ite its beauty. If you live 
other museums that have away from the skin and they will 

pics of Phyfe's work study be easier to prepare. Hazel 
for the fine details of carv' Evans Hauser, Cedar Rapids, 

nd the exact proportions.

nt

INTERIOR
DECORATION

It's a Good Ide.a 

to fill halved orange shells (those 
left from breakfast orange juice) 
wth cranberry jelly, let it stiffen 
in the refrigerator, then just be
fore serving cut each shell in two 
and arrange the colorful cres' 
cents about the royal turkey (or 
chicken). Mrs. James Leuchars, 
San Francisco, Cal.

MFOUR MONTHS PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE
mw spring Term Commences February jrd

Intenaive trainimr in tbr aelection and barmonioui arrangrmrnt of prriud and mod.
. furniture, color *cheme*. draperies, wall ireatmnus, etc. Faculty composed of .Jeading New York decuraron. CuJturaJ or Pro/r>sji>naJ Course*. Also two-year ffll
courae ia Design. Day or Evening Sciiicjns. Send for Catalog 12-R |Ej|

g]lum em

MHOME STUDY COURSE
To Prep.are Or-anges m'Those who cannot come to New York may take the same subjeett by the Home Study 

method. Students obtain personal aisistance from our regular Faculty. No previous 
training necessary. Practical, simple, authoritative and intensely intereiting course. Requires a few hours weekly in your spare lime. Start at once, ^nd forCatak« 12-C

Pour boiling water on oranges 
and let stand five minutes. TTiis 
will make the white lining come mNEW YORK SCHOOL OF INTERIOR DECORATION

Established igi6 • N«w york City578 Madison Avenue

Iowa.
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salesmen who presented 
arguments for both. Indc 
threatened with the 
hiring both

Our big little hou
{Continued from page 58]

AUTOMATIC 
HOME HEATING

3e

neci
a secretarjl 

bouncer. The apartmenf 
litter of literature 
from

Happy Birthday lo Youwe still turn them on and off with 
a certain sense of adventure.

Naturally, the house was visited 
oflScially twice daily—before the 
8:23 into New York in the morn' 
ing and en route home from the 
station in the evening. Franz had 
the most impressive schedule and 
stuck to it—rain or shine. One 
evening we were climbing up pre
cipitous ladders and the next 
walked up the stairs. Everything 

brought to the job milled and 
ready to fit into place. A truck
load of window frames, a wagon 
piled high with witch-cross doors. 
The kitchen, cupboardless 
morning, neatly shelved and 
doored the next.

The first coat of brown plaster 
I was on and a load of door jambs,
I window sills, and mouldings were 

the driveway when I suddenly 
discovered there

on ev
awmngs to zinn 

friends gave up telephoni 
disgust; either they got 
signal or I had to adm 
entertaijiing another s 
But we decided on coal.

It was almost like admit 
enjoyed wearing red flaj 
driving in a buggy behim 
gray mare. But figures, w 
are paying for what the 
sent, don’t lie. The install 
an oil-burning unit, plus 
of operation together 
threat of further taxationl 
fuel, was not, to our 
tifiable in our house. T1 
makes—and nothing 
this house but the best 
its respective type—rcpi| 
nearly ten per cent of 
cost, We decided 
magazine-feed boiler whidl 
for buckwheat coal. The 
had to be filled once a day ; 
ashes, burned to a fine pow 
moved every other day 
coal, we estimated, 
about a hundred dollars 
We wrote a check for 
extra and put in a MinnJ 

Honeywell thermostat J 
More trouble than oil, 
but our financial health ha 
bearing on our nervous s) 

We debated no longer th: 
essary, however, when othi 
ays into the market places 
imminent. We made 
survey of hardware stores, 
ing'fixture shops, and wal 
showrooms. TTie 
crystallization of our ideal 
had been so startling in the| 
ning of the house again 
our rescue. You would 
thought we had discussed 
else for ten years! Doorknol 
locks fasdnaced me. I’d 
thought of them before, thi 
they grew naturally on the 
I suppose. The lighting-! 
showro(^ms made me dizzy 
was glad we had eliminated 
brackets, except for the 
room, so that our choices 
rowed down a bit. But the 
paper escapade was sheer fu 

We kept to the latest desij 
washable papers and the s 
colors, as our trim throughoi 
entire house was to be a 
ivory. The first floor 
papered alike in design but 
a difference of color for the 
ing room. The kitchen and il 
joining lavatory were paper 
a smart stripe to blend wit! 
green and ivory of the linoleu 
the floor. After many trials 
saw “our” blue for the m 
bedroom. But when it came t 
guest room and the third bed 
which we had dedded to 
into a study, we gave vent

There’s more 

to this matter of happy 
birthdays than wishing for 
them. Add to the wish 
practical John Hancock 
retirement plan and it be
comes a reality.

Our booklet, “Money 
for All Y our Tomorrows, 
tells the story briefly. Let 
us send you a copy.

a

we
Home of Arthur J. Pnve», Twin Fall*. Idaho.

was

n
VM

oneIron fireman 
sells another

weri
mafl'ure

•« l«aTOn.
m Oil

IN 1930, Arthur J,
Pcavey of Twin 

Falls, Idaii
iQ Iron Fireman Auto- 
macic Coal Burner in 
bis home. Coal bills 
dropped from $150 to 
$90 a year and Iron 
Fireman provided steady, 
even heat, fceardless of .Artb«r J. Peatsy 
weather conditions. . . In 1933, Mr. Pcavey 
had Iron Firemwi installed in the Pcavey- 
Taber Company office building. . . Mr. 
Taber, noting the improvement in heating, 
bad Iron Fireman installed in his home. . . 
In 1934, Arthur Peave)-, Jr,, purchased a 
home and had Iron Fireman installed. 
These three men arc enthusiastic Iron 
Fireman boosters. There arc tens of thou
sands more—thrifty, home loving people 
who say a good word for Iron Fireman 
because this machine gi^-es them what they 
want—luxurious automatic coal heat 
low cost.

Iron Fireman can give you equal satis
faction. Quickly instaJIccf in old or new 
furnaces or boilers up to 300 b.h.p. Clean, 
safe, quiet in operation. Easy to purchase 

a monthly plan or an FHA loan. A new 
year is here—start it right with Iron 
Fireman beating. It will be a great thing 
for your family's comfort and for your 
pocketbook. Write for literature or free 
fifing rfurvey. Iron Fireman Manufacturing 
Co., Portland, Oregon; Cleveland, Ohio; 
Toronto, Canada. Dealers everywhere.

John Hancock iNotrutr BtmsAir 
197 Clareadoa Street. Botton, Mesa. 

Pltate tend . 
retirtmeni plsni.

S*tnt.....................

Street end No.. .

City . . 

a. M. i-M

on awas no pantry in the kitchen! Sure enough, an ir- 
' ritable, somewhat frantic survey 

of the now greatly maligned plans 
revealed nothing. In the shrinkage 
of the house, the pantry and its 
little window had disappeared, 
though it still showed on the 

; elevation! A likely spot was chosen 
immediately and the pantry 
chalked in. Fortunately, in the end 
it made no difi’erencc and it is so 
cleverly installed in one comer, 
the door opening at an angle, that 
we have been complimented many 

I times on the ingenious arrange
ment!

It was strange we hadn’t caught 
, the mistake before. Because the 

night the final plans 
cepted, we had cut out to scale 
every stick of furniture we owned 
and placed it in its proposed loca
tion in the new house. It is inter
esting that we haven't changed a 
thing. This helped to visualize a 
little the appearance of the 
as to size and general working 
space. It was comforting to know 
the guest room would take its fur
niture w'hen at first it appeared as 
though our puppy would have to 
wag his tail up and down instead 
of sideways when he entered it.

Came the day when Franz told 
us we’d better be thinking about 
our hardware, paper, lighting fix
tures, kitchen range, and such— 
just as though that was a new idea 
to us! But we were deep in the 
discussion of oil versus coal, some- 

I what befogged by earnest young

o, insuiicd
mme your booklet about

or
wou

. ■. Stare
rear

our

we

Smart Modem
ANDIRONS and 
FIRESET . .

an ind
ac

• • "V
r.iixiroiia rhnitnv ami fiifiner, 
witli lilai'k bate*. Fiu' m-tual 
fire MTvire.

Andirons (16" high] S35.00 per pr. 
Firesel to match
Ollier aixIJrona from S.y.75; Areteti from 

srreena from 17.W. Write for free 
lUuaireted Inekleta.

Wm. H. Jackson Company
£*ro((MAetf JSS7

U, EAST SZficJ ST., NEW YOkK CITY
"Eerri/Tklnp tot ffte Fimitlaer"

were ac- same s

OD $37.50 cal

nd

rooms

^ HEFP WIRES 
liOFF FLOOR^2 1 LAA\PS AND PADIO)

'•Hm

m A Mat Job loftantlr. No 
damaoe to woodwork, No 
tools neodod, SetofSelipi 
to match roor eorda, lOe. 
At yoor lOc Moiw, bard war* 

daaJer. eloetne ebop.
Oraend lOetoJaitritallfK. 
Co..2(n2SoDthtH>rt.Chicaifo

wer

IAkoot: Peaecy-Tabcf Company 
ofice building. Kitki; Typaal 
Iron Firemaa aucumadc coal 
burner imcallatioa. The 
ihofiied Iron Fireman dealer io 
Twin Falla, Idaho it Derweiler 

Brai., Incorporaied.

Imiving CLOTHES 
IRIEB„,ft«4.t51S

«U*

Folds 
to put 
away.

room!LRland In one plarc and lun,.- entire 
waab. Eaay to pul up and take down. 
FVlih like an urabrellt. Beat way 
lo dry rUithei^no dragiilne of
baaket. KJAC Mmlel—ample rnpr

apace—tumi In IS ft. area. Ativone ran 
Initail. Hhlpplni weight 33 Iba. Send 
order, or write for folder C133.
CLAY CBUIP. CORP.. Cedw Fall*, lawa

IRON FIREMAN THIS NEW No un
sightly 
poles.

AOTOMATIC COAL BUKHEB FmESCREENnON FUEMAS MFC. CO. 
yua W. lC«ib St.. Oeveland. CVbio.

Type of plaot 
□ CotDBieraaJ hcatinR 
Q Power Q Reaidcactal

Colonial Pine StainCURTAINS for yotar flr«plae«l 
I Flexible metal. Slide open and 

doeed. New beauty, eonveit- 
letice, tofety. Low Prieea. Send 
for Information.

□ Send liceratare
□ Make firing lureey

Give* to new p 
fiitiah of real olu

Ine the color, texture and 
pine with one applicationm

Sent for efreuLor.

COLONIAL STAIN COMPANY 
157 Fcdergl Street

Name...........
BENNETT FIREPLACE CORP. 
}4 Wall SL Norerfeh, N. Y. Boston, Mess.AdUfVM
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All year temperature control 
at low cost — ^

T/ua S^ht metai i/n/ujlcdiori 
^(k<^ h24d - juAt 

miAJuA iU/ht

den, we were flopped wearily in 
our own chairs in our own hvjn^ 
room in our own house—set' 
tied! It was October tenth—three 
months to the day!

Franz came to call. I tried to 
talk him into cleaning the win' 
dows for us, then I looked at the 
marble sills in the kitchen and j 
bathroom, the adorable maid's 
quarters he had insisted upon and ' 
finished as beautifully as the rest 
of the house, the extra excavation 
under the front porch which gave 
us an enormous cold closet, the 
flagstoned vestibule which we 
thought about and added as a 
bright idea for which he didn't 
charge us. I remembered how he'd 
conceded to the whim of having a 
bathroom closet made of the 
pretty but impractical niche 
drawTi on the plans and built me 
a larger, general linen closet in the 
hall. I thought how enthusiastic he 
had been over a blue front door, 
blue shutters and trim, how he had 
helped solve the colossal problem 
of which way each and every door 
was to open and how beautifully 
he had done our bookcases that 
flank the fireplace in the living 
room. Then I decided to clean 
those little window panes, hun
dreds of ’em, myself!

And so we have a house. A lit
tle house with big rooms, an 
amazing swreep of gradous lines, 
liveable and homelike. I've learned 
that garbage doesn't always go 
down a chute, that water mustn't 
drip from carelessly turned fau' 
cets, that you mustn't leave the 
key in the front door as there is 
no hall man to guard against in
truders. I've learned to resent chil
dren walking over soft, newly 
seeded lawn; I'm remembering to 
dose garage doors: I dtm't run up 
and down stairs just for fun. We 
can't turn the key and go away 
for weeks and months any more, 
because our house would be lone' 
ly; we will have to plan to have 
someone call and talk within its 
walls, see that it is fed and its 
blood doesn't run cold. We worry 
over the tax rate and attend meet
ings on dvic problems. Oh, we arc 
terribly busy, responsible young 
people! We own a home!

(nonsensical strain, some- 
icvously apparent in our 
and chose a penguin de- 

r the north bedroom, the 
selected a background 

•ellow across which rather 
, snobbish - looking pen' 
larched at regular inter' 
1C present guest room is 
I delicate peach with a 
design, its own decora- 
cool green brought com- 

Torn our first home. Thor- 
:latcd, wc took one of our 
1 had it dyed a dark brown, 

only extra piece of fur- 
i stunning brow-nish studio 
hriftly and most comfort- 
Jincd to provide twin beds 
repainted my rickety but 

cloved desk in ivory (an- 
■■y aeddent rather than by 
- and promptly forgot the 
nclcd study that might

k'C

OA

a

\K)ur

V.

y
cn.
hamclessly taking advan- 

a contact with a large 
[ fixture firm, we afforded 
grade of merchandise and 

I design, spending our sav- 
a superior kitchen range 

icw electric refrigerator of 
ard make.

-4

moisture causes the usual insulat* 
ing materiols to lose much of their 
efficiency.)

If you install Metallotion only 
in your attic, you save the greater 
part of your heat loss; ond you 
greatly reduce the drafts which 
otherwise wonder over the whole 
house.

Ask your Architect, Builder or 
Building Supply Dealer about 
Metallotion. Or send in the cou
pon below (no slightest obligo- 
tion)for more complete descriptive 
literature. With the omozingly low 
cost of Metallotion, there is no 
reason to postpone your enjoy
ment of an Insulated home.

(For a plaster base, Reynolds 
Ecod Fabric—MetoHoted—“pro
vides these some insulating advan

tages for sidewalls 
ot o cost of only 
6/10 of o cent per 
square foot, over 
plain loth. Moil in 
the coupon today.)

P OR DOWN—the tempera
ture Is always a problem. In 

winter it means fuel bills, drafts 
ond colds. In summer, extreme 
discomfort.

But at last—and at a cost for 
below what you expected to pay 
—you con enjoy the advantages 
of truly efficient insulotion. Rey
nolds Metallotion provides all the 
old advantages and several new 
odvantages of its own—yet costs 
about 50% less, completely 
installed.

u
as a whirlwind-y, exciting 
during which, for no ap- 
reason, the house seemed 

]y to cease to grow. Ah, 
ank, the finishing carpen- 
1 replaced Pete and the 
gs, the mantelpiece (a most 
int decision and choice) 
trds, and little pieces of 

being fitted and nailed'.ere
id there. But we were im- 
to show off our purchases, 

ir repressed energies were 
?lcascd by an explosion of
I
to a little neglected item 

the depths of foundations 
ed by the well-known dty 
he drop to the ground from 
)jit and back porches and 
ench doors in the dining 
which on the plans opened 
ightfully on a beautifully 
lawn) were most inade- 

y covered by the one or two 
provided in the plans. It 
as though we would have 

fine our visitors to leaping 
mountain goats, or gazelles, 
was nothing for Franz to do 
build us a complete little 

-Ktrch, a flight of steps in 
and for us to order a brick 
ag terrace off the dining 
Extra number three.

every day, thereafter,
It astounding changes. We 
getting painted—first coat,
1 coat, finish I We were being 
1. We were getting wall
ed by a true artist who never 
penguin in half. We were 
swept out, scrubbed, win- 

haded. Then—ah, then! In 
npour we were being moved 
tied into the liring room and 
; room while the finishing 
L’s were put on. All of a sud-
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Save fuel in winter; 
keep cool in summer

First, AAetallation Is quick and 
easy to apply in old houses and 
in new houses. Next, Metallotion 
is fire-safe and insect-proof. (Ver
min and insects con 
neither ottock it nor 
breed in it.) Next,
Metollotion absorbs 
no moisture. (Nor- 
mol otmospheric

A world of their own
[Continued from page 36] F YOU^RC PLANNING 

TO BUILD
otk v«ur Archir»ct, Buildar or 
Building Supply Daolor to tall 
you about all the Reynoldi mo- 
tfflalt and products . . . which 
Rioko po»iblo flra.iofa, tampar* 
otura-eenlrellad h«<na«, with 

found invattmanl veluat.

either in the well-bred pink or 
the effective white veining, may 
be used in groups or singly ac
cording to size and soil contours.

To center a small Cocoanut 
Palm (preferably do not use 
Kcntia) a young Pandanus, a 
Croton, Ophiopogon, or choice 
Begonia or Nephthytis is very 
easy if the bottle is stunning in 
itself. Plant-shadows may not be 
needed.

Because of the height of a bot
tle, low flowers arc difficult to 
use and, at best, hard to manage.

*Trod* Mark Rag. U.S. Pet.Off.

DESCRIPTIVE, MONEY-SAVING BOOKLETS

REYNOLDS CORP., Dept.Al, 19 Recter St., 
I om Interetted in Modernixotlen O NewYork 
I am planning to build ... ,0
Rlaoi* M chackad.
Nama_
Straa* Addrau 
City------------

CK*ck RaynpldG Building and ModurnI* cAtJon Pr«duct» wMeh loturMt yMi t 
Reynolds Metatlation ..... 
Reynolds Metal Wall Coverings 

Uacoret't’a, wethobla, moittvra-proof. 
Reynolds Ecod Fobric .....

Iniulatad, reinfercad plaster base. 
Reynolds Liquid Metollation . Q 

Protactiva. bright, tha mbdam Beint mireela.

□
□ d full facts about ftaynolds Piadueti

□
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NEW BOOKLETS TO HELP YOU
Compiled by the Editorial Staff of THE AMERICAN HOME, and 
reprinted from material appearing in recent issues, these booklets 
offer you complete, authoritative, and practical information 
on the subjects treated The prices quoted include postage.

THE AMERICAN HOME BOOK ON REMODELING 35^* SUMMER CAMP AND LOG CABIN PLANS - 25<^
Original, comfortable summer camps and log cabins de
signed by well-known architects.

During the past year The American Home has published 
a number of outstanding examples of successful exterior 
and interior remodeling Jobs. These have now been re
printed and are offered as The American Home Book 
on Remodeling. THE AMERICAN HOME BOOK OF HOUSE PLANS $1.00

120 pages of houses—hundreds of them costing from 
$3,000 to $25,000 with complete floor plans, cost, etc. 
This is a new and completely revised book. If you are 
planning to build or remodel, you will find it invaluable.

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS 20f

16 pages of flower arrangement for both the home and 
flower shows.

THE AMERICAN HOME PORTFOLIO 
OF PERIOD FURNITURE .... SO;*

This is an entirely new book containing many pages of 
Illustrations and text with drawings of rare museum orig
inals, photographs of modern reproductions which may 
be purchased, and the story of their famous designers. 
The furniture of Thomas Chippendale: Sheraton: Hepple- 
whlte; Queen Anne: Robert Adams: Jacobean: Early 
American: Colonial and Federal: Victorian; Mediterranean: 
French Provincial: etc.

THINGS TO MAKE YOURSELF

200 ideas for ladies with clever fingers—44 pages pro
fusely Illustrated with drawings and photographs.

THE HANDY MAN'S BOOK 35c

Crafts-^an—44 pages, Illustrated with100 Ideas for 
drawings and photographs.

SMART INTERIORS $1.00
THE AMERICAN HOME 

ARCHITECTURAL PORTFOLIOS Smart, simple interiors by famous interior decorators, 168 
pages, beautifully Illustrated, complete descriptions, color 
schemes, etc.

25 f

A pictorial history of American architectural details 
which you will find to be of great value. 24 pages 
beautifully Illustrated with many Illustrations of windows, 
doorways, porches and other details.

300 AMERICAN HOME RECIPES AND MENUS

Recipes by Alice Foote MacDougall; Louise Gibbons 
Gurnee: Clementine Padd'eford and many others. 72 
pages, beautifully illustrated.THE ORIGIN OF PRESENT-DAY ARCHITECTURE ■ 20 c

A very complete booklet giving the origin and character
istics of present-day architecture. Beautifully illustrated by 
photographs and pen and ink sketches.

THE HOSTESS BOOKLET 35c

Serving etiquette by Emily Post—Bridge parties—Stag 
and Children's parties—48 pages.

HOW TO MAKE YOUR OWN 
SLIPCOVERS AND DRAPERIES 25c MAKING LILY POOLS AND ROCK GARDENS - 2Sc
Well-known interior decorators describe In detail how to 
make professional-looking slip covers and draperies. Pro
fusely Illustrated with drawings and photographs.

Complete detailed construction information with appro
priate planting for lily pools and rock gardens. Illustrated 
with detail drawings and photographs.

Make up your order and send, with remittance, to

The Amerieaii Home
251 Fourth Avenue New York City
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with its coral cymes If a bottle must be maintained 
tended brightness, while despite insufficient light, too much 
yt leaves are reliable as heat, and erratic moisture, 
Peperomia despite adver- tough tropica! plant such 
African Violets (Saint' Sanseveria can be selected, but 
are wrongly shaped and no rejoicing need be expected 
constituted for this style then from anyone but the glass 
although they have been 
th some pleasure. Philo- 

and Begonias of ten 
1 times ten thousand vari- 

and comic porcelain 
useful as Cleroden-

CjharmingDe

some
LEARN TO BEas

admirer. Charm lies iaherent, but often dormant, 
in every living soul. It is rhythm that 
originates when the spark of beauty is 
struck, and ripples outward in everything 

does and says and thinks. It is the 
unconscious faculty of stirring an emotion 

It is the release of one’s powers

Make New Acquaintances

When it comes Co the choice of 
plants to use, there is the oppor
tunity to make a whole lot of 
new acquaintances. Your bottle 
is in very fact a miniature green
house; so, why not select green
house plants—more or less tropi
cal and, of course, evergreen.

Ficus pumila, the little Climb
ing Fig, or the larger-leaved Ficus 
pumila variegata, not a Vinca 
however, much as it may remind 
the untutored of that common 

will grow and put forth

wans one
re as
i Aglaconema or any con- 
: subject which can be * 
n. Even Coleus and Prim- ’ 
acoidcs have been used, 

has been raised 
bottle?” "Why the

in others, 
and the becoming of one’s self-

A FINtSHING 
SCHOOL AT HOME 

PERSONALIZED 
TRAINING

A BOOKLET 
"THE SMART POINT 

OF VIEW" 
WITHOUT COST

jcstion 
in a
' and 80 it would seem, no 
)n is necessary. If they arc 

they are. With no 
ar rhyme, or reason.

In your own bome, un
der tKc nynipathetlc 
guidance of thii distin- 
fuished teacher, you 
learn the art ofesquUitr 
self-exprewion—how to

I low much Charm have 
you? Just what imprvH- 
Hiondoyou muke?Grade 
yourself with Mar*wy 
W iison' s“ Charm-Tea t." 
This interestin* self-an- 
alyiuji chart reveals your 

personal quali- 
ticsbywhichothersjudfe 

, The'‘Charm-Test.”

Vine,roodets at each joint. These roots 
cling to the glass itself and 
sturdy as wefi as artistic unless 
the bottle-case has been set on a 
radiator, in front of a heavily- 
draped window or in the direct 
sunshine. Artificial light may be 
satisfactory if temperature condi
tions are reasonable.

Pellionia daveauana has tones 
of bronze and sea green and an 
equable disposition. Th? small
leaved forms of English Ivy

alk. how to tollt, hoAmerica's autberity «n Charm. 
Personaladriser to eminent 
women in all walks of life.

to acquire poise and 
preBence, how to pro/eot 
your j)«rsonal«ty effec
tively—to enhance your 
appeal. Throughherper- 
sonalised trainioc by 

Mar-

vanuusarc
youliigether with Mias Wil. 
Hoa'a Booklet. "1 he 
Smart P»>int of View,” 
will be aent to you with
out any cost or obliga
tion. This offer is made 
tuacquaintyou with the 
thorough effectiveness 
of Margery 
perBonaliaed training by 
correspondence.

Distinguished Tributes 
R UTH CHaTTF.RTON wrt m>* : "Mar- 
eery wilsun’it t 'harm Ik all that the 
title impIlM aiul more."
MARY PICKFORO *rrjten; "You 

dealing with a Nublent olom to 
every woism'h heart and you have 
handled It delUthttully."
.VORMA SHEARERfar^tes: "To cap
ture the elueive apiTlt of Charm and 
analyte it for personal cultivation, 
aa you have done, Ik Indeed a Ivonn 
to aU who wlMtt to pnhanri' their 
power.”

correspondence.
WiUon make* Ian-gory

gible for you the elusive 
elements of Charm and 

social ease,

ore

gives you 
charming manners, fin
ish, grace —the smart 
point of view.

Wilson’s

and the "Charm-Test” write to:To receive the BookletG SELAGINELLA AND BLUE 
CLUB-MOSS READY TO 

r BACK. PHOTOGRAPHED (Hedcra helix), or even the 
rwELVE MONTHS IN A cov- large-lcaved, are deep green for 
LASS CASE WITHOUT WATER Jeep shadows. Selaginella caules-

and Selaginella emiliana arc 
two of the more delicate bushy 
members of the club moss tribe 
which practically insist on the 
protection of a glass case.

MARGERY W 1 L N O
30-A NEW YORK. N. Y.1145 FIFTH AVENUE

cens’forest” of an evergreen 
uch as a Hemlock, with 
xdlc soil-cover and mats 
tridgo'bcrry exactly as it 
scarlet berries .on cuttings 
dumps of the little vine, is 
triking. Difficult to plant, 

but long-lived unless the 
broad that it scorches Once a gardener, 

it touches heated glass, 
of the forest can easily

KitchenAid says:

so
always a gardener

rom page 12]
ions•raged, but the Polypodium [Continuea / 
live as long as any ever- 

without having to be 
ed frequently, 
hing harsh, nothing hide- 
othing finical—nothing fini- 
lat is, when inside a bottle.
-- the plants have been set-
he earth drawn up or down the suave lady say, 

leveled if must be, very 
light must be provided and 
^ a temperature as can 
jeJ. A draft on the glass— 
r gentle draft, may be con-
if heat cannot be regulated send me a row of potted hedge 

1 the room. Direct sunshine and a few potted flowers that we
sink into the ground for 

All of which the dis- 
man did; outwardly he

, ... ____ was polite but inwardly he was
Iplied. OutdtxTrs, less danger boiling with contempt for the 
p result. Syringing and glass- *’ ' i • t
fling are inevitable from time

. The soil can be stirred him, it seemed to him like tainted 
he earth pushed away from 
Jge of the glass. If moss .....
■i.sedly been used as a
id co\’cr, it will have to ing a garden will grow into a j

legitimate thing but no true gar- i

VEGETABLE SLICER
Amons KitchenAid’* ”101" 
lervices is quick and per
fect slicing (•ny thick
ness) of vegetables, nuts, 
apples, all nrro fruits.the phone, ordering fortyoverMaples to be delivered at once. 

The pleased nurseryman hurried 
the order, arrived at the given ad
dress. But he was stunned to hear 

"I only
wanted to rent them for a party.” 
She calmly looked over the trees, 

be then said critically, "I believe 
they are too large, perhaps you 
had better take them back and

ICC CREAM FREEZERcr (Easily attached, without 
tools) freezes ice cream, 
ices, sherbets, etc., with-

tn out hand cranking.

COLANDER SET 
Removes skint and seeds 
from fruit for asuces, jams, 
jellies, ice cream, etc. Make 
applesauce without paring 
or coring 1

■ “You do the plattBiog—I’ll do 
the work” is KitchenAid’s mes- 

It takes: desirable, unless from the can 
in the winter. The hot sun- color." 
passing through two thick- gruntled 

i of glass, is very much was

sage to busy women.
all the dull, tedious and 

drudging tasks of food prepar
ing—gets them done in minutes 

It saves hours of

over

or seconds, 
your precious time daily—and 
your energy—for other things. ELECTRICAL FOOD PREPARERwhims of women. Even his large 

check did not wholly content But more—this complete Food Preparer 
gives you a thrill of pride in belter cook
ery. KitchenAid's unmatched mechanical 
skill and strength prepare foods better 
than human hands ever can.

KitchenAid Mfq. Co., Dept. AM-13, Troy. O. 
Please send free service booklet “How to Choose 

□ Am interested in budgetme money, as he was a real gardener 
has who created from love.

Perhaps this business of rent-

a Food Mister.” 
payment plan.

Name .............

Address - ■ - 

City & State

You owe it to ;yaurself to learn the whole 
story about KitchcnAid^^specially how 
cheaply you can now enjoy its wonderful 

Send coupon today.cplaccd occasionally. aervicee.
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■ den lover will admit it. It is 
spurious like counterfeit money. 
It smacks of paganism, calling to 

' mind the rites of Adonis in the 
ancient world when girls and 
women prepared baskets and pots 

I of earth in which
wheat, barley, fennel, and 
ous kinds of flowers. Fostered by 
the sun’s heat, the plants shot up 
rapidly, but having no roots they 
withered as rapidly away. It was 
supposed that this imitative magic 

' would reproduce the swift growth 
of gardens under the sway of the 
god, Adonis. But the suave lady 
of whom I wrote did not even 
try to propitiate the gods; she 
was false all the way through. 
Like her pseudo garden, she had 
no roots, mentally or physically.

The second way is the way of 
the prying and fussy gardener. 
He is the highly technical person 
who gardens with the aid of 
geometry and a fierce frown on 
his brow. He is the gardener who 
knows far more than nature and 

Only Mathushek Makes The Spinet Grand i who mistrusts nature in every way.
' He will not let his flowers alone,

, he insists that he knows all the 
' secrets of the soil and all the 

hidden mysteries of the seeds. 
And he is just as right as the 
mother who asserts her children 

I have no secrets from her. Of 
course a garden and children 
have secrets, that is part of their 
allure. Mr. Nichols says that 
some gardeners literally nag their 
flowers to death.

I think a garden is a good deal 
like a husband, plant the right 
seed, give them plenty of the 
right nourishment, leave them ' 
alone, and trust to God. A nag' 
ging wife and a nagging gardener 
meet with much the same result, 
failure and subterfuge. The pry' 
ing gardener must be constantly 
“in the know" and thus he is 
cheated of the delightful 
prises that the garden will give. 
That you never know just what 
a garden will do is but part of its 
enchantment. It is like a swift 
and fascinating detective story, a 
surprise on every page. We must 
trust old Mother Nature in some 
degree, after all she has been

I ,

U
were sown 

vari' 168 Pages of 
Decorating Idea

CABINET
Originalors ef Ihe n«w, ond now 
widely copi«d $pin*t>lyp« of 
piono thol has tak*n th* Country 
by storm, Mothushok osks you to 

ond h«or the chorming orig
inal. Though consldeiobly sntoller 
in size, if has the ttondord S6> 
note keyboard and o full, rich 
tone. A ouollty instrument. tteQ- 
sonably priced. Send for booklell

MODEL

Asee

NEW BOOK on interiors, com
piled by the Editors of The American 
Home, is now on the presses.
168 pages of color schemes, furniture 
arrangements, fabrics, etc. Practical 
suggestions for every room in your 
house, and it adequately covers homes 
in every section of the country, meet
ing all living conditions from California 
to Florida.

*395 up Cab.N.T,

mBTHU5HEK..«“f?”7«

Your Kodal< Picture
ENLARGED

8i10 Inch 
ENLAHQ£MENT 

of *ny SNAPSHOTFREE 308 Individual Rooms 
12 Pages of Children's Rooms 

16 Pages of Game and Hobby Rooms 
15 Pages on Kitchens

Literally thousands of illustrations of 
furniture and fabrics.

Yuur Uvoriu uuuMbots of 
cliildrra. purrata and lovod 

mnrvwlicn enlargod to 8x10 inch 
axe — iultablo for fmtniiig.
Time beautiful, perinaiKDt 
enlanmmenta bring out the detaib 
and leaturea you love just as you re
member then when tbe anapahots 
were taken.

ones are

Juat to itrqualnted. we will eiiluTKe auy 
kodak ptrture, print or Degati\-r to SxlO 
inrhe*—FREE.—d you enebw to help 
cover our cost of mudeini;. pastas and cler
ical work. The enlarRemeut itaell is free, it 
will also be beautifully hand tinted in natmul 
colon* if you want it. We will acfcnowled^ 
crivnig youT snapshot imnwibnVely. nriiciiuil wiU br returned with your free enlarpc- 
ment. IHcicoutyoursn^iebotandsend it today.

re-Your 168 Pages oi Practical Help 
Completely Revised—Greatly Enlarged

THE MOST IMPORTANT SERVICE BOOK 
WE HAVE PUBLISHED

Sent Postpaid Anywhere in United States for SLOO

GEPPERT STUDIOS Dept. 2M 
Dm Moinae. towa 8UT'

KNITTING YARN
FOR OVER 25 YEARS 

BOUCLE' SHETLAND, GERMANTOWN. 
SAXONY, SCOTCfH TWEED, ate. 

loi eoab, «w«al*r», Afthani, ttc,
Oi-rr 400 FREE SAMPLEE 

112 N. 5tb SL 
PMIadetpbia, Pa.

Lowtst Pritfi.
CLIVEDEN YARN CO. 
Preaipl Mail Sarvie*

H Use the Coupon
a ve 0 m e

T
THE AMERICAN HOME 
251 Fourth Avenue, New York

WORKSHOP

9 Send me a copy of yoi:r new book on Smart Interiors. 
I enclose $1.00.7TY7T

Fir tbe fint time, u tbwouiihly practical work- 
■IiOp . . , which pi^onrs a multitude ^ different 
aceiitioDB . . , requim only a amount 
M apM . . . haa been perfected. You can add at 
any time, othv unite that perfonn various opn- 
ti<w—all operating freo the motor and specjal 
motor bracket sold with Unit “A". Other unite 
available: Unit C—Tbe Bench, Unit D—The CaUn^ Unit E—Powo^ Flex Drive for opentting 

F and H itbe Band Saw and Join^l. Vnit 
G—Metal workiiiK outfit. Unit J —MivOsing. and 
Unit E—Sh^iing.

OPERATES FROM 
LIGHT SOCKET

Unit‘'A"as nbowoS3985. Couiate 
of Lathe unit, Baneh Saw unit, I/'S 
H.P. .Motor, I2*peed .Motor Bracket. 
IS* Tool Beat, all necenwiry belte 
and i^leya and free book of in- 
itnietiooB.

Name

OCCUPIES SPACE 
ABOUT 6' X S' Address

CAN BE BOUGHT 
A UNIT AT A Walker.TuriHir Co, lac.

2018 BorrkmmB Ht.
Plaintwid. N. J.

nMM aead full iaforinatioa. 

Nauw . ..AddfM City..

TIME

WALKER-TURNER CO.INC. PLAINFIELD. NEW JERSEY . . .. tItBir.
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First, order, then taste, then fit
ness. A garden must know the 
law of order, neatness, precision, 
and sequence. No matter how 
much your family rebels and 
your hack protests, order is the 
first law, not only of heaven but 
a garden. Everything in nature 
moves in a methodical and har
monious manner; nothing hap
pens, evcrytliing proceeds in 
accordance with law and order. 
We do well to observe this eter
nal order of Nature and work 
with it.

A garden ought to be in good 
taste, just as we admire our 
friends who show good taste. Na
ture is the model here as always, 
we must remember that “Ac 
artist, or man of genius, merely 
raises the veil and reveals Nature 
to us.” And nowhere is the artist 
more at home than in a garden. 
I know one garden where Aere 
is a wide row of flaunting Holly
hocks, beautiful in themselves but 
by their side is crouAed a trem
bling fragile Columbine, lost to 
its own beauty. I always feel so 
sorry for it. It always seemed to 
me like a woman wearing a deli
cate filagree bracelet with a 
tweed suit. There is a place for 
everything, even in a garden.

Fitness should also be observed 
in Ae happy garden. Rock gardens 
stuck wiA curious and forbid
ding stones Aould not rise like a 
dead porcupine from a flat and 
tranquil lawn. More people have 
gone wrong over rock gardens 
than any other garden design. 
Fitness is Ae keynote of har
mony and a garden needs har
mony. Not long ago I saw a 
grotto, whiA is a subterranean 
rock garden gone completely 
mad, in Ae small back yard of a 
tiny Colonial house. I would 
watA the person who put that 
there; he has a queer streak 
somewhere.

Powys says that the whole dif
ference between a cultured per
son and an uncultured one is Aat 
the cultured one will delight in a 
tiny plot perfectly planned and 
executed and an uncultured one 
will demand a riot of bloom and 
a blaze of color. The cultured 
person will love some one twisted 
stem of a Bittersweet but Ae un
cultured will demand a splash of 
brilliant berries. Indeed to Ae 
true gardener—and he is the 

of culture—there is some-

Kardens longer than we 
B must not too grossly 
■ with her secret plans. 
Bird way is to garden 
Ion, love, and patience, 
I sore back and aching 
■Fortunately that is Ae 
It of us make our gar- 
Iwe are more than amply 
fcth in beauty and per- 
Isfaction. We work with 
I ambition that a play- 
Lts into his plays. There 
I is a garden too. The 
ft act, preparation; the 
lAe crisis, Ac complete 
I then the third act, the 
■off and the righting of 
Icms. It is a stirring drama 
I yourself create, 
p real gardener ideas are 
hat is one definite reason 
I garden tour by wide 
garden clubs. Then you 
pnly how muA better is 
pn idea but also how 
prse. A garden is a stim- 
I well as a reformer. But 
pal analysis, a man's gar- 
Ihe index to his charac- 
Imake.^ out of his garden, 
Lling gesture of his heart, 
bs quite unconsciously, 
pw how our own nature 
bs tricks us, so may our

t a friend who is at heart 
n of hearty passions. She 
a white garden, pale, 

, refined. She only dropped 
ed-s of more brilliant hue. 
ite flowers withered and 
id Ae brilliantly hued 
rove heartily. Her garden 
cvcalcd a thing of heady 
id perfume. She told me 
\ that she had hoped to 
I nature hut it had slipped 
rJei\s arc great exposers 
nality, in spite of us and

do you want of your 
Do you want a show 

Do you want an obvious 
just like any other gar- 

) you w'ant a colorful out- 
nng room? Do you want 
in memory of old days? 
icr you make of your gar- 
a certain revelation of

PEOPLE FROM ALL OVER 

THE WORLD SEND TO PERU, 

INDIANA, FOR THIS FINE 

STATIONERY • • •

NOTE SHEETS 
ENVELOPES

wifli your name and addrent

00

NISTMIO

# There is only one reason why people from all over the world send 
CO us for their writing paper: we deliver an enormous dollar's worth. 
American Printed Stationery is correct for all kinds of everyday notes 
and letters. EaA sheet and envelope is neatly printed (in dark blue ink) 
with your name and address — the smart and logical way to have your 
stationery finished. It is made of high grade, pure white rag content 
bond paper. Try a box. Send $1.00 ($1.10 west of Denver, Colo., and 
outside U. S.). Your package will be mailed within three days of receipt 
of your order. Satisfraion guaranteed, or your money promptly refunded.

THE AMERICAN STATIONERY CO.
700 PARK AVENUE. PERU, INDIANA

Five New

MARINE PRINTS
by GORDON GRANT Lithographed in
FULL COLOR
No artist knows sailing ships Irom keel 
to top-gallant better than Gordon Grant.s.
These lively, detailed full-color prints
are Ideal for home decoration. They

a-xll and are mounted onmeasure
mats, ready to frame.

f.
)u arc more than middle 
id have a definite nostal- 
the iron stag and Victoria, 
irdcn will be trim, exact, 
little smug. If you are 
and dashing, believing in 
)dern signs and symlxils, 
irden will likely show the 

unrhymed forms of Ae 
If you are the Marie An- 

: type you will have little 
f this and that, all very 

you are calm, 
and serene, your garden 

fleet these charming qual- 
Whatever you secretly 
or comes out in your gar- 
is your creation and you 

as you think.
Jens have laws just as life. 

lMERIcan Home, January. 1936

The set of 5 prints Includes: Eng
lish 14-gun Revenue Cutter of 
1815, The Viking Long Ship. Ellza-man

thing definitely satisfying in the 
very delicate reticence of a gar
den; there is beauty in the Aoot 
as well as Ae blossom.

bethsn Ship of 1588. The Howker. 
and The Brig. These fascinating 
lithographs are a valuable addi
tion to the library of the “sailor- 
man”—and they add a colorful
touch to any American home.But whatever a garden means 

to you, that it will be. Whatever 
it means wall be of magic. It will 
cure you of ills of Ae body and 
twists of Ac soul. Its disease of 
itself it cannot cure. It is a de
lightful fever, that you do not 
mind, that you welcome, Aat you 
Aerish. It is, in truth, its own 
treatment but “cure is none.”

DOUBLEDAV, DORAN BOOK SHOPS, INC.Ifve. Garda" Cllv, N. V.
Gentlemen: Please send me the complete set of 
5 full-color Marine Prints by Gordon Grant, at 
SI 00 plus 10 cents for postage and paeltlng.

ORDER NOW! Q Checltor money-order enclosed.
Name___

Address.

Clty_.

□ SendC.OT).
This edition of De 
Luxe Prints is lim
ited. Mall coupon 
NOW to Doubleday. 
Doran Book Shops. 
Xnc.. Garden City. N. Y.

.State
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that there is little dangc: 
fusing the two. The moui 
out the center of the bull 
definite mouse teeth grc 
the uneaten part. The 
some way, possibly with 
tears the bulb into small 
Many of these pieces ar 
mixed with the soil witl 
they fill up the runway a 
row.

Garden facts and fancies

rubber squirter full of clear water 
every four or five days. Do all this 
and Christmas next year will find 
your home again full of the vivid 
tropical atmosphere created by 
these gay plants!—JE.^N Hersey

OOKS, books, and still more 
bcKiks, pour from the presses.

I Each one designed to stimulate, 
j encourage or enlighten the gar^
I dener. Some subjects are building 
i into a rich little library of their 

and others have been woe'

B

"We find that the molci 
the bulbs at any time of 
although we seem to fit 
during the spring fron 
blooming time on, which 
due to more favorable 
and soil conditions then.

"We have not found th 
show any preference for ^ 
With Crocus bulbs it is 
ent matter. The ordinar 
flowering varieties arc n< 
turbed by moles althouj 
eat them. One fall we 
planting of imperati and 
The moles took them a 
year we had a nice bed of 
speciosus all ready to dig. 
days later, they were all ^

"TheTownsendmole (S 
townsendii) does eat tuh 
few other flowering bul 
sprouting peas and com; 
questionably the bulk of 
is worms, etc.

"We have taken inform 
to names and distributio 
Farmers' Bulletin No. 
American Moles.

“There is no intentior 
dogmatic on this matter. V> 
surprised to find an error 
Americ.\n Home, a maga 
consider unusually depenc, 
its horticultural informatw

' own
I fully neglected. The most sig' 

nificant omission has been that of 
a handy little working manual for 
the amateur who would continue 
work indoors in winter and surely 
Gardtning in the Greenhouse by 
Ann Dorrance (Doubleday, Dor- 
an) is one of those contributions 
to which the platitudinous "filling 
a well'known want" can most 
properly be applied. Miss Dor' 
ranee contributed an article on 
what goes on in her greenhouse 
to The American Home a few 
months ago and, now, a more 
thoroughly rounded out “year of 
operation for the small garden 
under glass" is offered in this text 
of 130 pages.

Besides being factually correct, 
it is inspiringly written and really 
has a literary charm. Miss Dor- 
ranee is strictly an amateur in the 
best sense of the word today, but 
she graduated into that class from 
commercial floriculture a few 

I years ago. I commend this book to 
; all amateurs who would garden in 
I the greenhouse and also to those 
• who have not yet realized the fas' 

cination of thus being able to 
bid defiance to winter. The book 
doesn't concern itself too much 
v,ith construction and heating 
problems.. That is for the builder 
and contractor; but the plant lover 
is "taken by the hand" and given 
a skilled insight into the tech' 

well as the charm of the

What do moles cat?

T
his is an open, question when
ever gardeners get together, 
and hopeless are the biologists’ 

assurances that insects are their 
only food. Gardeners blame moles 
for many bulb losses. It appears 
that there are moles and moles! 
Mr. C. V. Conley of Conley's 
Blossom Farm, Eugene, Oregon

Schling^s Great New Annual 
'■'‘A Book for Garden Lovers”
Tbe complete garden guide for 1936 

WITH

New, Art Shades
In I’htoi Drummontll, n new strain, nrir colrira. 
non slae—unciurHiInrmbly mtMl alrllcins
Dvratty Of (he aesson!

Nnt only are (low.ra rnormous
—I'A. to 1 til Inrlies dlim. sft In maaslvr 
flower rluaiers. but the ranee of soft rolor 
shadea la uniqur: aaltnon. apiilr bloainra oink, 
roar. Hellotrorw. rortiflcmer blue, mauve, etc., 
eai'b acarrocl wllli a large anil brilliant wtiltr 
eye at the renter- -truly a Klorlaus gulaxy of 
roinra. macniflrent for forearound eSeelal 
Pirtt!CUt tardy. U’iU prow anmthetf.

Write today for thla naw Phlox, lo*elher 
u'lih (he "Dook tor Garden Lo^er8"—mailed 
poatpaid to any addreai—for

writes:
"We were very much inter

ested in the article in The 
American Home for November, 
page 544. It checked our experi
ence regarding the moles eating 
tulip bulbs completely that we 
were astonished to read your 
statement that moles do not ‘eat' 
tulip bulbs. The Townsend mole 
of the Pacific Coast (Scapanus 
townsendii) is very fond of tulip 
bulbs. We have no evidence on 
the common mole of the eastern 
states (Scalopus aquaticus), the 
star-nosed mole, (Condylura cris- 
tata), or the Brewer mole (Para- 
scalops breweri). From the fact 
that we never have complaints 
from Eastern customers of their 
tulip bulbs disappearing we arc 
inclined to think that these three 
moles do not cat tulip bulbs very 
often.

"The evidence that Scapanus 
Townsendii does eat tulip bulbs 
is conclusive and is agreed to by 
workers in this state of the Bu
reau of Biological Survey. Tulip 
bulb growers here often find it the 
major obstacle to commercial tulip 
production.

“We have examined the stom
ach contents of many moles 
caught in our tulip plantings and 
found that the contents consisted 
almost exclusively of pieces of 
tulip bulbs about the size of grains 
of rice, and a very few worms. 
When the mole is caught the loss 
at that point stops unless another 
mole comes in. Many moles use 
the same runway and it is not 
unusual to catch six to a dozen 
moles from the same setting. This 
Townsend mole is the largest mole 
in this country and it is aston
ishing the number of tulip bulbs 

will eat. If a mole eats its

50^

SckliiNgs $€cds

Max Srhllng Saedsman. Im. 

MadisM Ave. at 58th St. Naw York City

Roots to order

AKING roots grow 
none grew before 

latest achievement of the 
Thompson Institute for PI 
search. Dr. P. W. Zimi 
has found that there are 
chemical compounds that 
called "growth substance 
has found about a score ( 
that are complicated sy 
compounds. They stimul: 
cells of any part of the p 
get "busy in making root 
One strange looking plant 
Tomato that had been be 
and one of the preparatio 
been rubbed on the cut 
and, less than a week later 
to emit roots; so, there 
strange spectacle of a plar 
roots at both ends. So far 
ever, hardwood cuttings h; 
responded, so we cannot 
how to make an Apple tr 
suchlike things root from c 
but it may come.

The point of interest is 
has been found that root 
non can be stimulated by 
certain chemical compounc 
practical application of tl 
covery has yet to be devi

Outstanding new Flowers 
for your garden

M

There’s a thrill in bfing the first to 
have tbe latest In flowers. Order from 
the list of new creations below and be 
assured of a garden that will be both 
disiiDctive and beautiful. All of them 
are easy to grow and will give a wonder
ful display.

New Sirpir-eiant Attsr. El Monti 'Large. 
nufTy. brilliant erlmaoo btoomi. I'kt. 
35c; ipeeJal DkL 75c.

Marigold. Moxicaa Orangi^Brllllant 
EoUi.n-oranKe double bloami of irraeefui 
fluffy fonaaiioo. Pkt. SOc; ipec. pku 60c. 

Marigold. YoHow Supreme—Glorious flow- 
ere like bright yollow Caroationi. Pkt. 
SOe: special pkt. 50c.

Dwarf Oewblo Froaeb Marlfletfl, Harmony 
UrsTprul plants 13 Ins. high snil 2 ft. 
arrott, studded wltb lovely bloomii com
bining braed mahogany outer pelsls with 
a hlch-turied aoldrn-yellow center. Fkt. 
20c: special pkt. 30c.

Petunia. Nana Coapaeta. Rasa Com Com-

fact plants covered complrtely wlih brll- 
lant bright roM blooms. Pkt. 25c: 
special ^t. I1.2S.

Phlex Dmmmendi. filgantot Art Shades—
A marvelous new strain Toprrscnllng a

Feat rtinge of Involy art or pastel shades, 
ku 25c; special pkt. 73c.

Linarla Maroceana. Fairy Baawet—Showy, 
compact plants covered with gracful 
spikes densely set with lovely Snsp- 
draeon-llke bloamt la a wide range of 
beautiful colon. Pkt. 15e;tpoc. pkl. 30c.

mques as 
greenhouse.

That fading Poinsettia

Yes, it can be carried over for 
another year! When your 
Christmas Poinsettia has finished 

blooming put it in a chilly place 
where there are no frosts—attic, 
cellar, garage maybe. Water it 
on Lincoln’s birthday and Easter. 
Then repot it in May in a much 
bigger pot for it is going places! 
Use plenty of good rich soil and 
a piece of charcoal. Prune the 
branches back to four inches, and 
sink it, pot and all, in a sunny 
out of the way corner of the gar
den and forget it. Bring it in the 
house in September when the 
windows are still open a lot so it 
may become acclimated to indoor 
atmosphere gradually. Keep it in 
a sunny window out of drafts and 
water it copiously and spray the 
leaves with a little ten-cent store

Dracr** Ooritan 
Book U more (Am 
a <M(alOB. It it » 
itlpfui gordofi fniie. Sent /roik

•IT
•1:

oneown weight in a day that would 
figure out to be quite a few bulbs.

"The work of the Townsend 
mole in eating tulip bulbs is so 
different from field mouse work

HENRY Ao
DREER

I
;{ili300 DrMTBIds.

Phils., Pa.
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Tke Newest Ttings in
J Wayside Seeds

\ ''

7 muit i^cud Sutim'i imii-dwa4
to- mdude. ^ ue^del ^ddm

Ctk£LWU. ^ ^

^ (Ji SutU^ ieed6

aahdm6- 'gg^
^ $Wto^

QKd£K 12 Miff ^
aa^uim — 6 to dW

ioM ho. 118 to imoiff it Utiie.

X i\

<Sutton an Be &uA£-w,-
.,;»]

Wtysideright from our 
Cjirden acre*. Among them arc 
new Delphiniums, wondcrlul 
Anemonies. several particularly 
fine Foxgloves and Canterbury 
Bells, and numernus other new 
things never before offered.

Phlox Columbia is Wayside s 
lovely pink petaW protus.ve 
blooming new Phlox, which 

created such a sttr 
last season. The pink 
is clear and brilliant. 
Blooms early and 
continues right up 

frost.

ownother seeds you know, no 
concern in the world bnngs

out so many choke new thmgs M
Sutton & Sons of Eng‘«a- 

the only seed and plant 
in this country, that han

dles their famous tested flower 
seeds. We carry an ample stoclt
4nd orders can be filled prompUy.

bit

A
-^1*

con-
are

1/cern

- V
q

Sutton seeds may cost a 
more, but you get not
only the choicest new _
things, but seeds ■
having highest germi- ■

. Figured A
the number of m

'•'>J
4-<

OUil/l-ination test. to- Plate ^udeat

tKue OM.

Send for the splen
did catalog of Sutton 
and Wayside Seeds. 
Contains many 
pages in full color. 
I'es- riprions can be 
depended on.

on r
sturdy plants you get 
tbeyactuallycosilesa.

In our new Seed jK 
Catalog are also a ^ 
fine assortment of ,

hardy plant |
thered

t

6i/iecicdh^j
OkM ia^ 4

f^ie^PhUhod. TeaL

fioptA pA- ioi^ tiffne. _______ _________

p-oit. ouiu Miff ohd^K Itloi^-Aide

PPleidoMMU,-

■i
u-
t'

our own 
seeds, ga FBtMt N». Its 

Pink Phhx Columbia. Single piams, 50f

j for $r.35—!3 hr $4.50.
i

A>w
vV

Miff

^ Mentor Ave.. Mentor. Ohio pziteid ia&ei ho. 99.
mU7 12

i.
:)*■

‘ 'A' C3K.-V'V.«vv,'

. . . GOLDEN GODDESS 
FmST PATENTED GLADIOLUS

"A sensation here In 
^ Australia.'* "A real ac

quisition," "Has them 
all beert," "The finest 
yellow I know"—These 
comments, taken from 
letters from three coun- 

r; tries, are typical of the 
! complete acceptance of 

Golden Goddess as a 
I;;"', real champion — some- 
t thing almost unheard of 
n ■•' for a gladiolus Just com- 

pletir.g its first year 
HH since introduction.

SPECIAL CET-ACQUAtNTCD OFFER. BmikUuI new Mitntion. Great Chilian of gtor- 
iowfiaryrM bloonu thiiaimaMr V*rj hardy LaMi a Ufetnne Easy to (raw. Qwtef now. 
We’H lAip boibi at plaatlBg time. SpeeiaJ offer. Beruiar S6e buJb* 2 for 26r POSTPAID.

GUARANTEED STOCK AT LOW PRICES FROM AMERICA'S LARGEST DIRECT-TO- 
VOU NURSERIES. Get your copy of Amarica'aKlneet Nursery and 8ae<l CaUlog. It's FREE. 
Pull naliBwl eolort. Special Offers on the newsat and cbokett Sowers. Uinifaa. treat, fmlU, 
aetda, ale. Ovar SO soiTvota tUI color UlustraUunt alone of the famous Inlai'Sutt Wortd’a
FairRiwa. Before you to any planting, (at yoor copy of Oiitmarveloui FREE BOOt

IfORIUIA'S/M
WER NOVELTIES

1 the 1936CalifbcniB Flower Novelties; 
iiJer California's sun, Cermain’s seed* 
I'Uaims of great beauty and v^or .hat 
lor Amenean gardens everywhere. 112 
nJrcds of pictures, over a hundred in 

tells you about the AII'Amnlcan 
ni. important Euiopun imporraiiona. 
Charts. Insect and rest Control. Write 
>eautilul California teed catali^ today.

INTER-STATE NURSERIES lll6E.Sir»et Hamburs, Iowa
FREE / Cmtiuc^iAlJh^Suiuti^ SEEDg/7</MURSERYB0^

GERMA^^^5 We think it significant that 
among the very first to ar- 

with us to sell Golden Goddess are:

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO., Philadelphia. 
HENRY A. DREER CO., Philadelphia. 
VAUSHAN SEED CO., Chicago

Golden Goddess it alto obtainable from the 
following leading gladiolus specialists: 
Champlain View Gardens J. H. Heberling
Colonial Gardens A. H. Nichols
H. O. Evans Ralph Rooney

GOLDEN GODDESS Is the first patented gladi- 
olus. and is obtainable only from the firms 
mentioned above, from Carl Selbach. the 
patent holder, or from firms subsequently li
censed by Cert Salbach. It is considered to be 
the finest yellow gladiolus In existence.

yraicr • Los ancklbi, causowia
range

See Bock Cover for Speciol OfFers on

BURPEE'S GIANT 
DAHLIA-FLOWERED ZINNIAS

AND COMPLETE $1 ZINNIA CARDEN 
Then if you do not wish to cut the coupon on the cover, use the coupon below.-JREES. SHRUBS 

J^-AND VINES
>

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO., 513 Burpee Bldg., Phfladelphia, Pa. 
Pleata sand me postpaid tha items checked in the squares below.

Amount inclosed S------------------

ROSES, BERRIES, 
^MENTALS, EVERGREENS FREE CATALOG gives 'ull description 

and natural color raproductlon 
COLDEN GODDESS- Alst ninataen 
othar full color Illustrations of cham- 
rionthip DAHLIAS, GLADIOLUS, and 
SEED SPECIALTIES.

CARL SALBACH
655 Woodmoat Ave., Berkeley. Colli.

ofmUl 
nf AP entf M>a( iIMHctcK. It

All BM daseHM In ow 
isiiiy tffuntretnd wdU nbeul tb» keedyi MNiky. frw* M miim 
•Be»h Brown fri aiir 4’KI ii*fe upland nufwer- 
Ue. (iivtw pliuitmx hhktp Mid utknr vnlualile 
Lnfurmelkua. Tdi* MJvBBtMe ul our 
jrmra* Mpepv>fiep. Bend for Ihr 
d«y and b«ydw«wl nl gftrwnn’ prlem, Miii^ 
fneiioaW« liAve exaeptjMial

O Burpee's Complete Zinnia Gardan, 20CJ 4 Pkts. Giant Dablia.Flowarad 
Zinnias, 104, Pkts. SI.00.

0 Burpae's Seed Catalog FREE.
u

Name
val<

R. D. or St.
MALONEY eees. NimtCRV CO. IP«C.

OdfIdVMde N. Ve
«!

ae Main St. stateCity

3/^/reeC^ta/dgue
e69fKRfCAN Home, Janltarv, 1936



Any failure can usuallB 
to too great exposure 

j The Polyanthus 
I even more shovvy and^B 

brilliant array of colorj^B 
est cream to almost rul^fl 
Primrose flower of the H 
15 born in clusters on ^B 
Plants set out in sprin^^B 
crease sufficiently to 
replanting stock in the™ 
ing from seeds is very 
TIic herbaceous flowerH 
to its real glory, howevB 
June and from then efl 
the summer there is la\fl 
The golden, daisydike H 
Rudwekia will begin fl 
and in various forms cfl 
tinued to bloom thronglB 
Another daisy-like typB 
the Pyrethrum, or PainH 
chiefly in shades of pinH 
The dense mass of fern® 
sometimes suffers from® 
ing in the exposed sun® 
and, so, it should be trirfl 
closely after flowering tcl 
new growth. This is an<® 
that can be transplante® 
and again in fall after fl® 

There is not another 
the whole perennial gal 
present time than the H 
phinium which gives iti 
columnar spikes twice a 
early spring, and when 
a second blooming in < 
Though truly a perenj 
phinium, it must be ackn< 
in many parts of the coi 
haves better if treated 
nial. Because the plants h 
of dying out completcl 
is worthwhile to have 
couple of clumps of D< 
growing in a small bore 
in a very moderate sized 
your Delphinium plant 
dealer who makes them a 
Only in selected strains 
get really large individui 
Belladonna Delphinium 
to grow and gives a looi 
of a dense spike, much 
and most useful for cut 
flowers are light blue.

Fkabane is a non-d 
popular name for Erigerc 
is a daisy-like flower, d< 
color, and will grow in 
good lime soil. Don’t pt 
dry sand. If handled as a 
it will be more satisfactor 
one of those plants that i 
to be replaced with somet 

Phlox, the tall or peren 
' will dominate the flower 
, season—September. It i 

tially, a plant for the ga 
ture and it doesn't keep w 
Modern varieties are offer 
score: Daily Sketch, for 
pink; Elizabeth Campbc 
what lighter; Miss Linj 
old, early flowering sta 
white; and, Columbia, car 
are mere casual suggestioi 
the Phlox variety to fit y< 
fancy and, of course, ph 
in the background.

The American Home, Januai

A little flower bed
[Continued from page II]

of individuals. You can mix your 
' masses hut don't mix the individ

uals too much. After all, the ob
ject in growing plants in the gar- 

; den is to get the color of the 
flowers and this is more effective 
when it is in reasonably large 
masses. If, when your planting of 
the clumps in the masses in this 
manner is completed, there appear 
any vacancies or open areas in the 
beds, they can easily be taken care 
of by setting out late bhxDming 
plants, even from pots, in the sum
mer. Plants that are set out from 
pots will take hold and grow bet
ter than plants that have been dug 
up loosely from some other place 
for transplanting. The potted 
plants may cost a little more but 
they are worth the difference in 
price. On the other hand, what the 
dealers call "'field clumps,” which 
are established plants dug up from 
the rows in the nursery, are much 
bigger than what you get in pots 
and would give a furnished effect 
in your garden much more quickly.

Make a note of this fact in your 
planting plan and so that in June 
you may add Larkspur, Aster, 
Phlox, and other late flowers.

The earliest flower to bloom, 
often beginning in late fall and 
carrying right through to early 
spring, is the Christmas Rose (Hel- 
leborus niger). The flowers of 
these plants defy frost and snow 
and often push up their blossoms 
through a thin ice. They like half
shade, however. A sort of semi- 
woodland effect is best or, tucked 
away in the shelter of some orna
mental shrub; but it is a plant to set 
for the future. It doesn't like dis
turbance and, as a matter of fact, 
is preferably planted in August 
when it is dormant; but can be set 
out of pots through the winter or 
early spring.

'Hie Primrose is a really out
standing flower of spring. It, also, 
however, is grateful for a slight— 
very slight, shelter. It grows beau
tifully under the partial shade of 
an old Apple tree, for instance. 
The true English Primrose (Priula 
acaulis) blooms from March to 
May and its pleasing soft yellow 
tints are sufficiently appreciated.

I?- S.

Jh

1936 AlmoH TAar. manr r«ar* paM. at the
pvat ICojal Hartifulloral Show at CiM-lara, 
England—and at otitpa Ipadinp floral ralilbi.

hr wlnnhiB diaplara hare bevn tlioaeseed annual ti«n
grown from Sutton's Seeds.

Just released! Send for your copy today. 
Complete Annual with 20 pages of full color 
reprMuctioni of rare Secils. Bulhs and 
Plants. Many line new varieties, introduced 
by us for the Erst time this year.

5/>enW$1.TIGRIDIAS Offtr 
(Tiger Flower)

{~\ Amuch improved strain of this 
lovelySummerbloomingplant. 

L..' M Easy to grow as the Cladiolua. 
10 bulbs foe |1.

Srmd Coupon Be/ow far Free SrrtI Annual
Stnrapp A ITallrr Co.. New York City 

Please ars,l me 1915 Seed Annual— free A

lVaTne._.......................................................
Addren.................................................. ... ..

You ran lift your garden onl of Ute rom* 
nonplaee by planting “England'* BeM." Send 
SI for Sutton'* 1V36 Amaienr'* Cuide in 
Uurtirulture and General Garden Seed Cata
logue, and generous paekets of tbe*e 4 charm
ing favorites. The ealaloBue alone la U5e. 
SalpigloMit, SultoR'a Chelsea Hybrldi. The finest 
strain In exlstenee. Sshlranthus. Button's Large- 
flawered Hybrids. A magniflesnt rangs of ualaua 
Miorings. NIsotlana. Sutton's Crimson Badder, A 
striking bedding varisty. Calendula Chrysantha. 
Eseentfonally large deuble newen. Ideal fer autting. 
Remit by internattenal money-order te:

r

SUTTON & SONS LTD.
Dept. A2, Rending, England 

A eompt‘rhrn$lvo tolrrttoa o{ Suiron's SroJi 
i$ kepi in stork by It, H. Mary A Co., Inr., 
34tk .Street and Jtrutidway, Note York City, 
and by Iho ITayMido Cordon*, Mantor, Okie.

Ciry-
Branch .Stores; 
^Inlr PUIn*. N. T. 
Stamford, Conn.

!9m«ark. N. J. 
Euglewood. N. J. 
HrmpMead, L. 1. SUTTON’S ^EEDS

132-138 Church St. (Cor. Ifarren St.) 
NEW YORK CITY

GLADIOLUS
From the beet varieties produced by the leading 
hybridizernof the world,! have rarerully eelecteo. 
smd present this exceptional offering to win your 
acquaintartce.MypriceaarePOSTPALDinU.S.A.

Cego/kSnf»
^ Largeat. most gor- APMs.

geous and wilt-resist- 
?9k ant! 3 favorite colors 

—Blue, White end Reee— 
s full 15r'^ all 8 for lOe 

F XHlay.OUier sperisl offers in
fret Vlrks |■}Irden and ________
Kloral (iulde — oldest 
uisll seed houte. fore- « wiDt /'*‘ ‘ 
mast ester sperisllsts.

.JAMES VICK. 704 VIek Bldg.. Pkitodelphia. Pa.

la 100 LARGE HEALTHY 
VERMONT BULBS $3

pkt. 0^ esrh.
1 Bend dine Not lalmlad aa to Dame. In forty-five 

diff*
range of ruler from while through va
rious shades of ptak. yallow. oranna. 
smoke. Itlue and red to slmoet Mark, 
thla roUaction ie hy farthe hneet put 
out by aay groww la the couBiry at 
aaywbere near the prk«. Gove eel- 
lertirine have made thousands of gtadi- 
olus f

varieties with a hewiJdasing

Lome.

in the paet few yeare. This 
year it is better than ever, eooulnins 
many of Uw newer exhibition varielMa 
ami new eolura ami forma. With each 
oollaotjon f give FJiKK a bulb of 
rieardy. ths moat beautiful and aen- 
sational pink glad In axietenra, ami also 
unothnr new bulb worth at 

leant 11.00 each.
PINK CUSHION
MUMf

.to for 81.75 with the 
PICARDY but without the 

gl.OO bulb3 100 MEDTI'M 
SIZE Bl LBS 

with extra FRliX bulb worib 
atleaat SOe.Colleetion aaroa

_ _ laaboveexeepiiniuaeof bulbs.
CATALOG WiU produce gorgeous blooma.

SO for B1.2S
but without the SOr hulb

X bslisre my M-Page free illustreied catalog is the Anrwt. 
moat inlereetlng and helpful glad (sitalog pulilUhed. And 
my lat td varietiseisseiiontl to none. Your ropy ie waiiinc.

CHAMPLAIN VIEW GARDENS 
Elmer E. Cove, Boa K-16, Burlington, Vt.

SPECI.\L
New—Hardy * 
Early Bloomer •2

FREEThia mteresting new 
variety will bring a thrill 
to aR who see it. W 
make a cuahion-like bush 
two feet across the &ral year 
... literally covered with capti- 
vaung Bowen of lilac, rose and ivory 
white dusters. Perfectly hardy, and one 
<i( the ffioat aenaational introductiona of 
all times. Ordrr today! 3 ktaUky plants
um
FREE NEW GARDEN BOOK

Il'g RaattY f Ten NewAmerica's most complete list of high quality 
nursery stock, at surprisingly low prices, is 
DOW ready fur mailing. Filled with 
good news for thoee intending to 
plant this Spring. Hundreds of il- 
tustratioos. Many in color. Send 
for this belpfol new Catalog. It is 
rR££]

Full lint. . FrviH, Tramt,
Shrubg, Pgrannialr. Saadt

A FREE Copy of

MICHEU's
Here’s the open doof » s bssutiluJ and 
unusual garden this year. Hsndsomely 
illustrated — nuny in color. 154 pages.
OasV raff (• H
Daot. 3 S

Send For
[opi| SenssUonil offer of Rut- J 

pee’s Famotu Tesetsbls I 
Seeds to prove that Bur- I 
pee's Bee^ are the best. *
Five regular IDe paekets 
postpaid for only 10c:
Burpee's Rapid Rad Rsdieh 

Early Wander Beet 
Burpee's Goldinhart Garret 
Burpee’s Wayahead Lettues 

Margkbe Temsts 
Send dime for eeads today.
W.Atlee Burpeg Cg^ S34 Burpss Bldg.. Philadelphia

ily/a.

STDRRSJDRRIiiOII [0. CATALOG FREE 
Burpee's HredCslsloS, 
with leeds or alone. 

Free. Write today.

S18 MARKer
THE STORES • HARRISON COMPANY 
Sox 514 EttahlUhed I8S4 Painatvllla. Ohio.

SEED HOUSE
Phitadofphia. Pa.MICHELL’S

70



The perennial New England 1 
and New York Asters of the coun- j 
tryside have given rise in cultiva' 
tion to a multitude of varieties in 
all shades of blue and rosy-crim- 
son. And, here again, you must 
select the varieties whose color de
scriptions will please you most.
Plant them in the spring and they 
will flower in early fall before ' 
the Chrysanthemums come. The 
earliest is the Italian (Aster 
Amellus) which is often in bloom 
in July.

With August comes the Sneese- 
weed and in your garden you can 
select many improvements in yel- 
hnv. in ruddy rust, and in dwarf 
forms.

Yellow is a dominant color in 
the early flowers of spring and 

! again as fall approaches. Even the 
I Goldenrod of the roadside may he 
I worth putting into the garden f«ir 
j its brilliant color form and, in go(xj 

soil, will do wonders. No other 
flower of late summer is more wcI- 
come than the Japanese Anemone 
—a bold, upright growing plant, 

j three feet or more high, with large 
I open flowers of white or pink, ac- 
: cording to the variety chosen. It 
! likes moisture in the soil and usu' 

ally needs some winter protection; 
but is good for spring planting and 
will particularly give its bloom in 
fall. Somewhat like it, but smaller 
in flower yet more profuse in 
bloom, is the Hupeh Anemone; 
flowering from late summer almost 
to frost.

Hardy Chr>’sanchemums are 
often a misnomer as far as the 
hardiness is concerned. Yet, they 
really arc the best permanent 
flowef'bed plants for late summer. |
The earliest pompom, the small 
flowered hardy Chrysanthemum . 
of the old farmyard, begins to 
bloom in late September and con
tinues throughout the season. A 
few years ago. a new white daisy
like Chrysanthemum of brilliant 
whiteness came from Korea and it 
has been used as a parent to give 
the Hybrid Korean Chrysanthe
mums which give a profusi(m of 
bloom and a brilliancy of color ef
fect to the October flowers, never 

, before realised. There are several i 
varieties of them; Ceres, a mixture ; 
of chamois yellow and bronse;
Apollo, bronzy red, and Daphne, 
lilac rose, are just mere types.
They will carry bloom after the 
perennial Asters which, by the 
way, can also be had in real dwarfs 
under the name of Dwarf Hybrid 
Border Aster. Snowsprite, white;
Victor, lavender blue; Countess of 
Dudley, pink—all are good.

Cimicifuga dahurica which en
joys the delightful popular name 

I of Bugbane is quite hardy and 
shows its white tassely flowers in 
late summer.

Foxglove, Oriental Poppy, and 
Peach Bells are surely sufficiently 

' popular to everybody. The Poppy,
■ if planted in spring, must be out 
' of pots. The ideal time, otherwise.

PETER HENDERSON’S 
SEED CATALOGUE
E

44

VERYTHING for the 
Garden" is all that its 
name implies and more. 
Complete and practical in 
every way. with dozens of 
color plates and thousands 
of illustrations of actual 
results from Henderson's 
Tested Seeds.

It offers many special 
collections of vegetable 
seeds arranged so as to 
give a continuous supply 
of fresh crisp vegetables 
throughout the summer, 
anti collections of flower 
seeds especially arranged 
for harmony of color and 
continuity of l)loom.

iMVsfuII information about 
f't of the new flowers and 
ables for 1936. More than 
ilog, it is a complete guide 
i«.e whose Bower and veg- 
’ gardens are a source of 

Reasonable prices—and 
special values.

4HY A. DREER
•raer Bldg., Phila., Pa.

It is a complete garden 
hook and to Garden-lovers 
everywhere it is the first 
sign of coming spring—the 
kev to the door of the

time this statement Is 
Iby sowers of Scott's Lawn 
I We quote Dr. W. J. Lace 
Iderprlft, Pa.. "I have been 
Imentrd a hundred times 
kre on having the finest 
hn town." Like Dr. Lace. 
Ln have a beautiful lawn. 
I Lawn Seed has produced 
Lnds of them. And why 
lit Is need that has been 
ply selected as to varieties 
poroughly recleaned to re
weed seeds. Such seed Is 
to produce the kind 
rn you want—and it's 1st to BOW. Send for 
bpies of LAWN CARE 

tell you how to 
ime weeds.

garden of your winter dreams.

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW

Send me your 1936 Catalogue as advertised

Name ......................................................................

Address ....................................................

City State 35

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
NEW YORK CITY33 CORTLANDT STREET|SCOn A SONS COMPANY

Marysviliu, Ohio[r*«t

Strawberries LIVINGSTON'S
GARDEN 
CATALOG

[liviMCSTOh*
CA?Ol|*

61 Years' experience behind 
our 1936 Berry Book. It wUl 
help you. It describes Fair

fax. Domett. CatskUl. etc. 
New and Better Varieties 
and tells How To Orow 
Them. Valuable both to 
the Sxperleaced and Be
ginners.
ready. Write today.
The W. F. ALLEN CO.
326 Msrktt St. Salisbury. Md.

Detroit Dark RadK Osnvart Half-Long Carrot HHH 
Big Boaion Lattuca 
Blonatdala Spiaaeh 

-plo Top Whita Globa Turnip 
Swiat Glab* Radiak 
Clwoaa youra—Mnd

Z-^iudar: Maula'i Ha.d Tp|||JUw 
fm. Low prli'p^. ySUiijj 

r MAULE. 619 Maulo Bldg.. PhJ.s., Pa.

with accurate plantlns a> apray- 
li\g charta and eaav cultural dL 
tcctlofta not found elarwhere. 
Don't be limirad to aamall aelec- 
Ckm, but order fromchialartelltt 
of beat old and many new va- 

rleciea of Aowera and vcgetablea. Reaaon.ole ptiera. 
Write for thia new FREE book today. It't dinrent.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.
70 E. Spring Si. iti Year ColumtHia, OUo

Yoor eopy Is

Berry Plants of 
Superior Quali^.

S.DOn.iiiiii Siravberry i>laiut 
klaaeislMi. J>or»aU, Falrlax. 
Calnklll. PrriDier amt inlirr 
Lrading rarlrUai. Ra.phrrry 
ami Illarkberry plant.. Orapa 

I BN Vine.. Curraitl ami Riwaehrrrv 
[ ^ liU'lir.. Aiparagiis nsu.. Our 

Spring 1U3S Calalos U rliui-k 
tliliiii- 1C. rtfc. \Vr!t» for II. 
pTIFUL RIOGE NURSERIES k C. Prlneaai Anna. Maryland Plant a Water Lily Pool

THE HAPPIEST NOTE IN THE GARDENhJINNIAS^Pkts,10< Brilliant Colors My sunshine hardy lilies, noted 
for their extreme resistance to 
cold, and early blooming, thrive 
anywhere in U. S. or Canada. Sent 
postpaid. Safe delivery guaranteed.

NOW—b the time to write for my 1936 
colored cstxIuB. 32-pxeea of wster lily lore 
with 16 pares of nsturwl color pi 
Tells how to build inexpensive pools, 
advice <m care of plants. Bargain Collec
tions for every aise pool. Over 100 varieties 
of Water Lilies.

Cactus. Mont inter- PDFE*/ 
estinir of all house 
plants. I have the largest collection in I,? ***** .
America for you to select from. Booklet /*■

tn colon /iM

^ BouSno. New mnu beet -ar.-Lesof large 
balloon Irp- Beet caloen. Rumt Ursitge. 

Deep Kalmon Kos''. p-jrple. W hit*. 4 Large 
note. Mwi—I ter lOc. u, N ISO MM.. SWtl..r Mwu bi.ls« . 805KMfcSri, tMowteBUCKBEE

ietures.
Easye GuideFree^

Complete book on rose culture, 
besutilully illustratinK Dingee 
Roses, lamous for 96 Ycsrs. Lists 

> over 600 roses snd flowers for 
home planting. New low prices. 
Fvcry rose Im-er s'luuH «Titc for 
this 'Guide." It's FRLE. 

DINGEE A COXARD CO.
^ rel Grove. Pa.

CALIFORNIA SUNSHINE LILIES
In every garden, large or small, 

a pool can be beautifully ana 
easily fitted into the design. Daz
zling brilliant color and sweet 
fragrance all summer long from 
your water lily garden. Easy to 
care for.

“FuIl-of-Bloom” 2 year old 
Tropical Lilies at Keduc^ Prices!

Our big, husky Cali
fornia grown plants 
often have 6 to 7 
blooming crowns. 
These itrand full-of- 
faloom specials at new 
low prices.

iOHNSON WATER GARDENS 
Bus 2. lijrnat. Cilirornis.

□ Rend me frs# illuitrslad CtUlog on Water 
Lilin and Cartut,

O KPBTIAI, OPPFR—r enrloae 2}c for apertat 
aasortmeni o( aized Tropical Water Uly 
Scedt.

^rTTT
GjaB//kuic|f

i
M roktn. BiggcfS and mnet iMviiti* lul l*anM«i. how »ml tsrlv- indoor- 
or in rrainn for ziufit flowers In 
Hpritig. Rcaiilur 
l/IO ot. tt W, I’cwiiiaid.

Bwfpoe'i New Seed Calakg Free 
rpoe Cm-. S35 Burpee BUg., Ptiiladelphia

SPECIAL OFFER 
Troplpil Watpr IJIr 
‘tpi’da. Mlzo'l l>1ue 
imd pinic 
tarletlfs,

Name
Fkt. fur 10c; Address

25c rily Ria'n J
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ably until the soil is sufficiently 
dried out after the winter thaws 
so as to he handled or worked with
out making it into “mud pies.” 
Better wait until the soil will not 
cake than plant too early because 
roots put into a wet, heavy, cakey 
soil that hardens something like a 
modified brick, never can get grow
ing properly.

One other detail. When you do 
plant, see that the plant is set in 
firmly—“firm the soil about the 
plant.” That instruction means a 
lot. It means that the plant is held 
properly in position, that the roots 
are in proper contact with the soil, 
and that ^ey can begin to feed at 
once. Also, it means that there is 
no water basin about the roots of 
the plants where moisture can col
lect and stagnate.

Buy plants from established 
plai; specialists for quick results 
in early spring. If you are of a 
more leisurely type of mind and 
want to enjoy the fun of rai.'' ng 
your own plants from seed, you 
can do that by sowing the seed in 
a hotbed early in the season and 
transplanting, still in some shel
tered place, the young seedlings as 
they grow; later, putting them into 
their designated place.

Yes indeed, you can have a lot 
of fun and continually increasing 
harvest of satisfaction from peren
nial plants which you can set out 
this spring and which will grow in 
value and increase in size so that 
each succeeding year may be bet
ter than the one before.

4

rpees
T RUFFLED

et Peas
TIGRIDI A

Lar^a Ftowers 
IttttflMly Frilkd 
and Oupleiad 

Spaelal Mktura

Very Rare, Very Unusual, 
Yei Very Old

One of the olde.st native American floweri 
having been traced back to the time of the 
Aztecs who treasured it because the bulbs 
are delicious to eat. Tigridia is as ea.sy to 
grow as Gladioli and stands about the same 
height. In colors from brightest yellow to 
deepest scarlet, it starts early and blooms 
continuously for three months. Although 
the blossom is lily-like and 6 to 8 inches 
across, Tigridia belongs to the same family 
as Gladioli and should be planted and grown 
by the same method.

PkLontylOC
A choice ■Mortmenl of 
Hurpec’f famous Giant 
RuHImI flwBct Pca> In
cluding luv vaiietlci. We 
offer Chia aperlal mixture at a eery low brice ao that 
you may come to know 
and «n>oy theae lorely 
flweet Feat. Pull • alard 
packet (reiularly ^Uc) 
postpaid fur only lOc.

elkefioN: Best 8 Varieties
pkt. each of boat 8 aeparale eartetiea 
meely NEW Giant Rumed Hweet Peat 
II.TO! poitpaid for only SI.on.

i*t New Seed Cetolog f REE 
ita Co., 536 Burpte Bids., Philadalphi* Special Offer

To introduce this gorgeous, stately flower 
to your garden, we will send you 12 bulbs 
for $1.00.
The new Harris catalogue describes and 
illustrate.s not only the choicest varieties of 
flowers, including many of the new “All- 
American" selections, but also tells you 
about the new improved strains of

Vegetables
Wc have developed here on Morcton Farm 
where seeds have been grown for over three 
generations. It will pay you to send for the 
catalogue today and buy your seeds direa at 
Growers* prices.

ROLLING 
SS OF VELVET

r. iIJing, 8311 Cregier Ave.. Chi. 
I., entnusiasticaliy descrihM his 
S CREEPINC; BENT
s, "1 have the hnest turf in this 
he city and am always being told 
Ic passing how wonderful it is." 
fhur M, Persky, 1730 Ocean 
. Brooklyn. N. Y., says. "My 

fS CREEPlNC; BENT Lawn is 
I of the neighborhood. Everyone 
0 admire it." J. W. Whyte, 
N. J.. also writes, "SCOTT’S 

[NG BEN’T is well named, 
ur craberass when Benr gets a 
ind." The reason for this is ap-

SCOTT'S CREEPING BENT 
uickly into thick turf which holds 
D against unsightly 

Send for a free cony 
IT LAWNS. It will 
how to have an attrac- 
vn like (his. Write 
tr your copy.
con A SONS CO.
met aiarysvHto. Ohm

Lawn. He

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., Inc.
R. F. D. 11

No

Coldwater, N, Y.

HARRIS SCCDS
1936 CATALOGUE now/muilf

A NEW DEAL IN GARDENING T lECHI
iSew Salzer’s hardlor n«rth«m-grawn thrae- 

waytestad SEEDS. PLANTS. BULBS.TREES.
HiRRrr yirldt. ncinT crop*. New lower prires on
FIKUD SCCDS—BB^-plu* pura, reaelected
and recteanrd. Most outstanding values In our 
t? years. Write (or Salzer'i big (ree catalog. ISili
TRIAL BCCO OFFER: Send lOc (or 30-
(ooi row ol Gtani Attera; 30-foot row of UjU jumbo Zinniai; or fool row Cornflowers ■<•1 

packages, 3Sc~all postpaid .^auHi

Planning garden club 

programs
[Continued /toth page J9]

FREE
ROSE BOOK

T« Introduce to yoo oar Nortn- 
em Grown **Sure Uv«
Sesda and Plants, we will send 
to you FREE. I2S Seeds ol

411TH EDITION. "Roses of New 
Ca<>tle,’’ printed in exquisite colors, 
cells how CO grow these roses, and 
many other dowers. Gold mine of 
. Beginners ought not be without 
Loir pr/a-3. '9
BROS. CO.

■ew Cnatle. Ind.

CONDON’S GIANT 
Everbwarinc Tomato,

"awoea of tho Mnekot," Bip
MofMy - SMehen I nege, Solid
FroHi eacoUoirt Cnwwer. end 
Our 1S36 Catalog of Seeds, Plants 
and Shrub*. OverdBQIIloetntlDM:
100 in nstural rolor. Write for Mg 
Hellifol Catalog and Free Seeds.

Send te Stamp (a Ceeer Fntagi

Study of color combinations of 
bulbs

How to make a compost pile 
Shrubs that bloom in the autumn 

garden 
September 

New varieties of Iris 
Fall division of perennials 
Various types of Daffodils 
Lilies and thdr companion plant

ing
Herbs for the garden

October—
Winter storage of bulbs and 

tubers
New varieties of Tulips 
Winter protection for the gar

den
Foundation planting 
Fruit trees for the garden 

November—

Forcing bulbs for indoor bloom 
Flowering trees and shrubs 
Rock gardens
Color in the winter garden 
Begonias

December—
Methods of preserving cut flowers 
Conservation of native plant ma

terial
State flowers
Cactus, varieties and culture 
Garden design

JOHN A. MLZCR ggC& CO, icite fur copy. It's On 131 fCr—x.WI*. SiijgFREE

A BIG GARDEN'^iHUCKLEBERRlES CONDON BROS..SEEDSMEN
ROCKFORDOianf f/i/ff(//fi/ff/esPeiun\a BOX 11 IL.UNOIS

PI& From wed to berrinumewaxon. 
Hiouund* of delicioua, jutc.v 
berrira.OSEINCH IN'DI.VMETEB 

Woiid«rfiil for plM aod protorvos. 
Send 10c today (or 3 genrruu!< pkg*. 

UmHed. Catalog FREE.

ExquIiUel; ruffloJ. ^OfttkT. ^ 
uar«d and frinerd, 

k to S inebet arrow.T Gnrxeoua rolors—
.,7 PInkt, Searlett, La*- 
:<^and«n. Purplea. etc.
.. —Many mottled ind /'^SBSr--i
^ biMrhed. nellfhtful^/iv 

rragranLEaiytogrew.
Full 3ilr pkl.—«end 10c 

today 1 Vlfki Garden and 
Floral Guide free—low 
pricuB, many anrrlal offer..
• 706 VIek Bldg.. PliMtdelphla. Pa.

GaIKW/W PC^QO-
JARS~Shap«ly atid ojlorfiil, 
have a faKinacing iaiercat. 

1 Send tOc ia atamp* for a 
k brochure at Bird itatha, 
% Sun Diala, Vaaea. Bench* 

ea. etc.
3214 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia, Pa.

n.
6 NOVELTY PARADE

TICKnnuary Issue of the Gardeners'
, Roderick Crocket presents out- 
novelties lor your 1936 gardea.. 
cntK for a copy of Amerlca'sJlnest 
onthly. SubscrIpiioB. & months loT 
months lor $2.00.

AROENERS' CHRONICLE
4-A, 1270 Sixth Avenue. New York

’oaern/ze with ^ce
Protect your home, lawn and garden with 
a really modern fence of neat and sturdy 

steel Suggestions for growing a fence garden are contained in otir free beautifully 
illustrated lawn fence booL Send for it

SkimlK.allculwH. Bedding ^pKl

8 dwarf nlxeu; Balcony
^ Urgr-ftoWFrrd mixed; , rrivrty vlulei Star at k 

Callfernla. all Sooty I! waJ 16<^-ernd today! L
I

today. Address PITTSBURGH STEELW * 1111< ■ s 81> 0 d 
Bonk free — low. 
prim, prtaa *rRp-l 
tahle

COMPANY, 733 Union Trust
aii.l flower ^ ill about famnua K»ay PavmiTt Plan. 

RY MAULE. 520 Maul* Bldg.. Phi la.. Pa

New Fluffy Ifles Petunias
Will send 1 pkt. Fluffy Ruffles; I pkt. 
Rose of Heaven: 1 pkt. Gt. Mixed 
andl pkt. Little Sttr Petunias for only 
10c to help cover cost of packhteand 
post.iBe. FBEEiPike’sGardenBook. 
Seedainan,lnc.,1>ept.S $t.Cbaiies,llL
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FREE
To New Members of the Literary
In this handsome new volume Mrs. Lockwood first tells the history of de 
sources, illustrating the typical features of each period. Then she shows li 
type of house and furnishings—the Jacobean, the Georgian, the Frci 
Colonial, the Modern, and so on—may serve as a model for your own hc»t 
of interesting ideas and practical information for those who want to sol 
decorating problems, large or small, with accuracy and discrimination.

A Few of the Subjects Cov<
The Seujest Handbooh On ITALIAN RENAISSANCE

FRENCH RENAISSANCE
LOUIS XIV
LOUIS XV
LOUIS XVI
DIRECTOIRE
EMPIRE
ENGLISH RENAISSANCE 
JACOBEAN 
WILLIAM and MARY 
QUEEN ANNE 
GEORGIAN

CHIPPENDALE 
ADAM
HEPPLEWHITE 
SHERATON 
PILGRIM PERIOD 
NEW ENGLAND PERIOD 
SOUTHERN COLONIAL PI 
DUTCH PERIOD 
QUAKER INFLUENCE 
NEW ENGLAND MANSION 
MANORS. COTTAGES 
THE HOUSE TODAY

anti many others. Though the retail price 
valuable book is $.‘k.50. it will be sent to vi 
if you accept our offer of free membership 
Literarj- Guild.

__ HOME

Oecoratton
Past, Present and Future 
by SARAH M. LOCKWOOD

Packed with Practical Infor
mation on Houses. Furniture. 
Fabrics and Accessories. 

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED

GUILD MEMBERSHIP
freeThe Guild offers you mauy un- 

equaled advantaj^. It provides g 
the most eoiiiplete.ecoiiumkal.aiid 
convenient book service in the 
country. It wIecLs for you each month an outstanding new book 
before publication. If you want the Guild Helectioii for the niunlli 
you pay only li'i.OO (plus a few cents carrying charges) for it regard
less of the retail price. (The regular retail prices of Guild selections 
range from to ^.00.) If you do not want the Guild selection
for 'he nioiilli, then you may take your choice from forty other out
standing IxMiks sel«'ted from all the piihlisliers' lists and recommemled 
each month by the Guild, or the Guild will deliver, postage prepaid, 
any other book in print you wish at the publishers' prices.

However, if you do not waul any book that month, you are not 
obligated to lake any. You may buy as few as four books during the 
year to enjoy all advantages of membership.

IS

GUILD MEMBERS SAVE UP TO 50%
Outstanding of all ulvantagea of Guild membership, particularly at this 
time, is the saving in cost of books. Guild savings are not merely 
fractional savings, ^^'hcn you can get a $3.00. $4.00 or $.>.00 l>ook for 
only $2.00, you can sec at once that your book bills ran be cut in half. > 
and that you can affoni to buy more books you wish to read this way ( 
than under any other plan. 1

SUBSCRIBE NOW Send No Money
The special features of Guild membership guarantee you greater economy, ||K 
convenience, and satisfaction than any other method of book buying. 
Remember: members buy only the books they want and they may accept 
as few as four books a year. The Guild serv'ice starts a,s soon as you send the 
coupon. Our present special offer gives vou a copy of DECORATION. 
PAST. PRESENT, AND FllTURK absolutely free. This book will come 
to you at once, together with full information about the Guild Service and 
special savings, and the Guild's sensational uew Free Bonus Book plan. Free Bonus Books Distributed 

Twice a Year to Guild Members
This popular new plan gives thousands of members an a 
tioual NEW book everj' sbe montlu, ABSOLUTELY’ ill
Monthly Literary Magaxine "WINGS" Fi

r
■ TTIE TJTEBABT OCILD OP AMUBICA. D»pl. 1-AH 

344 Midlwn AV'nue. Nnr Turk
Enmll me, without rharee, k« i zntmbrf of The Liierm' Oulld of .^nierln.
I nil to iM-elve free earli month the Oullil Mugazlne "WIXOM" and all other 

memberihip prlvlleiei For one r«ur, It la untterido^ Chit If I wisli I nmy punha'ie 
as few aa four hooka Ihruush the Literary Culld within a year—either llulld leler- 
tlooi or etu' other bwik* of my pIhiIpf—end you ruarantee to pruiert me agalnat any Inrrea.e In price of Oulid aeleptlonii durliif IhU lime.

In pontideratlon of lliii acreement you will <end me at once, FREE, a popy of 
DECORATION'. I*A8T. PRESENT AND PUTTEE.

FREE—DECORATION. PAST. PRESENT. FUTURE

During the year you will receive without charge 12 ishUiv 
“WINGS.” a sparkling illustrated little journal with nc 
books and authors. In llm magazine descriptions are gi' 
of the Guild's current book .selections and recmnmcnd.il ic 
It is a guide to the l>e.st reading and » invaluable to ev 

who wants to keep up-to-date on the uew books.

s\ ‘

Tfame
Addraaa

City ...............................................................State
Siiha<'rlpUDiiB from mlnori not opcepted. MAIL THIS COUPON TOD
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UNIQUE RECIPE SERVICE

For
AMERICAN HOME
READERS
When, a little more than a year ago. the Editor of The 
American Home proposed printing the recipes so that 
they could be easily liled, she also devised the Menu 
Maker—an all-steel cabinet in four colors as illustrated 
which we offer our readers, complete with a card index 
and a supply of Cellophane envelopes.

The Menu Maker is large enough to hold all your 
recipes. The Cellophane envelopes permit you to file 
your recipes with the j)icture side out and the recipe 
itself visible on the reverse side, and fit the American 
Home recipes without extra cutting, allotving of leeway

in case you want to replace the recipe. The envelopes 
are, of course, washable. The index consists of the cla.ssi- 
fication of all foods as well as for each day of the week, 
and the vtse of the American Home Menv\ Maker j>cr- 
mits yon to plan your meals for a week in advance with 
all reci|x^s filed for quick reference.

In short, the Menu Maker i.s a sensible, workable recipe 
file that only a practical housewife could have designed 
from actual experience, and in offering it to our readers 
we believe it to be the first practical recipe idea ever 
offered by a magazine.

30,000 SATISFIED USERS
30,000 American Home readers have adopted the 
American Home Menu Maker and are using it to file 
the recipes which appear mondily in The American

Home. We offer you the Menu Maker in your choice 
of colors, tlie complete index, and 50 Cellophane 
envelopes for only Si oo. If you live west of the 
Mi.s.sissippi, please add :j5c to cover additional po.stage.

Postpaid only $1-00 
Complete 78 Recipes and Envelopes

For new readers and those who have not been filing 
the .American Home recipes, the Editor recently went 
through all reeijies published itt The .American Home 
and selected those she thought worthy of a permanent 
place in our Menu Maker. Jn addition she has sup
plied us with personal favorites from many years’ 
culling and sampling.

\Ve now offer the Editor’s Favorite Recipes—78 of 
ihent—and (Cellophane envelopes to hold them, post
paid for only 50^. If you have the Menu Maker and 
w'ant these Favorite Recipes, send only 50^ In stamps, 
and if you are ordering the Menu Maker, add 50^ and 
get tlie complete .service.

add 25c west of Mississippi

PLEASE USE THIS COUPON

IK AMKRK^.^N HOME. 251 Fourth Ave.. N’rw ^’aI•k City
ti enclosing Si.00 for the rompk’ie Menu Maker in Blue, Black. Yellow, Green
etk color), this 1.0 include 50 Cellophune enveloj>cs, indices, etc.

I

■lie

.............................................................................................State................................

.•\<ltl 25^ if west of the Mississippi, in Canada or U. S. 1’os.sessions. All 1 .in

riini4 A AA..HfcAi



Burpee*s Zinnia
Giant Dahli

Flowers are immense* mcasurinfc 5 inches and more across'and about 2 inches in depth. 
From a wonderful range of colors we have selected the best 4 for this sensational offer.

4 BEST COLORS—Scor/et, Yellow, Lavender, Rost 
1 Full Size Pkt. of Each (Value 60c) for only 10c Postp
This offer is too good to miss. We want all our friends, old and new, to benefit by it, and enju; 
brilliant color and profusion of lovely blooms which these Zinnias will give ail summer long. 5 
the coupon today or write a letter. This same offer is made in Burpee's new Seed Catalog for

BURPEE'S SEED CATALOG FREE
Tlie flower!^ and vegetables you would like to 
w*e growing In your garden — read all about 
them In Burpee's Seed Catalog. It dewrribe'* 
every flower and vegetable worth growing—all 
liie old favoriteK and the be<it new varieties.

Burpee's Seeds Arc Guaranteed
We guarantee the safe arrival of your order
and the vitality and purity of our seeds to the
full amount of tbe purchase price. You canThis ^'ear's Book is bigger and better titan ever, 

packed with viilunhle information. Write for 
your free copy today.

hnve your money back any time within the year
if you are not satisfied with results.

Burpee's Complete Zinnia Carden
Re9ulor Value $2.90. Specially Priced at only $1.00 

20 Fuff Size Packets including Alt Best Types and Several New Vonetfes
A marvelous collection, at a phenom
enally low price, that will give you a 
garden full of the finest Zinnias in the 
world, It includes eight different t>pes 
representing the best of all Zinnias 
and all tlie colors that have made Zin
nias BO popular.

Giant Dahlia-Flowered Zinnias
Outstanding both for their exquisite 
form and their gorgeous colors. Beau
tiful in tbe garden and fur cutting. 2 
Fit. each of the best 6 separate colon.

Giants of Colifernio Zinnios
Magnificent double flowers with grace
ful overlapping loosely placed petals.
Well-branched plants 3 it. tall. 2 Pkt. 
each of the best 6 separate colors.

MAIL THIS COUPON
or Wr/fe a Leffer

1 Mexicana Double Zinnias
Dwarf plants wltli blooms in shmit 
yellow, orange, and dark red, ii 
bordered ami tipped creamy w 
1 Pkt. all colors mired.

Cut-and-Come-Again Zinnit
Colorful, 3'lDCii Mowers Itonie In 
greatest profusion, l-ong-stemmed 
long-keeping when cut. 1 Pkt. all 
ors mixed.

Lilliput Zinnias
Snini] pomp<iti.]ike flowers of lovely 
shape and l)rllliant coloring. Dwarf 
plants litcrnlly covered with blooms. 2 
Pkt. each of the best B separate colors.

Giant Caetus«Flewered Zinnias
I.arge, double (lowers with petals par
tially quilled or tubular. Warm idiades 
of salmon, rose, lilac, etc. I Pkt. all 
colors mixed.

ScabiesO'Flewered Zinnios
Charming 8-inch flowers with a row 
of broad outer petals surrounding a 
cushion-like mound of quill-like petals.
2 Pkt, all colors mixed.

Burp*«'s Cempittc Zinnia Garden: 20 Full-siz* Pkts. (Value $2.90) for only $1.00 postpaid

W. ATLF.E Bl’RPF.E CO.,
513 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia.
Send me postpaid the items checked below: 

Q 4 Pkts. Giant Dahlia-Flow’cred Zin
nias, 10c.

□ Burpee’s Complete Zinnia Garden, 
20 Pkts. $1.00.

Q Burpee’s Seed Catalog FREE.

Amount Enclosed $......................

Fantasy Zinnia I
Winner of the Award of Merit ofl 
“All America’* Selections. A most I tinctive flower with twisted tnbl 
petals arranged like a stiaggy Chryl 
themum. i Pkt. mixed colors. IName.

R.D. or St.

J W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.. 513 Burpee Bldg.. Philadelph..State.Citif

TSCCUNtO MCSi


